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IIIIIR OPENS SENSATIONAL ESCAPE Of HARRY 
uiuiiilii THAW FROM.MATTEAWAN ASYLUM

MURDERER FREE MAN ONCE MORE
PTE. HAWKINS WARMLY WELCOMED 

BY CROWDS OF FELLOW CITIZENS 
WHO LINE THE STREETS AND CHEER

BIG TO OF CELEBRATION IN 
HAMILTON CLOSED ON SATURDAY

'A.

:
!

O

With the Aid of Confederates, 
Slayer of Stanford White 
is Safely Out of New Xork 
State and Secure Frohn 
Rearrest.

■o
King’s Prizeman Given 

Great Ovation on His 
Return to City—Met 
at Station by Civic 
and Military Authori
ties Who Conduct Him 
to Queen’s Park.

St. Hyacinthe Followers Give 
Liberal Leader Flattering 
Reception and Are Reward
ed With Vigorous Speech 
and Prophecy of Dire Disas- 

, ter to Government When 
Election -Comes.

FAILED TO AGREEmm
«.A
l Sideshows and Amusement Centres Disappeared From the 

Streets at Midnight, But the Crowds Still Continued to 
Indulge in Carnival Spirit—No Conflict With Authori-ON TREATMENTMATTE A WAN, N. Y„ Aug. 17.— 

(Can. Press.)—Harry K. Thaw, this 
•layer of Stanford White, escaped 
from the Hospital for the Criminal In
sane here at 7.46 o'clock this morning. 
A dart for liberty thru an open gate, 
a dash In the open door of a powerful 
automobile that stood quivering out
side, and a flight like a rocket for the 
Connecticut state line, 30 miles away, 
accomplished his escape.

Tonight he was 
the hospital authbr 
was outside the el 
its boundaries T1

8

4

PENTES ties.
.

Private William A. awkine, who 
won the'Klng’a Prize at Bleley. return
ed to Toronto Saturday night. More 
eloquent of the admiration which hla 
achievement has gained for him than 
the Illuminated address composed by 
the city council was the roar of cheers 
which welcomed hint as the hero
bearing train steamed slowly Into 
North Toronto station at ten minutes 
after Sight

Lining the truck clear across from 
west of Yoage street to the station ne- 
closure was a dense <fowd of civilians 
and soldiery, altho the drizzling rain 
which fell undoubtedly had its effect 
In reducing the numbers of those who

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—(Can. 
Press.)—"The Conservatives may put 
off an appeal to the people—they may 
delay from] day to da»-, from week to 
week, fronr month to month—but the 
appeal mu it come; and the longer it 
is put off the more bitter will be the 
retribution the more glorious the 
triumph and victory of the Liberals.”

Thus epitomized Is the clarion call 
which permeated the utterances of all 
the speakers at a monster demonstra
tion organized at St: Hyacinthe on 
Saturday In honor of Right Hon. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the oppo
sition.

Sir Wilfrid was in fine fettle, and 
despite the heat he spoke for upwards 
of an hour and txventy minutes be
fore a gathering of over 6,000 persons 

square.

HAMILTON, Monday, Aug. 18.—The 
great centennial celebration Is a thing 
of the past, and all tiiat remains to re
mind one of It are the decorations, 
which still remain Intact.

Promptly at ’J'élock featurtây 
Alght all ’the side, shows and other 
places of amusement were closed, and 
In the course of a few hours, the vari
ous tents and temporary buildings had 
disappeared from the places they had 
occupied during the paet week. Im
mense crowd* of men and women, loth 
to acknowledge that the festive week 
waa over, remained on the streets for 
several hours afterwards despite the 
efforts of a large «quad of police to 
Induce them to dispersa It waa ex
pected that the last night of the cele
bration would be a rough one, but with 
the exception of a few rather noisy 
parades, both before and after mld- 
liglit, no real disorders materialized.

The principal attractions on Satur
day were the athletic meet at the H. 
A. A. A. grounds, the growing regatta 
and International motorboat races at 
Hamilton Beach. Large crowds at

tended all of these affaire In the after
noon. while the evening waa spent by 
many in listening to the band 
certs in the centre of the city.

The crowds on the streets seemed to 
have diminished somewhat, altho they 
were still very large. The same push
ing and crowding, tickling, etc., that 
had been noticeable during the first 
day# of the celebration, were still very 
much In evidence, altho no serious 
trouble arouse therefrom, as everyone 
seemed Inclined to enter into the spirit 
of the occasion.

■

S3 First Doctor Declared China
man Had Appendicitis, But 
Second Medico Disagreed, 
Now Patient is Dfsd and In
quest Follows, v

con-

4 felt certain” ”2

WÊ Once^Feyond 
fe Is free. Only 

months, perhaps yfeaxs, of litigation 
can bring him back to Matteawan, an1 
then only In one event—that he be ad
judged Insane In the state to which he 
has fled.

Because he was not immediately re
moved to the hospital and an opera
tion performed to save hie life, Wong 
Ho, a Celestial who recently arrived 
from China, died In the police ambu
lance Saturday night. It is alleged that 
two prominent medical men gdvlsed 
different treatments for Wong Ho, and 
as a result of the delay In deciding 
whose advice was to be followed the 
man succumbed.

Wong Ho arrived tn Toronto several 
days ago and took up his lodgings at 
181 Bast Queen street with the Tank 
Lee Co. On Saturday morning he ap
peared to be very 111 and a doctor was 
summoned. This medical man said 
that Wong Ho was suffering from ap
pendicitis and that he should be re
moved to St. Michael’s Hospital as the 
appendix had broken. The people at 
the house did not llge the idea of send
ing him to a hospital and called In an
other doctor.

According to this medical man It 
was not necessary to send Wong to the 
hospital. Thereupon he administered 
his treatment. Wong became worse. 
The tiret doctor was consulted and 
again ordered tbs mad1» removal.

when the embnbtaea goer* were opes 
Wong was dead. An Inquest will b* 
held.

A
HARRY K. THAW.

Slayer of Stanford White, gains 
liberty by a daring ruse.Five confederates manned the car 

In which ThawV A Huge Success.
The great centennial celebration gen

erally, was a huge success, and easily 
«came up to expectations. The citizens, 
old boys and visitors, enjoyed them
selves, but there are'very few who are 
not glad that the week Is over, as the 
attractions were ao many and eo di
verse in their nature, that the people 
were kept on the go all the time, try
ing to see as much as possible of the 
celebration, with the result that on 
Sunday they were tired out, and the 
streets were practically^ deserted.

escaped, and a big 
black limousine which trailed It past 
the asylum gate. The police have their 
descriptions and the

greeted him. The men of the 48th, 
wearing the white shell Jadtota of their 
drill order uniform, stood at attention, 
as did also the companies of public 
school cadets, whose red coats bright
ened the too g'oomy scene- 
with grinding brakes the train stop
ped ranks were broken, discipline was 
forgotten, and khtlee and cadets alike 
pushed wltlt the straining civilians to 
get ,i glimpse of Hawkins when he 
should alight.

Then, above the cheering, could be 
heard the notes of the salute. The band 
had not forgotten Its duty. Twice the 
salute was played and then "God Save 
the King,” and Private Hawkins 
peared on the steps, escorted by Col. 
Currie of the 48th. Until that moment 
he had been Private William A. Haw
kins In a trice he became "BlUy Haw
kins” and nothing else, 
the crowd, the presentation rifle from 
the Roes Company, which has been bis 
delight, since lr was given him at Que
bec—all were, forgotten except the 
little wife at'his side and the boys who 
called him "Billy" and extended eager 
arms from every side.

Controller Church opened a lane thru 
the crowd to an automobile which wait
ed in a spot sheltered from the train. 
The Blsley victor; hie wife and father. 
Mayor Hock en and Colonel Currlo - 
climbed In. Perched on the back of 
the tonneau scat, Hawkins leaned far 
over as the got under way and shook 
hands with a thousand friends, laugh
ing gaily as he picked out familiar 
face from the host around him.

Heeded by Bend.
In a moment the Highlanders fell in

to line, l^ed by the band and the pipers 
tiïe procession started 
Queen's Park.

Less spectacular waa Private Haw
kins' first meeting with his command
ing officer, which took place in the 
dim-lighted waiting room at Leasldo 
station, twenty minutes before the pub
lic reception. Hawkins with hi*3rife 
arrived at Lcaalde at 7.16 from Mon
treal, and was met by Staff-Sergeant 
Heipry Kerr and Corporals Collins and 
Oliver -of ”A” company, In which be is 
enrolled. Thirty-five minutes later, 
while the remains of a soldier's lunch 
were still to be seen, Colonel Currie 
with Major Michle and Major Duncan 
Donald stepped In from the rain-soak
ed platform.

Hawkins saluted as the colonel ad
vanced, then shook hands with the 
three officers. "You did not expect this 
when you first told me to ‘fix bayonets,” » 
he said In response to Major Donald’s 
congratulations. It was all very quiet 
and soldierly. When the little party 
was safe aboard the reception train, 
three cheers were given, and another 
three for Staff-Sergeant Kerr, who la 
"the daddy of all the 48th.”

Fondled New Rifle,
The latter was by long odds the 

proudest of the party. Mrs. Hawkins 
seemed to be nervous and anxious, 
while the man who won the Kings 
prize chatted »*»!!>• and fondled tlv 
new rifle which he is anxious to try 
out at the ranges.

"In winning the King’s Prize, Haw
kins has demonstrated all the best 
qualities of the race,” declared Mayor 
Hock en. In opening the ceremony at 
Queens Park. The procession had 
reached enormous proportions before, 
the park was reached, for each block 
of the route was crowded and contri
buted its quota to the line of march-

Tnames under 
which they registered at a local hotel 
Friday night, and are seeking them.

The hospital authorities believe that 
Thaw has fled to the shore of Long 
Island
waiting with steam up, to rush him to 
Europe.

But as
i

Bound and boarded a yacht

en Lafram boise
A Flowered Pathway.

St. Hyacinthe was overrun with the 
incoming visitons, who 
•very point of the province on special 
trains. The street» were festooned

Navigation Official Says That 
Many Passengers Are 

Church Members and 
Even Ministers.

A reward of 1600 for Thaw's appre
hension has been offered by Mr. R. F. 
C. Kelb, superintendent of the asylum. 
Howard H. Barnum, the attendant at 
the gate past whom Thaw flashed In 
his break for freedom, is under arrest, 
and other arrests are expected to fol
low.

came from

ap-Wlth flowers and bunting, 
arches of greenery being thrown

special
Crowds of a size larger than : 

before carried out from Toronto on 
Sunday steamers left here yesterday 
on the boats. It was a case of ca
pacity business from the first boat 
to leave In the morning to the last 
boat arriving st night.

“Sundays have now

ever
across at various points. In the latter 
tittle girls

The shades were drawn in the dor- . 
mitories and the Inmates were getting 
their second sle-»p when Thaw left his 
room this morning. He was fully 
dressed.

dressed In gala attire 
sprinkled fresh cut flowers on the

His honors.

roadway as :he Liberal chieftain pass
ed. Ad desses were read <on behalf 
of the citizens, as well as on behalf 
Of the various Liberal clubs repre
sented at the demonstration.

The milkman's cart was 
rumbling on the' road outside as he 
walked thru the storeroom and Into 
the outer court or yard of the asylum 
grounds. Barnum, sole attendant at 
the rear gate, waa pacing back and 
forth when Thaw closed the storeroom 
door behln I him, and apparently did 
not grasp the significance of Thaw's 
early rising.

Mysterious Errand of Battle
ship* Thought to Have Some 

Beaming on Turks' Presence 
in Adrianople.

Shafer and Sirrocco Believed 
. to Be Men Who Killed 

Martin—Trail is 
Hot.

become âs 
busy a day with us as *ny other day 
during the week," was the way an 
R. & O. official expressed himself In 
the matter, as he gazed on the large 
number of people waiting to board 
the steamers, who not only filled the 
dock waiting-rooms, but overflowed 
to a line stretched along the side of 
the wharf.

“Altho last year, when the Sunday 
service was Inaugurated, we were 
able to handle the business with only 
a partial schedule on that day, the 
increasing popularity of the Sunday 
boat trip on the lake has forced us 
to put on our regular Week-day 
vice on Sundays, as well.

“When It was announced last 
son that Sunday boats would be 
out of Toronto the Lord’s Day Alli
ance and some of the “church organ
izations predicted that It would 
the thin edge of the wedge for an 
open American Sunday in Toronto 
In view of this It is Interesting to 
note the presence on the Sunday 
boats of church members and 
times clergymen themselves."

ts Sir Wilfrid, who gave all evidences 
of having profited by his repose of 
the past felv months, made a speech 
which was described by several of his 
followers arid colleagues In the house 

.of the moat vigorous and elo
quent in year*. There was something 
Of the old

pn delighted 
[oats, shown i 1 
knd trips in 
reoat either 
cloths. Then 
irglish Our
le continent, 
re the finest 1 
|. They are 
ley are per
il npacked a 
lid mention 
reed, in two 
lr the plain 
|, buttoned 
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LONDON, Aug. 18.—(6 a_m.)—A
Constantinople despatch to the Times, 
dates Sunday, reports:

“Two Russian warships, the Rosti
slav and the Kagul, which have. bean 
stationed off Boyukdere on the Bos
phorus. left suddenly last night for an 
unknown destination, probably Sebas
topol The news of their departure 
was not believed 1n Constantinople 
until It was confirmed by the officers 
of a Russian merchantman, which 
passed the warships on the Black Sea 
toward midnight «teaming northward.

"It appears that the Russian am
bassador ordered the admiral yester
day at midday to sail for an unknown 
destination, adding that supplement
ary instructions would reach him on 
the high seas.

"The belief is expressed that the 
departure of the warships ts probably 
connected with the question of Adri
anople and the report that military 
operations are in progress west of the 
Marltza.”

NEW YORK. Aug. 16. — Harry 
Schaeffer, alias Shafer, alias Murray, 
and Mike Sirrocco, alias Sago, alias 
Santo, are the men sought by the 
New York police as the murderers 
of William O. Martin, the Toronto 
milliner, found dead In a furnished 
room house early this week. De
scriptions of the men 
broadcast this afternoon.

Schaefer Is described as a good- 
looking, clean-cut, fairly well dress
ed young man, 20 year» old. 5 feet. 
7 1-2 Inches tall and weighing about 
145 pounds. He has a necktie pin 
initialed “H. S.”

Sirrocco Is described as a barber 
by occupation; Italian, 20 years old, 
6 feet 2 Inches tall; weight 14j 
pounds; stockily built, round face, 
pale, olive complexion; black curly 
hair, parted on the side; brown eyes; 
high cheekbones, straight nose.

According to the circular, whoever 
murdered Martin took tins Jewelry- 
Hunting case gold watch,
"W. G. M.” ; gold watch chain; old 
gold locket, marked “W. G. M.” ; 
one-carat diamond j’lng; half-carat, 
diamond ring.

The circular concludes that the 
alleged fugitives "spoke of going to 
San Francisco, to which city they 
may now be en route, stopping off on 
the way."

I
Long years of residence at the asy

lum and repeated declarations by Thaw 
that he would never attempt to obtain

(Continued on Pago 3, Column 4.

as one

:esonant voice and grace
ful poise which were characteristic 
•f the Laurier of the old days.

Sir Wilfrid’» Metaphor».
Sir \\ ilfrld took up the naval ques

tion and in rounded sarcasm dealt with 
the position of the Nationalist "patriots,” 
who had been, he said, traitors to all their 
pre-electlop promises. Conservative ex
tremists, be declared, were made up of 
the Imperialists on the one side and the 
Nationalists on the other. They together 
constituted a body of which the Imperial
ists were the head and the Nationalists 
the tail, or, to use another figure, said Sir 
Wilfrid, they might be described 
equipage drawn by a bull and an asa—he 
•dded that he would not say which was 
the ass.

Insurrection Being Continued 
for the Sake of Loot— 

Bodies Piled High in 
Canton Streets.

ser-

eea-
run were sent out

on its road to
prove

HONGKONG. Aug. 17.—(Can. Press)—
The federal general, Lung Chi Kuang. 

who la President Yuan Shi Kal’s candi
date for governor of Canton, disembark
ed from a government gunboat at Hong
kong Saturday to take charge of the city.

Guerilla fighting, In which the rebels 
are being aided by pirates. Is proceeding 
against the government troops 
mllee beyond Canton. The guerillas are 
prosecuting their warfare principally for 
the purpose of looting.

On one street corner In Canton the 
bodies of sixty-four persons who were 
killed In the fighting of Friday 
found. All the! men wore new uniforms. 
The Red Cross has been unable to reach 
the zone of fighting In Canton, where 
frightful conditions are reported to exist 
among the wounded owing to the great 
heat.

The governor’s yamen, which waa de
stroyed during the fighting, was the 
scene of wanton vandalism. The yalu- 
able furnishings, such as vases, black 
wood, screens and ether articles were 
taken to the streets and smashed, while 
stationary objects which could not be 
removed were battered to pieces with the 
butt ends of the guns of the rebels. Near 
lhe yamen the body of a Chinese woman, 
dressed in silks and haring large pearls 
In her ears, was found. She had been 
shot thru the head. The treasury build
ing. which was damaged by shells, waa 
looted. The rebels in their fighting are 
animated by the spirit of loot, and not 
patriotism.

Wholesale executions In Canton are 
taking place daily.

P olice Believe Y oungster’s 
Arrest May Clear Up 

Recent Mysterious 
Blaze.

tom !-

ae an

eomo
A Burning Issue.

As to the naval question, said 91 r Wil
frid, tho^the Nationalists had begged to 
kave only twenty of their number elect- 
•A» promising, fh that event, they would 
•oon have the “damned” question settl- 
•d, It was 
U»n ever before.

“closure”

25 Suspected of having set fire to a 
row of sheds on Strachan 
about two weeks ago, and of also be
ing implicated In other fires, Robert 
Whitley, a young boy In his teens, who 
lives at 905 West Queen street, 
rested on Saturday by Plalnclotheaman 
Wurme, and taken to Cowan 
police station

markedavenue,
TURKISH TROOPS STILL AD

VANCING.were
g is strong -,
........ 1.25

now a moro burning question 
Sir Wilfrid also scored 

as a death blow dealt at 
the educational liberty of the people by 

Conservatives, whom he described as 
*P*rt. of the privileged classes 
*■*1 to the

Sir Richard McBride Will Con
fer With Imperial Govern
ment on Growing Senti- 

, ment in B. C.

SOFIA, Aug- 17.—The government 
today presented a note to the foreign 
legations here piuleetlng that the Tur
kish troops have advanced to a point 
46 miles west ul the Marltza River, 
and are marching toward Kirjall and 
Gumuljlna.

was ar-

avenueas op-
masses. He averred that 

“V whole policy of the Conservatives 
wed towards bringing Canada back to

The boy was subse
quently sent to the children’s shelter.

On what evidence the police base tl)c 
arrest, Is not known, but It Is said that 
Whitley had been

1.75
h cloths* in 
'uslii enable

. 2.50

tile day of 75 OTTAWA, Aug 17.—(Special.)—Sir 
Richard McBride, prime minister of 
British Columbia, arrived here this 
morning and left a grain In the after
noon on 1rs va y to England.

While in London Sir Richard will 
discuss with Crémier Asquith the 
growing sentiment In British Columbia 
against Japanese Immigration 
pooslble that petitions will be presented 
lo the Burden Government next session 
asking that further restrictions be 
placed on Japanese Immigration to 
Canada. Sir Richard expects to return 
In Octobor :mJ will attend the provin
cial premiers’ conference here.

years ago. when the people 
counted as nothing, and when everything 
u tile matter of governident was directed 

from the highbrows of Downing street.
8Ua* Dunio.! and F. H. Boisseau pre- 

b • vt * °Woxtjing the speech of welcome 
J #'or Pay^n. the other speakers were: 

Armand Boisseau, representing the Young 
blbarals; T. p. Boueherd
Hyacinthe.

ROOSEVELT BACK TO PARTY FOLD 
TO GET REGULARN01NAH0N?

seen around the 
buildings before they caught fire and 
also that he has been at 
fires within the past few weeks, 
his* freedom

many others twill blue 
. Price 4.50 except by legal means had 

establish :d the madman's sta tus 
"trusty.”

It is Oae a
There was little out of the 

ordinary In hts appearance, even at so 
early an hour, in the courtyard, and If 
Barnum saw him—as to this no one

. M.L.A.. of St. 
and Senator Desaaulles. Colonel is Said to Be Planning 

to Enter Primaries and Old 
Guard is Beginning to Grow 
Anxious— Reorganization 
of Party Will Be Hurried in 
Consequence.

ecu live committee in Washington for 
the calling-of the “national committee 
within sixty days after the adjourn
ment of congress" would not be strict
ly observed, but *that a movement 
would be started at once for calling 
the committee together looking to a 
national convention or conference.

Senator Cummins Is of the opinion 
that the matter lr. of too much impor
tance to be delayed waiting for con
gress. to adjourn.

uits , MRS. PANKHURST IS 
] SAFE IN FRANCE•folk style,

WAGES 0FG.T.R. TRACKMEN GO 
BEFORE BOARD OF ARBITRATORS

1.75 ers.
"This .success." continued the 

mayor, "will lead to tho creation oft» 
marksmen and will go far to Increase 
the popularity of rifle shooting among 
the men uf the mll’.tla and the boyti 
of our cadet companies.

“After much thought It hex been 
decided that the most fitting testi
monial to Hawkins that, we can give 
should lake the form of a residence, 
anti I take pleasure In announcing

(Continued ou Page S, Column l>)
Getting Ready for New Furfc

Straw hat*.
Panama hats.
Outing hats of every description
All redu :c.1 to iialf-prire and less
Included iti our midsummer sale are 

dress suit cases, dub bags, hat twees, 
raincoats, vmbrei'as, etc-

A41 summer stock must give piece 
to ovr preparations for the opening 
exhibition of 1914 styles In furs.

Diiieun's, 140 Yonge street-

CYCLIST COLLIDES •
WITH MOTOR CAR

W'H Recuperate at Seaside 
But Intends to Return to 

London in Fall.,

Hurry Up Call-
In view of th. fact that there ts no 

possibility of tilt adjournment of con
gress until aft-r Sept. 1. It appears to 
be a foregone conclusion that the Re
publican national committee will bo 
asked to meet In October or November 
to discuss plain, for rehabilitating 
the” organization.

b V-
WASHTNGTON. Aug. 18—Republi

can leaders in congress, progressives 
as well as regulars, have come to the 
conclusion that Theodore Roosevelt 
will enter the Republican presidential 
primaries In 1816 In the hope of captur
ing the Republican nomination.

This conviction has gradually been

s John Parkinson Knocked From 
His Wheel on College 

Street.
A committee representing the trackmen of the Grand Trunk Railway 

from Chicago to Portland has recently been in session with the officials of 
that company in Montreal, Que., and has agreed upon a set of working 
rules similar to those enjoyed by the same class of employes on the gov
ernment railways of Canada, the C. P. R. and other lines.

The question of rates, not having been agreed upon in these, confer
ences, is to be submitted to arbitration, the company having chosen as their 
representative on the arbitration board K. H. McOulgan, late general
superintendent of that road, and the employes having chosen G. D. Robert-1 street. Parkinson was picked up and 
son. chairman of the ( . P. R. Telegraphers, as their representative. These ! taken to hl8 hom; ln the machine Th» 
two gentlemen are now in communication for the selection of a third mem
ber of the board, who will be the chairman. Failing to agree Tn a few days, 
the matter w ill b: toft, as per th» provisions of the Industrial Disputes In
vestigation Act, to the minister of labor. The president of th» International 
Brotherhood of Maintainence-of-Way Employes organization, A. It. Lowe, 
is in charge of the matter for the employes.

only, sam- JROI YIUJE, France.
Press)]—Mrs. Emmeline

c _ I*. th<1 KnFhRh militant suffragette, fine even 1 arrlVBd h,re 1nrla> from Ix>n„
’• I tilt Size* I ■ by way of Havre to join her 

Regular I § M Clj^tatabei. Who has
' 1.95 I 1 'seaside resort for the

■ E ' fortnight .
■ 1 tourney* k.

Aug. 16.— 
Pank-1.00 While riding hts bicycle east on College 

street near Roes street yesterday morning 
John Parkinson. 22 McConnell avenue, 
was struck by motor car 9930, owned and 
driven by Geo. Brtntn»ll, 419 West Queen

Whether or n A the growing Impres
sion among Republicans in congress

settling down on everybody here, but H Îk®* «rlv ?omm-i°»CaPwUre 
was not until recently that the leaders - ' \ hae h®*-
began ,o show evidence of grave con- j LTa'ndrebtidlu^he^arty^nt 
corn. They acknowledge now that the definitely stated. Of course the Re? 
work of reorganizing the party must J p„b,p.al, ,ead(,rH would not admit to- 
not be ong delayed If the Roosevelt day that the colonel’s suspected-plan* 
nomination is to be avoided. I have moved tne.n to renewed energv.

Senator Cummins of Iowa said today But the.» has en much discussion 
that unless congress adjourns to Kep- j especially in the sénat», within th» last 
tember 1 the Instructions of the recent week of the activity of Roosevelt's 
session of the Republican national Vx frlvn V; an 1 its j .sti' lc gignin—«nc«.

been

extent of his Injuries could not be de-Mrs, 
from London

Pankhurst's 
was uneven!- tcrrilned at a late hour last night.

Parkinson was turning south on Ross 
street from College and the motor car 
was turning to go west on College. In 
some manner the bicyclist collided with 
the motor car.

She announced (his evening that 
... w°tild r<ft nrn 
V6 auti£n to England when 

n Suffrage campaign opens.

i, 1913. v %
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HIGH COMMISSIONER
CLIFFORD SIFTON7

LONDON, Aug. 17.—The re
tirement of Lor* Strathcona 
from the high commlseioner- 
ehlp, which has hdèn go often 
announced and denied, may be 
expected very shortly, accord
ing to a newspaper report to
day which says that his suc
cessor will be the lion. Clifford 
Slfton.
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are run 1b The Dally World at one cent per word; in The Sunday World at one and a half cento par wopi*, - 
each insertion: seven Insertions, six tiroes in The Daily, once In The Sunday World (one week's 
advertising), for 0 cents per word. This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 189,000.

-•v ALD. MEREDITH 
OFFTO DENVER news of western Ontarioi
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Help WantedProperties For Sale

"it
Articles For SaleFarms For Sale1

STOPS IN BERLIN ON 
WAY ROUND WORLD

*WOMAN KICKED TO 
DEATH BY A COW

COWARD'S SNOW FLOUR makM a
beautiful light cake: something dtffer- 

packet to be bad at all gr°-
AUTOMOBILE INSTRUCTION —

classes are nov. forming, to start — 
Monday, Aug. 26 th. Day or svatii.V 
your and eight-week terme n”.üf 
able fees. Expert and practical lnatrîVT’ 
tlon. Comolute equipment. Ask , " 
particulars today. Y.M.C.A, Auto», bile School ïîl 28» Broadview evSJJJ

IF YOU want to buy a Canadian farm of 
any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before deciding. W. R. Bird. 
Temple Building, Toronto. •*'

Acre Lots, $25 Cash
S3S DOWN and $6 per menth until paid 

for buy» acre of the choicest garden 
land near Toronto; situated up Yonge 
street, south of Richmond Hill; some 
lots front Tight on Yonge street and 
car line: others within four minutes' 
walk; stream and large trees on some- 
lots: fare to Toronto 16 cents. Price 
from $360 per acre. Hubert Page and 
Co., owners, 11» Victoria street. 671

Expects to Return From Three 
Weeks' Trip Laden With 

Civic Lore.

rient; 10c 
cars.

CALLING OR BUSINESS CAROS printed
to order; fifty cents per hundred. Bar
nard, 36 Dundae. .

IF YOU want a deed farm, at very mod
erate price and on eaay terme, write 
Q. A. Black a Co., 164 Bay street. od7

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niaga
ra district fruit farms and St. Cath- 

propertv a specialty.
St. Catharines.

Police r 
Club on 
terrupti

ed

Preussler, a Native of Dresden, 
is Circumnavigating the 

Globe for Wager.

Darby Met Death in 
Stable While / 

Milking.

Articles WantedMrss BACKS MAYOR HOCKEN A FIRST-CLASS MAN wanted to 
charge of bar in one of Toronto’s l»r!î 
hotels; must be experienced and L 
able to furnish first-class reference? 
married man preferred. Box 10 WorjJ'

: i arlnea
Locke.

R. W.:• HIOHEST CASH PRICES paid for eeeend.
Bicycle Munaon. 413 Giedi hend bicycles 

tipadlna avenue. edARM of 136 scree for sale or rent, 
Township of Markham, buildings add 

stream, cloee to Station O. Apply 
Walton. Scarboro Junction.

City Has Great Chance to De- 
.velop a Splendid Transit 

System.

Bramptonin VETERAN greets I
bought and «old. 
Toronto.

located and unlocated, 
Mulbolland A Co.,TV When Insri

clotheemen j 

vial ted ISO 11 
last night thi 
pleasantly pd 
to said that I 
passing awd 
money in a I 
inspector had 
separating Cl 
furniture, an 
eraV Of the m 

The Chined 
the object o 
tlons. He hal 
that a régulai 
lng run at tl 
set watch. 1 
the big gamrJ 
down just w 
swing.

Mark Gee. 1 
Cbong, 24 El 
rested on cht) 
lng resort, 
Celestials, wH 
anyone with I 
all charged i 
patrol was hi 
thousand curl 
street, block ej 
up for Severn] 

At Court (4 
Chinese . were] 
were piled up

ANY BRIGHT PERSON can encan.edTBERLIN, Aug 17.,— (Special.) — 
O. Pablo Preussler, a globe trotter, ar
rived in the city early this morning, 
and is registered at the Weber Club. 
He will remain In Berlin several days 
He Is laden with abundance of proof 

i of hie extensive travers. According to 
Preussler’# etatement, he was born 
Oct. 19, ISM, near Dresden, Germany, 
and after finishing hir apprenticeship 
as a baker in 1M4, he started on hie 
tour of the World.

Shortly after he started, he eaw ser
vice In the Russo-Japan war, and was 
stationed at Vladivoatock- When It 
was taken he worked at his trade as a 
baker Shortly afterwards he com
menced his long tramp which Is to end 
In Dresden, Germany, July 11, 1916.

He has tramped thru Turkey, Greece, 
Macedonia, Egypt, Algiers, Morocco 
and South Africa. He then returned 
to Hamburg, Germany, and rested a 
while. Afterwards going to Spain 
thru France and Into England, whence 
he sailed for Sooth America, where ha 
traveled thru Brazil, Uruguay, Argen
tine, Chile, Bolivia , Paraguay, Vene- 
soela, Colombia, Costa Rica Honduras 
and Guatemala

After spending six years in the re
publics of South and Central America 
he came to the United States- He 
traveled from New Orleans to Balti
more, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Buffalo to 
Niagara Falla over to Hamilton, thence 
to Guelph and to Berlin, where he will 
remain for a couple of days and will 
go to Toronto when he will retrace his 
a taps and go to Detroit to Chicago to 
San Francisco, where he Is due In 
April next, from whence he will sail 
to Australia and the last lap will be 
hie home. He le to receive a cash 
prise. It he completes hie trip. He has 
taken notes of hie trip and will sell 
the story to a Dresden newspaper.

edTGUELPH, Aug. 17—(Special.)— 
Death came with tragic suddenness to 
the home of Mr- and Mrs. Cornelius 
Darby of Gourock. when the wife and 
mother of the house was kicked and 
trampled to death by a cow which she 
was milking In the barn. In company 
with her daughter. MVs. Darby wént to 
the barn at the usual time in the even
ing to attsnd to the milking. It appears 
she had finished with one cow and 
went between It and the next one when 
she was cither kicked or knocked down 
and received a fatal blow on the fore
head from the hoof of one of the ani
mals. Her daughter, who was close 
by. rushed to hci rescue and pulled her 
mother from under the feet of the cow. 
Deceased never regained consciousness 
and died from her Injuries In about 
half an hour.

BEST TOWN In Canada for Investing. 
Business or resldental properties, also 
factory sites.

■
Patente and Legal____340 ACRES, Near Station, Parry Sound 

district, two lakes, tourist business In 
summer. Price five thousand. Canada 
Land * Building Co., 18 Toronto Street.

I
BIG MONEY WRITING SONOS-! 

have paid thousands of dollars tosj 
writers—send your poems or me toil 
Acceptance guaranteed If available 
largest, most successful concern et i 
kind. We publish, advertise, aeei 
copyright In your name and pay M , 
cent. If successful. Hundreds of 
lighted clients. Write today for 1 
Magazine, Beautiful Illustrated Boos 
and examination of your work—*n hi 
Dugdale Co, 78$ Dugdale Bldg., Ws*. 
lngton D. C.

FETHERSTONHAUGH * Co., the old- 
established firm. Fred B. Fetherston- 
haugh, K.C., M L. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices, head,, office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Offices, Montreal, Ottawa. Hamilton. 
Winnipeg, Vancouver anp Washington,

HERBERT J. g. OENNISON, Registered 
Attorney, 18 King Street West Toronto. 
Patents, trade marks, designs, copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for booklet.

HUNDRED sers», with good buildings, 
near Cookeville,-Aid. Meredith, who will represent 

Toronto at the International conven
tion of park superintendents next week 
in Denver, leaves thla morning-on the 
trip. ,He has a, stopover ticket, rout
ed via several Important cities, at 
which be will drop oft for conferences 
with civic officiale. He Will be away 
three weeks, and expect» to pick up 
much data on civic administration that 
will he of material assistance to him 
In his aldermanlc duties here. H® will 
have conferences In Buffalo,. Cleve
land, Chicago, Denver, Minneapolis St 
Paul and Winnipeg- , .. -

"We have a problem in Toronto In 
annexations,"- Aid. Meredith «aid, “The 
solution of the problem Meg In provid
ing additional territory which will 
make possible comfortable homes at 
reasonable cost, and at the same time 
not place too heavy a burden upon the 
general taxpayers. There Is much In 
the metropolitan area Idea that ap
peals to me. Some members of the 
council have spoken convincingly to 
me upon the necessity for a metropoli
tan area. Other members of the coun
cil are in opposition, but their con
tentions are of a narrow character. 
My trip will probably give mê enough 
data to strengthen my appeals to my 
opposing colleagues to give Toronto a 
fair opportunity to foster her growth 
thru the metropolitan area policy.

Need Better Transit.
"Toronto has a lively Issue In the 

proposed municipalization of. the street 
railway, radial and electric power and 
light , franchisee,” Aid. Meredith said. 
"We know, beyond a doubt, that our 
rapid transit service 1s far from effec
tive, in keeping up with the growth of 
the city. It Is now very probable that 
Toronto will be given an Opportunity 
tht* year :to municipalize all the rapid 
transit services in the city. . Should 
the valuation of the railway-,and' elec
tric power and light properties be 
shown to correspond with the sale 
price askto-.'by the shareholders, then 
should every progressive councillor 
fed if'bis duty to make plain to the 
ratepayers that the purchase of the 
street' railway property means the 
emancipation of the citizens from 
congestion and' high rents;- and also, 
■what is very much to the point, that 
phe railway could be bought and oper
ated without taking a cent of the taxes 
for' It. The earnings of the railway

edtf
HUNDRED acres, brick house, bank bam,

near Brampton. Store Wantedll HUNDRED and fifteen scree, new brick 
house, bank bam, near Thorold. D.C.STORE WANTED to rent, suitable for 

grocery; prefer property with resi
dence In connection ; would purchase 
email stock If necessary. Apply in 
first Instance to Mr. Somerville, To
ronto World.

FRUIT, stock, grain and dairy farms In 
all sections of Ontario.

, W- DAWSON, ninety Colbome street, 
Toronto, also opposite Postoffice, 
Brampton.

I
71

LADIES WANTED—For home 
stomping applied- Call, don’t 
Room 36, Toronto Arcade, f,I edT712

Apartment» Wanted. PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No dels/—and 
we will sell ft for you If the Idea has 
merit. Send sketch for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, To
ronto, Canada, edtf

ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who 
have Ideas or Inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the beet advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write: Patent 
turlng Agency, 
ronto.

street.TODAY THE EYE of the Intelligent In
vestor 1s being turned towards British 
Columbia. The upward movement and 
general activity In that province Is 

, but the beginning at the big things 
predicted by various authorities. Kel
owna, ohp. of her rich fruit growing 
towns, has labored under the limited 
transportation facilities of water only 
and yet today It has a population of 
8000. What will be the effect on pro-

railroads 
completed?

Mk. MAN, are you earning enough m 
to support yourself and family aa 
should? If not, csU In and see ua 
teach real estate salesmen bow 
make from 310 to $100 per day 
and all we want I» men with 
a.nd ability. We have the best 
tion on the market. Write or „ 
Confederation Life Building. Tel.

FURNISHED light housekeeping 
mente by married couple. Ref 
Give full particulars.

apart-
erences. 

Box 98, World.
ed"

!l:J

il
WANTED — Men for government Jett, 

320.00 werk. Write Immediately^ I 
free list of positions open. FraakB 
Institute, Desk 34, Rocheater^t.YT^

M Rooms and Board
Selling and Manufac- 
32 College Street. To-INGLBWOOD. 898 Jarvis street. Superior 

accommodation. Phone. ed-74 ST. MARY’S. Aug. 16.—(Special.)— 
The citizens of St Mary's do not 
seem to take very kindly to the new 
regulation allowing the half-yearly 
payment of taxes. 89 far very few of 
the taxpayers have availed themselves 
of the opportunity.

A young lad, hailing from Kin to re, 
offered a lady's watch for sale at one 
of the Jewelry stores In town, 
night a farmer and his wife, hailing 
from the same locality, drove Into 
town, stating a young man who had 
been working for them had run away 
with a watch. They obtained the 
watch without laying an Information 
against the boy who had stolen tfc |

Klrkton fair will be held Septem
ber 25 and 26.

Mr. Hutchinson of the Molson's 
Bank has been transferred to Merlin.

Georgle E. Maxwell, daughter of 
Mrs. John L. Maxwell, South Welling
ton street, was married to Mr. Nor
man Spearin of Montreal, on Thurs
day afternoon. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. G. Miller. The 
happy couple after a honeymoon trip 
to Toronto and Quebec City via the 
Thousand Islands, will take up resi
dence In Montreal.

Thomas Somerville, a pioneer resi
dent, died in Klrkton, aged 86 years. 
The funeral takes place today (Sat
urday) for interment in Union Cem
etery, Klrktoit

perty there- -when the two 
now under construction are 
Keep your eye on Kelowna! For full 
particulars apply to Box 7, World. ed7I _______ Legal Cauda

CURRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE, * 
Macdonald. 26 Queau street east.

CHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lems-
den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streeta

For Visitors1
iI i ll KELOWNA IS SITUATED on the east 

side of Lake Okanagan, B. C„ has 
about 78,600 acres of the most fertile 
fruit lande In B. C„ only about 16,000 
acres of which are as yet under culti
vation. It represents the only oppor
tunity In the Canadian West where 
property can be purchased In an ea-. 
tabltohed otty before a railroad to In 

It will be served by the 
by two railways, viz, the Valley

BELMONT, 77 Pembroke street; 16 min*, 
utee’ walk from heart of city. Apart
ments, single and double rooms. A 
quiet horfie for visitors while in town.mlJ

WANTED—Experienced night man.
ply Wentworth Arms Hotel, 
Main and Hughaon, Hamilton.edTIf DOGSDiM

\i ' ->M !tlh ii
< u

That
Real Estate Investments WANTED — By Flrst-Ctass Insurisei

Office, young man with good education, 
experience not eeeenttal. Apply in per.

Continental Life Build.

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solid- 
tor. Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private funds to loan. Phone 
1044.

RYCKMAN, MACINNESA MACKENZIE, 
Barristers, Solicitera, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

t BOIRAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spa-
«.nWatotS^- Wer1mrn-

operatlon.
son. Room 106 
lng.____________

WANTED—Competent mining snglnssr, 
Slate age, experience, qualification», 
and salary expected, with application, 
Tho Cobalt-Frontenac Mining Compel#, 
Limited, Hamilton, Ont. «d

Teachers Wanted

ied1114,
R. and the Kettle

For full particulars apply to Box 6, 
World.

R R. ed

edT WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 446, Con. 
federation Life Building. Special»—To
ronto and suburban properties, 
vestigate.

Gruesome 
Beach ati

3

to{:, J jrPhtip A Seaton's List.
66800—S1000 DOWN Buys 100 Acres, 

aandy loam, comfortable, frame house, 
large bank barn, small orchard, only 
one mile from village, where are church, 
store, C.P.R station, etc.; about forty- 
five miles from Toronto. This farm 
has a reputation for growing alslke, 
and is a very pleasant home.

House Moving
To$100 A MONTH guaranteed on an invest

ment of $160; requires eight hours a 
Say conscientious work. Box 84. World.

HOUSE MOVING and raising done, J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street ed-7

QUALIFIED Protestent teacher wsntsi
for Union 8.8. No. 18. Mono, 7 Ad Jala, 
duties to commence after summer neb- 
days; state salary and quallficatleaft’ 
schoolhouse In village. R. J. Hackdtt, 
Secretary-Treasurer. Hockley, Ont. :<

' ** For Rent Buried In all 
body of a neui 
dug up by dogs 
Toronto yesteH 
found by the d 
4-hat the death 1 
the clrcumstan] 
born. County <1 
specter of Provl 
vestlgated, and] 
ed by Dr. ('ad 
Hotel. New Toi 

James Scott,] 
swimming off 
street. The t«] 
them, clawed I 
the baby burled 
Surface.

Dr. Forbes <1 
notified and ed 
Simpson. Inspd 
lng on the Hal 
Simpson to the 
thru the nearby ] 
men’» shirts, a] 
diva tlons were I 
born on. the spo| 
no medical aid. I 

There Is a si 
minds of the r 
byrled within th,

BERLIN POPULATION 
APPROACHING 20,000

Apartment» to Rent
DESK ROOM — 07,60 per month, every 

modern convenience. Apply Room 6, 
Dlneen Building, corner Yonge and 
Temperance Streets.

Personal BEAUTIFUL, six-roomed apartmom.
over store, new and up-to-date, cen
tral, separate entrance. Apply 871
Yonge otreet _________ __« edTCOWARD’S SELF-RAISING FLOUR for 

baking light cakes, pie crusts, etc. 
Bold Bl 10 cent carton» only.________ed

Encouraging Increase Shown for 
for Returns for Present 

Year.
Machinistsi M; I

-Builders and Contractorsm< Coal and Wood] ; -Nl ! SPECIALTIES—Oxy-acetylene
and duplicate parts for automobile ani 
motor boat trade: a good assortment* 
castings for pistons, piston rings, 
lngs, also nickel and nickel i 
dlum steel tor axles and gears. Ge 
machine work. Accurate work, 
erate prices. A. L. Turgls. 37 J 
street. Phone M. 68*6.

we
STOYLE A LEE, Carpenters’ Repairs,

Verandahs, Store and Office Fittings, 
McGill street. Telephone. edT

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103._______________ ed

BERLIN. Aug- 17.—-(epeclal.)—As
sessment Commissioner Huehnergard 
announces that the population in
crease this year for the east, north, 
and centre wards, to SIS, which makes 
the total about 17,776. It to expected 
thàt the south and west ward» will 
show a substantial Increase which by 
taking proportionate increase for eafeh 
of these wards gives a grand total of 
18,3 48.

In another twelve month* the popu
lation will reach 80-,006. --

If you see Law
rence Park you 
will understand 
why so many 

., people are liv
ing there.

Art Dogs For SaleT
vr J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting, 

Rooms, 24 West King street. Toronto.THREE YEARS FOR 
j ATTACKING GUARD

FOR SALE—Two Pekinese dogs, good
pedigree (photo). Mrs. E. W. Grey. 
South Oehawa, Ont. ed7

would not only pay for operation, re
pairs and extensions, but would pro
vide the sinking fund which would pay 
off the purchase price and Interest 

Mayor’s Position Sound.
"When Mayor Hooken stipulated 

that the radial franchises within the 
city, limit»,', should be municipalized 
along will! the street railway fran
chise,! lie showed a broad -understand
ing o( a wise civic policy,’’ Aid, Mere
dith said. “There are cities pn this 
continent that attained a popiilatton 
equal to that Toronto now has. 'and 
then went on marking time they
had thrown out radial lines in every 
direction, and thus developed their 

, •—Immediate contributory territory to the 
^fullest. Now they are1 building up nu
merous email cities, and are receiving 
therefrom a -:*bf trade that
makes fov.stettdy grow th,and profitable 
business, iTflrpn,td'l imtnadtâ^e 
tribu lory 'territory would- bAv so , 
oped were the radial franchises wHir
ing llxg :clty municipalized "and the 
radiaf cars brought Into the heart of 
the city. The opportunity to do this is 
very likely to. be given us this year. 

£* It is yvorbh putting up a big fight for. 
Opponents in Quandary.

“As to the projected municipaliza
tion of the electric power and light 
franchises in the city..the opposition to 
It must be In a quandary,1 Aid. Mere
dith said. "We have had- 4t brought 
home to us this year that."An -electric 
power and light system Is not depend
able-Without an auxiliary steam plant. 
Thus there to .the anomaly ii> Toronto 
of a privately owned system that has 
an auxiliary s'team plant, and a muni
cipalized system without an auxiliary 
eteam plant. Furthermore, the two 

s Systems are paralleling their wires in 
the city. Of course, the users of elec
tric' power and light 'are -(laying tor 
the paralleling of the wires, We are. 
very lively to have the opportunity

own-

Business OpportunitiesMarriage License» -
i, *• ButchersFLETT’S Drug Store, 802 Queen West, 

Issuer, C. W. Parker. ____ ed
OUR rspraaantatlve is shortly proc

to London. England, to place dll 
inveftmenta before British ce pH 
coifipanle* formed, capital Intro 
underwriting undertaaen. Inters 
al Investment 
East. Toronto.

I. Prisoner at Prison Farm Who 
Assaulted Guard, Goes.

, to Kingston. •
GUELPH, Aug. 17—(Special.)— 

William Fryer, a prisoner at the C*n- 
trai Prison farm, charged with assault
ing David Baxter, a guard, by attack
ing him with a;shovel, was convicted 
and sentenced to three years In the 
Kingston Penitentiary by Magistrate 
Watt yesterday-

LAWRENCE
PARK

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
West John Goebel. College 806. ad-7

>d-
Surveyorsm

■ Corporation, »3JOHN T. RANSOM. Ontario Land Sur
veyor, Cosgrave Chambers. 168 Yonge 
street. Phone Main 2150. ed

MedicalIS:*»
THIS COMMUTER

USES AEROPLANE
*1 EducationalDR. DEAN, epeclallst, piles, fistulas end 

diseases of men. 6 College street. ed
■?, - .r =

is a most bcau- 
?. tiftil residential 

suburb. Take 
Met ropolitan 
cars and look 
it over.

Devercsmt Land, Building & 
Savings Co., Limited

W. 8. DINN1CK. PRES.
84 King Street East

1
Architects ATTEND ELLIOTT BUSINESS CellMfc 

Yonge and Alexander streets. Tod* 
to. Canada’s popular commsieE 
school; magnificent catalogue free.

bR. SHEPHERD, spoclaltot, 18 Qloueee- 
ter street, near Yonge. Private dis
eases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach. lmpotency, nervous debility, hem
orrhoids. Hours 1 to 9 p.m. ed

Vr POUCE1
GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 

Temple Bulldlns, Toronte. Main 4509.French Marquis Creates Emo
tional Tempest in Staid 

Seaside Resort.
, : •• -ai TypewritingDR. ELLIOTT, specialist. Private die- 

eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free, 81 Queen east.

OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 399 Kina 
St. East, Toronto. Consultation trie. 
Hours. 9 to 9 dally, ed-7

GALT APPRECIATES
SUNDAY CONCERTS

Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World sad N. T. World.
DEAUVILLE, France, Aug. 17.— 

Imagine a moving picture theatre with 
a bugler on the outside established in 
the Boulevard St. Germain, In Paria, 
and you may get some notion of the 
emotional turbulence caused In the 
staid and lofty seaside resort of the 
French aristocracy by a howling In
vasion of Americans in blatant motor 
cars and—Inexpressibly exciting where 
nothing exciting was ever tolerated 
before—an aeroplane commuter.

That's new anywhere, and here in 
Deauville, where what Is new Is vul
gar, and if noisy doubly vulgar, the 
few families of the old regime and the 
Bonapartiste have come together like 
brothers and sisters In denouncing this 
modern creature, except that they qpn't 
go very far, because h^e himself is the 
Marquis de Larelnty-Ttholozan, the 
chug and rataplan’ of whose motor 
goes banging high In the air In the 
morning as he starts to Paris to meet 
toto business engagements and shat
ters the sunset sky when he returns 
from Paris. And, worse, he makes his 
flight In early morning from an old, 
exclusive residence -street whose ele
gant inhabitants never take their cof
fee before 10 o'clock.

3ed 7f ADA NOBLE, Stair Building. Main■ ( I Warrant Si$ 
Governor 

by N.

r DEPARTMENT OF RAILWfAYS AND CANALS? ;. con- 
<devel-

X-

Innovation is Approved of and 
initial Concert- Was Big 

Success.

CANADA'S fastest typists trained at
Kennedy School. Toronto. Get est»- 
togue. ed

SOU LANGES CANAL. 
Rebuilding Head of Guard Pier at 

Cascades Peint, Que.
ii..* : 11 - >

DentistryJ dv
.(?

H' Ij
MISS M. MEEHAN, 206 Lumsden

tug. Adel. 2238.NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned end marked “Tender for Re
building Head of Guard Pier, Lower En
trance, Boulanges Canal, will be received 
at this office, untH noon on Friday, Au
gust 29th. 1913.

Plena, specifications and form of con
tract to be entered Into can be seen on or 
after this date at thé- office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
and Cgnals, Ottawa, in<^ at the office of 

Superintending Engineer. Quebec 
Canals, Blrks Building, Phillips Square, 
Montreal. . ,

Parties tendeirlng will be required to 
accept the fair wares schedule prepared 
or to be prepared by the Department of 
Labor, which schedule will form part of 
the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders win not be considered 
unless made strictly In accordance with 
the printed forms, and In the case of 
firms, unless there are attached thy 
actual signature, the nature of the occu- 
nation, and place of residence of each 
member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque on a charter-
sum of

M -PAINLESS TOOTH EXTRACTION spe
cialized, Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge street, 
over Sellera-Oough. Toronto.______ ed7j1: Ik

■GALT, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—Appre
hension was fell ae to the success of 
the experiment ot Sunday band con
certs, the Initial one of which was held 
thla afternoon In Victoria Park, but it 
was set at rest wiien the audience of 
three thousand sauntered from the 
grounds. Interchanging favorable com
ments on the performance, and all ap
parently highly delighted with the In
novation. The program was almost 
wholly of sacred music, but there were 
Interspersed several numbers of opera
tic and ballad music, which gave a 
variety to the offerings and were ap
preciate*

The Galt Kiltie Band, forty strong, 
under Prof. Sheppard, gave the pro
gram- The collection proceeds go to a 
patient In the Gall hospital- The Sun
day band concert will be repeated 
under, It is hoped, more favorable 
weather conditions than ninety in the 
shade.

NEW YORK 
—Archibald It 
counsel of Ne 
day advised Pi 
missioner of c 
live ring a prh 
from Connect! 
signed by Wm 
New York, 
la a detailed s 
*n opinion on 
Pursue In viev 
Albany betwe# 
Lieut. Gov. Gi 
ship.

Machinery For Sale
ini. MONEY TO LOAN

FIRST MORTGAGE
on R eldenttoL Store and 

Warehouse Property.
GILPIN BROS.

217 Conlisental Life, Bay t Richmond

Herbalists OOODISON threshing outfit, trestle# to
xine. 18-30 h.p., separator, feeder SSI 
wlndstacker, tank and pump. Wlfldnten 
cutting box, circular sew, grain grind
er and crusher; everything col 
and in good condition; very 'i 
sacrifice; a rare moneymaking 
Albert Kee, Burnhamtborpe.

; ilt

ALVER'S HERB MEOiCINEf», 169 Bay 
street, Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Tome 
Med'clnes, for Piles, Kheumatiem, 
Eczrma, Dyspepsia, Liver. Kidneys. 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy,
Diseases.

mL '. '
■H

TUrinary
ed-7the

<OOODISON THRESHING OUTFIT, eft-
cheap. Kee full advertisement under 
"Machinery for Sale." A Kee, Bers- 
hamthorpe. to

Massage_
MASSAGE—Baths, supsrfluens hair re- 

moved. Mrs. Colbraa. Phone North 
4729. ed-7$1,000

REWARD

---- --------— ■ -r-r-vn**-
ONE 17 HORSE POWER Sawyer Meeet/

traction engine In working order; 113- 
Horse White engine in working order 
For Information apply to B. HuffiW 
Humber Bay P. O.

•X
Signslw

r WINDOW LETTERS and Signe. J. e. 
Richardson 4k Cb„ 147 Church street. 
Toronto. ed-;’’I*

* X

After going 
and facte of tlj 
him by Comnj 
Watson concluij 
Words:

Storage and Cartagethis year to buy out the privately 
ed system. That, would’ believe the 
citizens of the extra cost of light and 
power ' th,ru paralleling wire* and 

j building .said- operating a second auxl- 
•ft ■'toajB’-’stfkfti plauL And this will be 
‘dmsIlifeisvtihout taking » cent of the 

"^■tigmi-for It, because the earnings will 
psy'for The purchase of the privately 
owned system.

} Extension of Parks.
"Another civic frialter of lncleaslng 

Importance Is the extension of our 
park system," Aid. Meredith said. "The 
people are educated to the beneficence 
of parks, boulevards, breathing spots 
end supervised playgrounds, 
are now regarded as a necessity, and 
no longer a luxury, 
with the actlhri 
mission In no
front, the city should press forward 
Its plans for -belting Toronto with a 

What Home Smith has 
done In the Humber Valley to aid the 
city In extending the boulevard belt, 
properly owners in the Don Valleys 
have declared their willingness to do. 
During my four days’ stay to Denver, 
at the convention of park superintend
ents, It to probable that much valu
able data for Toronto will be given me 
for my report to the conned”

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or perdons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 

4 Blood Poison, Gcnito Urinary 
1 roubles, and Chronic or Specia1 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
; t The On tarit Medical Institute, 
*63 265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*

STORAGE, moving and packing of first- 
lure and pianos. Baggage transferred
Telephone McMillan 4k Co-

Office FittingsFRUIT SHIPMENTS TO 
THE WEST ARE HEAVY

ed bank of Canada for the 
$5000.00, made payable to the order of the 
Minister of Railway* and Canal*. mu*t 
accompany each tender, which anm evil!' 
be forfeited If the party tendering declines 
entering Into contract for the work, at 
the rate* r to ted In th» offer submitted.

The cheque thus rent in willi be re
turned to the respective contractor* 
whose tender* are not Secepte*

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held »s security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract 
be entered Into.

The Iqwest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Bv order.
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Would not be 
time in dellve 
fully In your 
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On this

Farm Laborers’ Excursion» $10 to 
Winnipeg. *

Via Grand Trunk Railway System, ’’«88 
plus half cent per mile from Winnipeg 
to destination, but not beyond Mac- 
leod, Calgary or Edmonton. Return
ing. $18 from Winnipeg, plus half cent 
per mile from points east of Macleod. 
Calgary or Edmonton to Winnipeg.

Going dates:
August 22—From all stations^ To

ronto to Sarnia Tunnel Inclusive^ via 
Stratford, and south thereof In On
tario.

August 25 —From all stations north 
of, but not Including main line. To
ronto to Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford; 
all stations Toronto and north and east 
of Toronto to Kingston.

September 8—From all stations To
ronto and east, and east of Orillia and 
Scotia Junction.

September 5—From all stations Tor 
ronto to North Bay. lncluelv*. and west 
thereof In Ontario.

Farm laborers' special train will 
leave Toronto at 8.30 a.m. on August 
22nd via Hamilton and London, and at 
2 p.m. on August 26th and September 
5th. via Guelph. Berlin and Stratford.

This Is an exceptional chance to 
visit the West, which is truly called 
the land of "Golden Opportunities." 
and many prosperous farmers and 
business men now residing in Western 
Canada can trace the origin of their 
good fortune to a “Farm Laborers' Ex
cursion." The route via Chicago to an 
attractive one. many large cities and 
towni being passed en route, which 
breaks the monotony of the Journey. 

GALT. Aug, 18.—(Spécial!—The In- : there being something new to sec all 
disposition of Ret. IL E. Kntrwlea, M- the time. Th» Grind Trunk Pacific 
A . miniate.- of Knox Church, and au- Rail war li tttt shortest and quick es. 
tho- of several popular works of fir- route between W1nnipeg-3askatoon- 
tion is causing grave anxiety to his Edmonton with smooth roadbed.
• amily and friends. It is no secret that through the newest? itw picturesque 
sine* the rs'lway accident In which airl most rapidly developing section' of 
he war Injured five y «tirs ago. he has Western Canada.
no; been physically wen. Full particulars at atl Gr*nfl Trunk

R~<- Mr. Knowles hes been per-, Tick* Office*, or write C. F. Ro-ning. 
Hiiaded t c<> v*ilh hi? f-imily i o M ux • 1» it r\? T'a r C-». T. FV< LI

1 t J, w

H. NEATH, 89 St. CIsrent Avenue, store
, and office fittings, repairs. ed71

Carpenters and Joiners
V Insurance.Record Plum Crop in the Sarnia 

District—Shipments to North
west Exceptionally Big.

SARNIA. Aug. 17.—(Special.)—Fruit 
and vegetable shipments are just be
ginning to stream In heavily to the 
Northern Navigation docks here, for 
transportation to the market* in the 
northwest. > he plhm crop in the sur
rounding country to particularly heavy 
this year and thousands of bushels of 
the fruit will likely be shipped.

ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter, Store and
Of; Ice Fittings, 114 Church «très (.Tele
phone. _____ *6-7

.RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, cM;
tractor. Jobbing. 63» Yonge at m

- vr LIABILITY, Personal Accident, ineur-
, ance, claims adjuster, converr.int with 
toll provincial acte, experienced under-
^&n.Tk*Bcxaprn«t: ,oc*r

■■W**’ • i *■■ S jfc — ■ ■ — ■ — - —— i —■ —  g- I , , II .

1

% RoofingGET OUR PRICES FOR 
TIN, LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT, 

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE
These

SLATE, Felt and Tue Reefers, 8h*n 
.Metal Werk. Douglas Brea., Limitai- 
ILi Adelaide west ed-7

In conjunction 
tie# of the harbor com- 

oulevardlng the water-

net:L. K. JONES.
Arr-'. Deputy-Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Rallwawo and Canals. 
Ottawa. 9th August. 1913. 

Newsnapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for It__48228.

» Canada Metal Co. Ltd. SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND.
REGULATIONS.

ANY 1'EREUN who is the sole head of 
x ft-milj, or any male over is years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available .'.Amnion land in Manitoba, 
basket eh ev... n or Alberta. Tne appli'-ant 
■niiet appriii in pert on at the Dominion 
vArtvis Agency or tmb-Agency lor the 
a.strict. Entry by pi u.-.y jnsy be in A Ur 
Ît any agency, on conditions, oy
.--ither, u.oi'let, son, uvughler, brother or 
sister of Intending fomo.leader.

Duties ; Fix j nonins' .resiucnve upon 
and ouitlyation of tj.r land m each ot 
three years. A -liomesioader may live 
v ilhin nine miles of bis homestead on a 
farm of at least su acres eolely owned 
and occupied by him or by bis father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hts homestead. Price, 
$3. On per acre.

Duties . Must reside upon the boir.r- 
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six ) ears' from oat# or norm-stead 
entry i Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
fifty Seres extra.

A homerteader who hai exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a

purchased
In certain districts. Price $5.00 

Duties : Must reside six

Money to LoanFactories:
TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG.

136tt
—

>" NO BOTHER, Ns fuss, no delay, m*aey
I,toiled on second mortgages st six W 
cent., mortgages purchased, loan»-w- 
ranged on nroi end seconds st epefta 
rate*. International investment tier 
pc ration. 93 uet-n I-Xjast. Phohe 
laide 1827. Open evenings. e®

bouleviu-d. WANT A SILENCER polr 
ttlat, while th« 
0,8 legislature, 
•Ion from 
except those 

^ Sovarnor, 

extend to 
*or the

34612FOR THE COOLER
E. PÜLLAN TIMBER BERTH FOR SALE!» SARNIA. Aug- IT.—(Special.)—The 

cursing and swearing of prisoners in 
the police cells here has aroused the 
wrath of some of the prominent citi
zens of the town and efforts are being 
made to have a change made, so that 
the language of the drunks and other 
prisoners in the city cooler cannot be 
heard on the streets. The management 
of the Northern Hotel, which Is only a 
few feel from the windows of the cells, 
has made a complaint about the mat
ter. What action the town fathers will 
lake] is not known.

con
BUYS ALL GRADES OF

■?_r -WASTE PAPER There will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction, at 2 o'clock p.m.. of the 2nd 
of September, 1913. at the Russell House 
Rotunda. Ottawa, Berth 132. Temlskam- 
lng Indian Reserve, containing about 22 
square miles, more or less. This license 
covers Pine, Cedar, Tamaiuc, Birch. 
Spruce and Balsam. Terms and condi
tions of sale made known at the day of 
sale.

this 
I'ote 

im| tael
Buiici Rg uiaicrial _

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Cruenea «*« 
a* cars, yards, bine or delivered: 
quality; lowrut prices; prompt ierr*F 
The Contra, tors' Supply cMBk 
Limited, Teitpnvne Main 6S69I jjrf 
4224. Park 247». Coileee 1373.

1
ADELAIDE 760. Office: <90 Adelaide W.

Hew Wor 
Three-)

BIG FALLING OFF
IN CHEESE OUTPUT

Owing to Dry Weather, Cheese 
Factories, ire Getting 

Less Milk..

PROMINENT MEN
SET BAD EXAMPLE

t-

Kor further Information apply to the 
undersigned.

WHITE & WILLIAMS.
Solicitors for the Owners,

at Pembroke, Ont.

Lumber
OUR WHITE CEDAR SHINGLM*?

spruce flooring give entire *a°Hjr 
tlon. Dewar and Co., whelewS

But Kingston Police Will Super
vise Garb of Bathers at 

Yacht Club.
! three
t UbHnhed at th*

: S-fS.'toS

[ ^rM,ln the fin

t ^ by^rJ f<
I Itont* r't o"i

furmei
hpatF

REV. R. E. KNOWLES TO TAKE 
REST. Pembroke, 1st August. 1913. 5!- ber.

KINGSTON.. As*. 17.—(Special)— 
That then- is a grenj falling ofi in 
the Tnjikc of cht,eac owing to the 
ve'.Hfhnsb dry waaihea- to the> statp. 
reenl of .G; Puhlgw., chief dairy ir>- 

’ atruetof- bi ÉSw'tw» Ontario, who" has 
Juat ftotomed from a trip thru the 
eastern district.

There are between «00 and 900 fac
torise In Eastern Ontario, and he'esti- 

tae that the output to fully one 
(l«; per facto, y !e«s.

matter has com» to the attention of 
the police, tnd now they have their 
big stick out after the offenders. 
They will see that the bathers are 
properly garbed Just the same as at 
other places along the shore In the 
city.

It seemed to be the popular opinion 
that because the yacht "club was on 
private property those belonging to
; be club I quid enter the ..at»; .h»1

1 as th»; fl» i'«»-!.

Live Bardsf KINGSTON Aug. 17.—(Specia 
Ths fuct th-it prominent members of 
the Kingston • Yacht Club have been 
taking their morning "dip" from the 
yacht club wharf In a nude condi
tion has caused no end of com plaints 
from ^.people passing thru the harbor 
in boats. The matter has been dis
cussed for weeks thru <he loc <1 p-esp. 
rtii-y letters being written pro and 

eii ' r r. on th * <|Un/iVoo ; , ii -, last th -

cx-
CAMFION’S BIRD STORE.. AtSS I 

mist, 178 DumUx Bark 73.

HOPE'S—Canada’s leader and I 
Bird Store, 109 Queen stfW* 
Phone Main 4969.P 4 pre-empt,o;, may enter tor a 

itr.meste.ad 
per acre.
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house « orth $300 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy ,'f the Mini» ter of the interior.
7- It --UnsiUhotizcd publication of title 

.. .,,.,,1 I» not |-iid for.—2*49»

t

Custom» Broker mart, 
“7n cenatltute.d 
rer Paced by a) O. McCRIMMON, 133 Wellli

Phene Adelaide 337.
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■EN ERE MET DEATH ■Hr wore fe» 
week’s continuons » thea 188,000/”** HARRÏ K. THAW ESCAPES PRIVATE HAWKINS 

WARMLYWELCOMED YORK COUNTY ...ANDm
SUBURBSWanted

INSTRUCTION -T■X™'KvVXc rissiusssS1i£S.89 Broadview avenu*.

New (Continued From Page 1.) PLANS COMPLETED 
BY LIBRARY BOARD

i ever. It was found the t unusual])' good 
pressure could be obtained from two 
nearby hydrants on Rydlng avenue, and 
by entering the attics at the rears of the 
houses by ladders and thus getting close 
to the Are, It was not long before It wee 
extinguished. Considérai) e damage was 
done to the contents from the water and 
the roofs were partially destroyed, but 
the loss was fullyscovered by Insurance.

It Is thought that a spark from a loco
motive on the C. P. R. tracks nearby wAe 
the cause of the conflagration, altho the 
firemen do not know the real cause. The 
damage resulted as follows : 13 Rydlng 
avenue, John Macdonald. >2150; 1* Rydlng 
avenue. M. Vander Hart. $260: 17 Rydlng 
avenue. James Webster. $320. The houses 
were owned by the Union Stock Tarda 
Company.

(Continud'd From Page 1.)
eav'e the hospital authorities could say 
tonight and they refused to talk—he 
raised no question.

A six-cylinder black Packard tour
ing car of sixty horse-power, followed 
by a limousine, alio black, loafed lazily 
along the road as the milkman drew 
near the gate- Thaw standing a few 
feet awajv apparently unconcerned, 
waited till Barnum unlocked the gate 
and swung It wide to let the milkman

that the city council will donate $600 
to this end."

Highlanders’ Donation/
To this $#00 will be added over one 

thousand dollars contributed by the 
officers and men of the Hlghlamfcnrs, 
and the amount will be still further 
Increased by private subscription. The 
gift of a house wad decided upon as 
a step most likely to encourage 
Hawkins to remain a resident of To
ronto. It Is expected that the pro
vincial government will recognize the 
worth of Hawkins' achievement, and 
a project Is on foot to obtain for him 
a position In the Dominion customs 
here. The importance of Hawkins' 
comparative youth -he hi under thirty 
—was emphasized in the speech of 
Col. Currie.

Clothes Bearing Name “J. 
Brown” Indicate That Lone 

Swimmer Was Drowned 
While Bathing.

Police Raided Commercial 
Club on York Street and In
terrupted Pleasant Little 

Game of Fan-Tan.

0

ed
MAN wanted thone of Toronto's ll,k* 

experienced and 
first-class reference? 
ferred. Box 10, World'

Busy Session Ahead of Dele
gates to York District 

Convention.

T.
t

RENEW WORK ON 
NEW HAVEN UNE

X« During the blinding rainstorm yes
terday afternoon an unknown man was 
drowned in tiw Humber River near the 
cld mill, and so far his body has not 
been recovered. Clothes bearing the 
name “J. Brown" and the tailor's 
stamp were found on the bank shortly 
after 8 o’clock last night, and the 
pockets contalneo a gold watch, con- 
•■oerable money and other valuables.

Thomas Gough, who keeps a refresh
ment stand near Bloor street on the 
eastern fork of the river was passing 
along the bank about S o'clock last 
right when lie noticed a man’s 
ments 
Gough
anyone should have left their clothes 
out in the rain, but Judged that the 
owner waa ouftn a canoe In hie bath
ing suit

About 8 o'clock Mr. Gough returned 
to the spot where toe had seen the 
clothes. Which is about BOO yards north 
of Cornish’s pavilion at the sixth bend 
of the river. The clothes were still
there and evidently I__ _
touched since Gough had last 
them.

County Constable Simpson ______
tided by phone, but was engaged on 
another case. River Constable R. d.

scene tn his

. When Inspector Dickson and Plain- 
ctothesmen Dawn and McConnell 
visited 190 York street about 8 o’clock 
last night they found nineteen Chinese 
pleasantly passing away the time. It 
2, gald that the Celestials were also 
paieing away large quantities of 
nroney In a game of fan-tan. The 
Inspector had considerable trouble In 
separating Chinese men from Chinese 
furniture, and It Is possible that sev
eral'of the men escaped In the shuffle.

The Chinese Commercial Club was 
the object of the inspector’s Inten
tions. He has suspected for some tin* 
that a regular gambling game was be
ing run at the club and accordingly 
set watch. Thru this he learned of 
the big game last night and pounced 
down just when things were In full 
swing.

Mark Gee, 160 York street, and Jung 
Chong, 24 Elizabeth street, were ar
rested on charges of keeping a gam
ing resort, while seventeen other 
Celestials, whose names would defy 

■ anyone with a gift of tongues, were 
■ all charged with frequenting. The 
|B' patrol was backed up and nearly a 

thousand curious people lined York 
street, blocked traffic and held cars 
up for several minutes.

At Court street police station the 
Chinese were not given checks, but 
were piled up like laundry In the cells.

rcoNxyc;.no»; w&
poronto. Dp no: delay.
SUITING SONaaZ-il 
fcnds of dollars to so*, 
bur poems or melodle? 
run teed if available M 
I ceasrul concern of the 
pish, advertise, secure 
lr name and pay M 
Iful.. Hundreds of ST 
I Write today for in. 
li.'ul Illustrated Book! 
I of your work—all fri 
I Dugdale Bldg., Wash.

enter. At the same moment the two 
care drew up on the further aide of the 
road opposite the gate, and the touring 
car stood stllL lie engine throbbing.

As Barnum stepped aside for the 
milkman to drive into the grounds he 
heard the grave» crunch 
Thaw’s feet, and looking up saw the 
madman flash past him with the speed 
of the wind straight for the waiting 
car- . With a shout Barnum started In 
pursuit, but a dying leap landed Thaw 
safe within the car. The great wheels 
were slowly turmtig before the keeper 
had fairly reacheo the roadway. They 
were throwing up a cloud of dust be
fore be had gone twenty-live feet.
Down the roadway the cars sped In a 

whirling cloud of dust that spread over 
their trail like a mantle and blotted 
them from sight-

Kor a moment Barnum shaded his 
eyes with hie hand against the low 
lying sun and watched them; then, 
with the first great blot on his career 
of 20 years aa keeper, he dashed mad
ly back Into the grounds and locked 
the gate.

’’Thaw’s gone—escaped!” he shout
ed, bursting Into Dr. Kelb’e preeenoe. 
And in a moment the hunt was on.

The great black car flashed like a 
thunderbolt thru StormvlHe, 10 miles 
east of Matteawan, along the road to 
the Connecticut line. Early risers In 
theçllttle hamlet saw three men—end 
Thaw—crouching low to escape, the 
sweep of their rush thru the air. They 
were going 70 miles an hour. They 
were ten minutes out of Matteawan. 
Storm ville marveled at their speed 
and watched them melt away in the 
dust of the state road. The limousine 
had been left behind, 
which the black car

held at runnymede

Construction Will Be Pressed 
to Providence, Says Cy. 

Warman.

NEWMARKET.President W. H. Cross Will 
Deliver His Annual Ad

dress on Wednesday.

At the Bpworth League meeting to
night, the Rev. Mr. Stillwell, who has bad 
IB years’ experience In missionary work 
In India, I» expected to be one of the 
speaker*. He la not unknown Jn town, 
as some of the delegates to this Whitby 
summer school have pleasant recollec
tions of addresses delivered by Mr. Still
well while they were there.

beneath

Keen Eye, Steady Nerve.
"You have proven,” declared the 

colonel of the regrlment, "that a young 
manf provided hi# eye 1» keen and 
hia nerve steady, can wrest the high
est honors from older men.’’

Hawkins’ education fits him for 
engineering work, but as this wUl not 
allow him to devote much time to 
•hooting, those Interested In hie fu
ture as a marksmap hope by obtain
ing for him work In the civil service 
to keep hhn on the ranges as an ex
ample to the young men of the regi
ments.

Hon. W. H. Hearst, 
lands, forests and mines, 
that the winning of the King's prize 
by a Toronto man has a significance 
not local, but national. "You have 
shown, young man," said the minister, 
"that the blood of olden days, the 
blood of the warriors, the heroes, the 
bards of the past, still flows In the 
veins of Canadians."

Tesm'e Disadvantages.
In his speech the Bleley victor re

ferred with feeling to the disability 
under which the Canadian team la
bored In England as regards the op
portunities for earning money. All 
competitors were placed in one of 
three classes, he said, of which class A 
was highest. Those 

, V°n than «4 within the last four 
At the speed years. Those In class C had won less

CanadUn.^ere Sn^fc c£2Lt
dation at

tort “kéT nUtolïïhoLr'ww^ t0 hl* w»inner had been among those fortun- 
_ 1.1,*e a pistol shot Within a mo- ate enough to be admitted to class r
am^as" Harmir>nmrid hf thZ telePhone Amld cheers he told of receiving tele-' 

,t0,ry lnto hli «fame from King George, Lord Strain- 
reÇest#<' ovfJ the wire to po- cone. Col. Currie and Acting Mayor 

lice headquarters. Matteawan became Church. * V *
gwgîgHMÿtf st 'Xivi'secLrw

wS,h‘S,(2î'■K'tCxiS-.'pS.“,*î.«

the Thf ten-minute start, with that ambition." Private HawkinsXï'sutsï Aevmju» ■■ « *•
the Connecticut state llnetnward eu. », Mayer's Address, 
which Thaw was heading anU the *n- «mÎÎ ad^!"ee* r^.d bF Mayor Hocken, 
ferlor power of the pursuing" cars ««nIIi ,^ L b*v.Ur?neUd *nd Fre' 
mllltated against him and made t™ nivatT^Winto^*
chase hopeless. Five minutes’ ride h.».u W lîüL.A' ,Hawklns,
-ay he^mst W.l.tam ISSSmSTl ronto: * Highlanders, To-

sa, srj&f* -■ 2?*’»« *•*•-
Jrsa ara & S^SSSStS^oSFs» sKelb. realizing the futility of the Empire tnm tne Brltlsh
Mh‘ur'4ane<S “ °" W6Bt back **”• of your victory I. hls-
Shrrfffreiretah^5 Kelb "otifle.1 British"r!fl" menT"from X ÜE*

KrrcsStelephoned to points In the eastern men of the mol'ierland. and Its tradl- 
part of the county. None of the towns tlona and associations are. cherished 
near the state line, however, was able wlth Pride because of the important 
to give any Information about the *»tlonal Interests they represent and 
two cars. Tne last definite news was *be b*Fb Ideals cl honor and patriotic 
from StormvlHe sentiment they embody. It is. more-

After Thaw left StormvlHe he had ov®r' *j*e ,fle|d on which the distln- 
two routes open, to the Connecticut cbamp'«ns of the past have
tine, one by way of Luddlngtonvlllr, ,wat, a^d th?lr wsuperiority and 
Carmel and Brewster to Mill Plains. ,To b« associated and
live miles beyond Brewster. The hon^f/L» *u" ' men on the roll of u.

?2"2:r„K. ”*y r‘'u"‘ - ■»« ff ssafÆ ÏK' ï?*K 5£SîK tirnames registered at the hotel by th! pon of def^i^b^en" more h/i W<a* 
occupants of the two automobiles, garded than ?• present when" J ™ 
They arrived at Matteawan on Prlday lence In shooting Is so cenerallv en 
evening. All claimed to be resident couraged. At such a time ?h™rtore l't

Æfe
sr*

lies, etc., for the benefit not wholW of daT were arrlV*d on Fri"
the railroads, but of the public as we?l todivTdSls”^v Wm^ ep0rty 

"What New England wanted was nrtetor n# »>, u o '. °?rd"n’ 
competition In transportation, In scr spert their nm"0 ""h The)-
vice and facilities. Thu Is precisely roor, whl» m°Rtly ln the ba“* 
what the proposed agreement would Ihemielves n‘ free“ “ f°r
have given them. To extend the ser- r e
vice and the facilities of the Grand 
Trunk into New England and the ser
vice of the New Haven into Canada 
would have given New England com-’ 
petltlo» not only where View lines were 
lal* down. >ut in all tlfc New Haven 
territory. l

fin

gar- SLANDEROUS REPORTSpiled up under a street. Mr. 
thought it rather peculiar that

The Runnymede Library Board has 
completed arrangements for the fourth 
annual convention of York District 
Library Institute, which will be held 
ln Runnymede, on Wednesday, and 
Thursday of this week. The business 
sessions will be held ln King George 
School. On Wednesday evening the 
local board will entertain the delegates 
to tea In the library, Willard avenue, 
after which arrangements have been 
made for the visitors to enjoy an auto
mobile drive round the city.

This has been made possible thru 
the kindness of several well-known 
west end gentlemen. There le a big 
program of work ahead of the dele- 
*atc*’ On ^Wednesday afternoon. Pre
sident R. II. Cross will deliver hie an- 
nual address, which will be followed 

tbe ~ report of the secretary, "Mr. 
Hsfry Durrant; Instruction on classi
fication by Miss Sperenian of the de- 
partment of education; an address on 
Ihe Library in Relation to Public 
Schools," by Dr. P. A. Dales, Stouff- 
vllle; and a sample story hour by 
members of the Runnymede Library 
Board.

After the auto ride, at the. evening 
session. Reeve George Syme will de
liver an address of welcome to Ihe 
delegates; an open conference on 
children s work will be led by Mr. H. 
M. Wodson: and an address delivered 
by Dr. E. A. Hardy.» A special musical 
program has been arranged for this 
big meeting, which will be open to the 
public. Several prominent local gen
tlemen, Including the clergy, will be 
present As this convention is the 
biggest thing to happen In Runnymede. 
It Is expected that the attendance at 
all meetings during the two days’ con
vention will be large,

Runnymsde captured this conven
tion largely on account of the wonder- 
ful progress made by the local board 
Experts say that the little library at
the"ïmTlw oud* ,premler Pl*°e among 
the smaller libraries In Ontario.

O—For• CalU^don’t wrltsi 
n to Arcade, — ^ YORK TOWNSHIP.

Story of Morgan-Chamberlin 
Conference Denounced as 

Direct Falsehood.

Too3
There will be ô regular meeting of 

the York Township council today In 
the township offices. The principal 
busineas of the meeting will be the 
consideration . of f'oitimlssloner Sny
der’s report regarding the expenditure 
on roads, bridges, sidewalks, etc., dur
ing ihe part year so that the council 
may arrive at an estimate of next 
year's requirements In this department.

While the mailer of the mil1 rate 
may come up. it 1» not likely that any
thing definite will transpire In this re
gard. as there Is an enormous amount 
of detail work yet to be disposed of

NORTH TORONTO.

Ex-Mayor Brown’a long service ln 
municipal work will receive recognition 
tonight when a number of residents In 
the district will visit his house and 
present him With a cabinet of stiver. 
The town band and those taking part 
In the proceeding# will assemble at the 
old town hall and parade from there to 
ex-Mayor Brown# house In Alexandra 
gardens, where W G. Ellis will make 
the presentation.

e»rnm0 enough monsy 
»)f And family a* yoa 

call in and »ee us. 
ite salesmen how to 
to $100 per day free, 

at is men with bra<ns 
h*'"" i-‘* h**1 Pronusl. 

"ket. Writs or oaUflt 
Us Building. Tel. Ade-

had not been minister of 
declaredThe Wall Street Journal says:

“A sensational story about the pre
sent and former relations between the 
New Haven and Grand Trunk Rail
roads, purporting to come from Wash
ington, and printed this week ln New 
York and Canadian cities, is emphati
cally discredited in an Interview with 
The Wall Street Journal by Cy War- 
man of the Grand Trunk'System, w-ho 
was In the midst of the Grand Trunk’s 
efforts to obtain an entrance Into New 
England, and In touch with the Grand 
Trunk-New Haven negotiations from 
'beginning to end. The article in ques
tion, after a rambling and distorted 
series of guesses and inferences as to 
various New Haven affairs, represents 
J. P. Morgan as having bluntly order
ed President Chamberlin of the Grand 
Trunk to cease work on the Provi
dence line and to keep out of New 
England, on penalty of losing the Cen
tral Vermont railway."

At the Waldorf Mr. Warman said; 
"When he was shown this story Mr. 

Chamberlin said to me, ‘You can say 
ln regard to the article which appear
ed In American and Canadian papers 
of the 1.2th, relative to former negoti
ations between the Central Vermont 
and the New Haven roads over a 
traffic agreement, that the article Is 
entirely without foundation, 
meeting referred to as having taken 
place between myself and Mr. Morgan 
never transpired. Mr. Morgan wae a 
great financier. In addition to that he 
was a gentleman and did not do busi
ness on those lines.’

Couldn’t Raise Money.
"The story here referred to is up In 

the air. There it, no foundation under 
It. It Is fiction pure and elm pi 
least simple. Id the first place, Mr- 
Morgan did not attend any meetings 
where the proposed traffic agreement 
between the Grand Trunk and the New 
Haven was discussed- 

"The Grand Trunk etgtement given 
out when work was suspended on the 
Providence line might be repeated to
day. It was to the effect that work 
wus suspended because of the Inability 
of the company io finance extension at 
that time. From the moment the 
Central Vermont stopped work there 
was never any effort on the part of the 
New Haven to ptevent Its resumption- 

The enemley of Rhode Island are 
not in Ne>v Haven, nor In Montreal, 
nor in ixmdou. They are ln Provi
dence. They arc- not very numerous, 
but they arc powerful for good or evil 
and they have not been doing good 
during the post year- 

"The contention that this project was 
bev®r abandoned It) still our contention 
In fact tne contractors have been In
structed i.o resume work, and the whole 
line will be completed as fast as ne
cessary financial arrangement# can be 

01 course, the company had a 
right to suspend operation and then re- 

again If they found it necessary. 
England’s troubles cannot be 

cured by framing up fish stories such 
as this one put out on Tuesday They 
cannot be helped by self-named 
knockers and self-appointed prose
cuting attorneys. They cannot be bet
tered by belittling the living or damn
ing the dead-

seen

was no-ed-7

i for government jobs, 
Vrlte Immediately foi 
'liions open. Franklin 
34. Rochester, X.Y.

Skidmore fent to the scene ln 
launch and attempted to locate the 
body by the aid of a ptike pola He 
was unsuccessful.

The clothes
editt

were not left on the 
bank for a hoax, as they contained 
property vary valuable to the owner. 
The clothes were of a good cut and 
evidently belonged to a man aged 
about 28 years of age. The river at 
this point Is full of sunken logs and 
holes, and It Is likely that the body has 
floated Into one of these holes and is 
being held down.
How the actual drowning occurred 

Is not known and apparently 
wag near who heard screams or cries 
for help, t Some bathers like swim
ming in the water while It Is raining. 
Undoubtedly this man went ln the 
water during the blinding rain and 
took a cramp, soon sinking. Or, pro
bably he Jumped from the bank and 
struck a log.

Dragging operations will be 
menced early this morning.

lenced night man. Aa,
Arms Hotel, corner 

son, Hamilton. DOGS DISCOVER 
BODY OF INFANT

ed*

First-Class Insurants 
in with good education 
seentlal. Applv in psr- 
Contlnent&l jLtfe Build- I

ed
In class B hadstent mining engineer, 

srlemre. qualifications, 
•cted, with application, 
tenac Mining Company
on. Ont. i

Gruesome Find Made on 
Beach at New Toronto— 

To Hold Inquest.

no one
ed 1

AGINCOURT.

A special meeting of the Scarboro 
Township council will be held In the 
Heather Hall at Aglncoiirt tomorrow 
night to dlequss the proposed O.R.R. 
crossing across till third concession In 
the village- After the council hears 
the views of those resident in the 
district they will be In a position to 
take the matter up with the C.P.R.

Ix>cal option advocates have been
^;>oCVVlS,ln.,Jn»"l*hborhood. 
and it is report* d that th*y expect to 
have a petition ecady for the Heptem- 
tier meeting of the council.

CLAREMONT.

Thr Augunt meeting of the Women's 
Institute will take the form of a p|c- 
nkr on the Methodist f’hurch lawn on 
Wednesday afternoon- The members

... .rou*ham ‘Ulti Altona Institutes 
w*u JZ? Present, and all ladles la the 
neighborhood arc invited-

AURORA.
* °» Wednneday at e o’clock the regu
lar monthly meeting of the W-C-T U 
wm be held In the Methodist Church!
As this is the last meeting before the 
district convention- which will he held 
In Aurorv ln September, a full atten- — 
danco of members la specially

Wanted
: estant teacher wants#
No. 13, Mono, 7 Adjalû, 
*nce after summer noh- 
lary and qualification*; 
v Mage. R. J. Hacketl. 
urer, Hockley. Ont, tu

Burled In almost a foot of shale the 
body of e newly-born mal- Infant wae 
dug up b; dogs nM the lak« shore at New 
Toronto yesterday afternoon. Evidence 
found by the police would tend to show 
4h*t the death of the child was caused by 
«he circumstances under which It was 
born, i.ounty Constable Klmpson and In
spector of Provincial Defectives Miller In- 
2*tlgai-d. and an-inquest will be open-
Wni?iy l : Vrma.n ,llrk‘w At O'Brien’S 
Hotel. New Toronto, tonight.

Jsmec Scott, and another boy were 
near Seventh 

op, which were with 
.. . . . the shale and found
airfare0 bllrl,d nbnut ® fn»t below the

«cVu. a°rbj* °odfr,,y we* Immediately 
notified and sent for (Vninty Constable 
Simpson. Inspector Miller, who Is work- 

th,e Hassan mystery, went with 
tnmpeon to thr place. After searching
m^'th'mTrby hu,h they discovered two 
men * shirts, a petticoat and skirt. In- 
dicatlon* were that the baby had been
«M-SI'-S* h"b""

burled within the past four day*.

com-
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Accurate work, Med- 
\. L. TorfIs, 37 Jarr» 
M 6*RS ed

Opportunities t

WARD SEVENBathurst Street Man Held on 
Peculiar Charge—Wife is 

in Hospital in Serious 
Condition.

via shortly proceeding
Eland, to place different 
[fore British capitalists, 
tied, ceptttl Introduced. 
[idcrt%*en. Intornstlsn- 

Vorpvration. 93 Queen 
edl

W ®5orl,y.befor* noon on Saturday fire 
«njt fhtt in the root of a house at IB 
Rydlng avenue, owned by Morris Vend»,

joiningr house*. An tltrm
atcly rung in from Box 74S. but the blaze
had gained good headway In the drv-

t‘7b,;r" zf ïï*houaa" tKarrival of the Keele street. Carlton «n* Perth avenue détachements. t0" and 
Upon the arrival of the firemen.

itional waa

TT BUSINESS College.
■xander streets. Torftd- 

popul» r ( ommetelgl
cent catalogue free. POLICE TO DISOBEY 

SULZER’S MANDATE
While Frederick Sandford 181 Bath

urst street, slept a drunken sleep In 
the cells at Claremont police station 
yesterday afternoon, his wife lay on 
the couch ln the front part of the 
building In an unconscious condition. 
And It was the result of Sandfords 
conduct that the woman had to be re
moved ln the police ambulance to the 
Western Hospital. There she lies now 
ln a critical condition, as the result of 
a nervous breakdown, while Sandford 
Is locked up behind steel bare, first on 
a charge of being drunk and then 
cused of stealing $4 from his wife.

On Saturday Louisa Sandford re
ported to the police that she lost 34 
somewhere. On Saturday night Fred
erick Frances, 161 Bathurst street, was 
arrested on complaints of neighbors.
, "t..tbe station he gradually admit
ted that his right name was Sandford, 

ha dld not want anyone to know 
had b*en arrested. While eearch-

lü8# , ,th/ serSe*nt found the $4 said 
to be lost by his wife.
«fa=.*Jter^ai afternoon Mrs. Sandford 
Dla?nedretn fs the station and com- 
naln, fn s. s* 8ergeant that she had
ed her tn !r ars The offlcers assist
ed her to a couch and she lapsed Into 
unconsciousness. The police ambt- 
lsnce was summoned and the woman
rU^Het0tthe, W68tern Hospital ”an 
KoÏÏT . rfulaa Sandford fights her£5 J», xsr******
magistrate.
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This Invention for Rupture
Sent On 60 Days’ Trial

Won’t Cort You A Cent If The Two Month»’ Test 
Doe»n’t Prove All Our Claims -

air Building. Main 306i.
Warrant Signed by' Impeached 

Governor Will Be Ignored 
by N. Y. Officials.

•*;

st typists trained at
i. Toronto. Get catil

ed

N, 208 Lumsden Build- ac-
ed

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—fCan. Press) 
—Archibald It. Watson, 
eounsel of New York City, late to
day advised Patrick A. Whitney 
mtssioner of corrections, against de
livering a prisoner to police officers 
from Connecticut on 
signed by Wm. Sulzer as governor of 
New York.

iry For Sale
corporation

hlng outfit, traction sn- 
. separator, feeder and 
pk and pump. Wilkinson 
[cular saw. grain grind- 
t everything complete 
pondit Ion; very cheap, 
re moneymaking snap. 
Irnhahithcrpe. ed

, com-
iRjl!

t %a requisition mexcel- mHCommissioner Whitney, 
In a detailed statement, had asked for 
*n opinion on the

■SHING OUTFIT, •*•■. 
1 advertisement under 
Sale." A. Kee, Burn-

ed proper course lo 
pursue ln view of the controversy at 
Albany between Wm.
Lieut. Gov. Glynn over the governor
ship.

V„v A Citizen Soldier.
You have the honor to belong to a 

citizen soldiery that Is distinguished 
for its patriotism. It ungrudgingly 
^„Un8e,fl?h,y ®lvee an unpurchasable
eranted *£1®,*'»h “d !î may be taken for 
£abtfd tha‘,,tbe Prizes which fell to 
Canadian militiamen, whether they be 
great or small, whether at local ranges 

national contests, are 
not regarded by them as a matter nf 
persona! gam but a. a teM^ony of 
duty well performed. Lot this be the 
aspiratloa of all our men who may be
SS? Sr y,ÎTmZ;Z°” “ '“k «"“*

fcÆywwü-oiler you my must hearty conrr*t„l. .Ions, and express the ho^ that yôû 
may be long spared to enjoy the slena! honor which you have so detîriÿ

61hOWER Sawyer Massy
In working order; 1.16- 
ginr in working order, 
apply tv B. Huffman, 

O. ed

Sulzer and S'

.

Away With Worthless 
Trusses Like These

6m!After going at length into the law 
»nd facts of the case as presented to 
him by Commissioner Whitney, Mr. 
Batson concluded 
Words :

, . .. Ban d -
battle before the mand Cartage

«3 and packing of fBrnf- 
• Baggage transferred.
Lilian & Co , i'arkdale.

11$ tf impro-

AVIATOR HAD TO 
ABANDON TRIP

his opinion in tnese 
“M.v conclusion is that V'you

Would not he Justified at the present 
tone in delivering 
hlly in

'illillspenders. |"#land Joiners up a person law- 
war- 

exccuted

rh^kBw — — •«

I We’ll ssnd It I» y»,, for sixty days’ trial- - ,'h*t enttrsly automatically—irltk-

ffî&fâgzr,SSmm from com- SLSvSt ^

Ins out or bothering you in any way—In soon". h * "’*■ anl)*r Ihe sur-
«pïte of any work you do or any olhe. * ” „
•traîne—then It won't cost you a penny. ”° Belt, No l^g-Strsps, Xo Springs

The Cluthr Truee dose away entirely with 
the cures of wearing belts, leg-straps and 
eprl-nge People -vht, have tried It „vy it 
*, comfortable ■■ th-.-lr clothing And tt

A mere try-on—like st s drugstore—can t waterproof- wIM )„„„ in ,he befh ai.'^ 
possibly prove whether s trues o- anything Per .plrstlon-proof. Kxallv kept clean 
else for rupture Is going to do any good. ,, . ... „

Neither Is Jest a few days’ trial a safe world's Greatest Rupture Book 
test. A truss may teem all right the firm Don’t send sny money don’t tskVTTT 
week or to and then prove utterly worthless, risk. Ju„t write for our free book and fill 

Rut you can’t porstbly make a mistake out .-,11 a bout Jj, This sensational hLk after sixty days' trial. c 1 , h. ho u n d.-VT pog U 2 O.eo «-It Î s^.T
And there !» only one thing of sny kind ’ 1 2* photographic HlU.trc’lons-ls full sf

for rupture tbst you cm get on euch a Ion* fa * for th** ruptured 
; trial—

Only one thing good enough to etaod turn 
a long and thorough teat—

That is our 
the famous c 
Truss.

your custody under a 
r,ot in the form Issued and 
M YOU hat e described.”

Tho requisition was signed by Wm. 
Sulzer the day following 
rt the articles of impeachment 
Assembly. ,\s
of the
that it is 
Impeachment of 
found durllng an 
Aon of

1, Carpenter. Store an/ 
it Church street. Tele- 

•4-7 iKmnumiEs«■our mm
out

ISeriously 111 After Two Fast 
Flights. Hawker

kiRBY, earponter, con; 
. D.39 Ynnge st. the finding Gives Up 

Round the Coast Flight.
by the

to the constitutionality 
Impeachment, the opinion

"It is not only silly, 
quote sayings that wer

t unfair, to 
. never said at 

meetings that were never held, by men 
who never discussed this piatter at all 

“This country, like Canada, is a new 
country. It Is still growing. The rail
roads must grow and develop with the 
country, hut It is difficult to sen how 
new capital for new lines Is going u 
be secured unless the railroads 
permitted to earn something on 
money already Invested. Railroad se
curities are no longer attractive. Both 
here and In Canada the railroads a-e 
really operated by commission. They 
are hedged abort with rules and re
gulations and burdened with operating 
conditions. While the cost of produc
ing transportation has continually in
creased :he railroads are asked to sell 
transportation at reduced rales."

of mg Toronto, Aug. it, igig
jJ?S ÆîJÆXft

«WsF F-xi sis fssrs*
The Omlj Thing Good Enough 

To Stand Such * Test.
d fi-e Keefers. Sheet
rouglas Bros., Limited. , 

ed-7

says After the Third, However, Giants 
Almost Caught Up, Hitting 

Adams Regularly.
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Mi. Watson holds 
constitution prohibits . -NEW YORK. Aug. 17.—The Giants and 

the 1’Irates did fiery battle yesterday, and 
• he Pirates, by storming Mathewson from 
toe heights, won the game. When Math- 
ewson departed from the front—three in
nings was as long as he lasted against 
the Pittsburg grilling—the score was 8 
to 0. The Giants played with more grit 
than profit and ate a long way Into the 
Pirate lead before conceding tiefeai. They 
fought back hard to the finish and wor
ried the swashbuckling crew, but weren't 
able to make up for the damage done by 
early fielding weakness and the slugging 
given to Matty. The last time Matty- 
faced the Pirates, which was In Pitts
burg he was knocked out of the box. the 
same fate he met yesterday.
Pittsburg . . .7 
New York ... 0
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It shew* why operation for rupture «ndto

The Huthe Tru« I. radleally-,lifFS7^ °fU~r
from everythin* else for rupture that It he, And It telle all 10, ,lm<)os
received eighteen separate patents. Made Automsrlr V»tracing True,-Vive* 
en an absolutely new prlnr.lp.e—far more and addres-.es of over seen J-nnl- to at!
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:>rominent Englishmen Ap
peal for Public Subscriptions 

to Equip 1916 Team.
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bins or delivered: «g1
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Made On New Principles.
New World's Record 

Three-Year-Old Pacer
,ne .’Iain 

diene 1373. WHITBY.
Unknown Man Said to Have 

Been in Collision on Lake 
Shore Road.

In response to a proclamation Issued 
by Mayor Wllil-r I here will br

iber
tDAR SHINGLES •»< 
I give entire satlMsc 
L Co., wholesale luJn

ing of the olectorr In the music hall to
morrow night to nominate # candidate 
for the office of school trustee in the 
south ward. A meeting was called for 
July 22 an 1 no candidate was nomin
ated- but it Is reported that there will 
be two or three names submitted to the 
meeting 'omorr >w night.

a n n n n t) »_-$
401001 0—6 T.OXDOX. Auer 17.—(Can. Press.)— 

An appeal for $300.000 with which to 
adequately provide for 
team that Is to bt. sent to the Olympic 
games In Berlin tn 1818 has Just been 
issued. It is signeo by Earl Orev. Ix>rd 
Harris, alde-dt -camp tp King George. 
Lord Roberts, Lora Rothschild. Lord 
Strathcona and the Duke of Westmin
ster

fecorri or t lr" AuR l®’—A new world’s 
'ibllshed =, Th?C;l.r"0,d pîir''r'' waJI 
her» this ,he Great Western races 
by W u- ,f ?°n when William, owned 
H*rv|'ti ,,n !rVl.n nf Lafayette, Ind.. with 

j a>ree-yeâr-oyn2!,a ?,vond h,al o{ the 
1 flat, in U d, "d""nd,,r paw ln J’°5
■ world, rJb ,r.K' heitl- Wlillamtled the
■ held b* m! \ Z three-year-old pscers,
■ M Lexlnèin. '^horrest. „f 2.0*14. made
I belt. ' Kv; years ago. and
■ Hons the f 01,1 f°r three-year-old stal-
■ n,ark being 2.054. mad» 
S«Wo h.„ 7 '^rs by Klatawah. The

gflllsn ,,nia,,e hx William this after-
■ XSr»?DO”"^'l,'l"»d the two fastest heats 
” 1, P^ed tjp a three-year-old In a race.

the British

TIGERS HIT TOGETHER 
IN SEVENTH INNINGS

Will Save You From Operation.
It was reported at a late hour last 

night that, a man had been seriously In 
h'red or killed on the l«ke Shore road 
at Port Credit last evening, when a mo
torcycle collided with a motor car Owing 
to the difficulty exertenced in getting 
connections with Port Credit, nothing 
definite could he learned of the accident 

According to the report, a man on a 
motorcycle turned off a aide road near 
the river bridge, and headed east on his 
machine. A motor car going west struck 
him and knocked him unconscious. The 
motorcycle was wrecked.

c Bird» A ruptur- can’t possibly be relieved—can’t 
even be kept from growing worse unie», 
protected égal net all strains and constantly 
kept from coming out. Ju-t a, a broker 
bone can't ’’knit"-unless constantly 
get her. X

And ’hat I* the curse of wearing elastic 
or spring trusses-- not one In twenty ever 
holds successfully—they sooner or 
mette operetlon absolutely neceeeery Instead 
of prêt enfin* It.

But remember the flathe Truee I* guar
anteed to hold—and won't cost r,u a cent 
If It doesn’t. And. in addition, n preside* 
the oaly way ever discovered for evert omis g

—— this BRINGS it-

Bax 443—CLCTH* COMPANY,
Vrtt YORK CITY. 

Send me your Free Book and Trial Otm.

> STORE.. Also
». Park 7S-
e leader end ■» 
i Queen street

neid to-
HAMILTON HOTELS. I3S East «3rd St..

Strikers Fire Wharf.
NANAIMO. B.C.. Aug. 18.—An attempt 

was made to fire the wharves at Union 
Ray about one o'clock this morning, but 
IKillce charged the strikers and captured 
1 wo foreigners. The fire was put out be
fore any damage was dene.

HOTEL ROYAL DETROIT, Aug. 17.—The Tigers got to
gether In the seventh and put. Erg’e out 
o' burlness. Willett held the Senators 
e*fe s’ all stages. Score:
Washington ................6 0 0
Detroit .............................0 0 0

■ later
"me flfi,.rp
D’O he;. ;
toon

XamBroker Largest, best-appelntid and most ten- 
trally located. $3 and up per day. 
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East York Liberal 
Convention

At the meeting of the execu
tive of the East York Liberal 
Association, In F. G. Inwood's 
office, on Saturday afternoon, It 
was decided that a convention 
would be held in the town hall 
at Markham, on Saturday, the - 
23rd Inst.,- at 2.30 p.m., to nomi
nate a candidate for the by- 
electton ln Bast York.
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7923 Child's Dress, 3 te 8 years.
Blouse frocks , are always pretty and 

extremely fashionable but, for the little 
folk, the one-piece dress has its ad
vantages. This model is all in one, yet 
gives the blouse effect. The little skirt, 
or plaited portion, is stitched to the body 
portion and the closing is made at thei 
back while the fronts of the blouse are I 
overlapped. For mid-summer, the round 
neck and short sleeves are both pretty 
and comfortable but mothers who are 
looking ahead will be glad to know that 
the dress can be made with high neck and 
long sleeves as well. Blue linen chambra y 
is the material illustrated and it is finished 
with scallops of white. Dresses such as 
this are made from any childlike material, 
.he thinner washable ones for immediate 
wear and heavy linen, piqué, serge and 
the like for the future.

For the 6 year size, the dress will require 
yards of material 37, yards 36 or 

2 U yards 44 inches wide.
Tne pattern of the dress 7822 Is cut in 

lires for children of 2, 4, 6 and 8 years, 
ft will be mailed to any address by the 
Fashion P-"artrr,ent of this paper, on 
r. teipt of 1 5 .ents.

Daily World Pattern Coupon

Send Pattern No.

Name

Address

Size

Kill out this coupon and mall 
with 15 cents to The Toronto 
World Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to 
Write plainly and be sure to give 
size desired.

you.

Six days should be allowed ror the 
delivery of the patterns.

of Angus McLeod, steward of the 
Franklin Fishing Club there. Mr. Mc
Leod’s home was the Forks of the 
Credit

Chinese novelties In colorings typi
cal of Chinese embroideries are the 
acme of smartness. In many of the 
best of these novelties rich burnt 
orange tones predominate. Some of 

1 them resembl» Chinese lanterns Black 
j glass or crystal is much favored us lit.' 
I liackgtrunJ for th*-* brtlltmit Cii 

effects.

NEXT SATURDAY
CANADA’S 
NATIONAL 

EXPOSITION « 
WILL7 BE OPENED T

f

I

and Toronto will be welcoming her thousands 
of visitors. Put the streets in gala dress for 
the occasion. Decorate the private houses as 
well as the business streets. Hang some 
bunting on the verandah, or better—secure 
some World Pennants. They will be avail
able Tor interior decorations after the Fair.

gi—it In a Multitude of Colors
e ^ With the Emblem of

CANADA or 

TORONTO
T One Coupon and 22 Cents

GOOFS
'By CELETT BURGESS

I

*•*

SUSAN McCALL
Do you help mother

in her work, 
Or. do you grumble,

hide, or shirk?
I hope you're not

like Sue McCall,
Who never tries

to help at all.
She is a Coop ;

. and you're another,
If you don't try

to help your mother !

Dont Be A GoopI

W * i
» A

*

A,few days with Mrs. Cromwell Gurney last 
week at Roche's Point.

Mr. and Mr». Audrey White spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
White at Jackson's Point.

NUB
M CONDUCTED BY fi

Hr. and Mr». James Coegrave have re
turned to town from Orchard Beach. V

Mrs. J. Robinson, Winnipeg, entertained 
at tea in honor «of Mrs. and Mi»» Sym
ington, Sarnia, Ont., and Mrs. Love, Lon
don, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Sheppard, Mont
real, have left on an extended trip to 
the Pacific coast and California.

SLEEPLESSNESS.

"If baby would only sleep well, I 
could put up with anything." This Is 
the cry of young mothers all over the 
land. You have heard It and probably 
you have walled It, and thought within 
yourself that life wasn’t worth living, 
and girls were much better off before 
they thought of home and babies—and 
a few othçr choice pessimistic thoughts 
that are very likely to coroe after a 
trying and sleepless night. Just a few 
days ago a mother of two children 
told me she did not know What It Was 
to have a perfect night's sleep since 
her oldest child was born, twelve years

I’d hate to look forward to years of 
that; and I would feel very sorry to 
have any of my readers wearing them
selves out so uselessly.

One of the most difficult thins I have 
to do Is to convince these martyred 
mothers that a great many times when 
baby Is a poor sleeper, It Is entirely 
the mother's own fault. fihe has not 
begun early enough to. train the child 
In regular habits. She has been Ir
regular about putting the baby to bed, 
or she has not paid much attention to 
the subject, thinking that since babies 
are supposed to sleep most of the time, 
they will do so without training.

The average normal baby during the 
first few months of Its life will sleep 
nine-tenths of the time If the mother 
is wise enough to care for It properly. 
When six months old, hs should sleep 
two-thirds of the time. At one year, 
he should have about fifteen hour# 
sleep out of the twenty-four, and at 
two or three years, he should have 
fourteen hours' sleep. Until a child Is 
four years old, at the very least, he 
should have a dally nap, and the beet 
time for this la between eleven ftnd 
twelve in the morning.

A great many children sleep Im
mediately after dinner; but If they do 
so, they are not so ready to go to sleep 
at elx or seven, 
o'clock Is the correct bed-time for the 
baby under two years; and elx or six
th irty for the child between two and 
five.

Dr. and Mrs. Vogt and Miss Oretchen 
Vogt have been spending a week with 
Dr. and Mrs. Caven at Ball’s Point.

Mies Alice Wilson Is visiting friend* in 
Cobourg.

The Misses Dorothy and Marguerite 
McGee, Minneapolis, Minn., who have 
been visiting Mrs. O. C. Sylvester, 36 
Rlverdale avenue, have returned to their 
home by the 88. Juanita of the Anchor 
Line.

Mrs. James Barron, Hamilton, an
nounces the engagement of her daughter, 
Daley, to Mr. James Otis Spence, only 
son of Mrs. James J. Spence, Toronto. 
The marriage will take place on Sept. 10.

Mr. and Mrs. G. 8. McLean, Markham 
street, are spending a fortnight In New 
York and the Cateklll Mountains with 
friends.

Mr. W. J. Thompson and Mrs. Thomp
son, 378 Delaware avenue, are spending 
their holidays at Strathroy. They will 
return on Sept. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. T. Head, Colbome, 
Ont, announce the engagement of. their 
youngest daughter, Winnie B„ to Mr. L. 
C. Groom, eon of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Groom, Guelph. The marriage will take 
place early in September.

One of the latest Ideas applied to 
dreee is that of adding a lace basque 
to the short coat This Is applied to 
linen suits, whether white or gray or 
in the several tones of rose or green 
that look so charming. These coats 
with lace basques have flat collars to 
match, laid on the upper part of the 
revere, which open over a collarless 
lace vest, says The St. Louie Republic.

The very wide revere have reap
peared and are to be seen on some 
gowns In silk and moire. These lat
ter hnve sprung Into fashion In a 
startlingly sudden way. Tailors are 
turning them out with very thin 
linings in coet and skirt and they 
promise to become one of the indis
pensable Items in the fashionable 
wardrobe. In toad green one of these 
suits is relieved with pale blue silk 
revers, lightly cohered with finest 
lace. Many of these gowns are car
ried out in Shantung with the lace 
blouse forming a basque over the 
eklrt.

Five-thirty or six

BOY SCOUTS HELD
CHURCH PARADE

Ea'st EtrfT Troop ; Marched to St. 
Barnabas’ Church

Yesterday.
• ■' <!' ’'

Troop number 84, of the Baden 
Powell Boy Scouts, In command of 
Captain Wood, marched to fit Barna
bas’ Church, Danforth avenue, yester
day morning and attended service, con
ducted by Rev. F. B. Powell, the 
chaplain of the troop. Fifty-three 
members of the troop turned out, and 
in the marsh to the church they made 
a showing which augurs well for the 
competitions which will take place at 
the Exhibition thle year. The troops are 
now training for the "Ex."' competi
tions, and they expect to capture some 
of the prize#.

Rev. F. E. Powell’s text was ’‘Ephe
sians C.6.V. I; "Walk Worthy of Your 
Vocation." The minister started out 
with the truism : "If you do not dis
grace your calling, your calling will 
not disgrace you," and then explained 
that altho all couldn’t be captains or 
reach the first position In whatever 
trade or profession they entered, It was 
possible for each one to do hie duty in 
whatever position he was placed.

ANGUS MeLEOD DROWNED
Word has been rec«l\v)l of the 

drowning at Mount Albert yesterday.

NOT BEST TO LENGTHEN 
DAYS HOPELESSLY SICK

Dr. McWalter of Dublin Say 
Better a Short Merry Life 

Than be a Centenarian.
LONDON, Auguet It.—(Special).— 

“The Mea of a low death-rate is not 
the worthiest in the world," declared 
Dr, McWalter of Dublin, In an address 
before the British Medical AssoclStlon 
at Brighton.

“It Is not a good thing," he added, 
"for the community to lengthen the 
days of the hopeteeely elck, or of hope
less cases of cancer. There are surely 
more things than length of days— 
better 50 years of Europe than a cycle 
of Cathay’—and better a short and 
merry life than to be a helpless cen
tenarian.”

\

NOTED BAND AT . 
HANLAN’S POINT

Miss SellerV Far-Famed Or
ganization Will Be Heard 

This Afternoon.
* i

Roller, who. has created the greatest 
artistic musical sensation the country 
has known In years, has, after much 
correspondence, been engaged for Han- 
lan’s Point, opening her engagement 
here with her male eymphony band 
thle afternoon- Mbs Roller was brought 
to this country by a well-known 
theatrical manger of New York In 
May last. She comes direct from 
Europe, where she Is recognized as a 
musical genius and the only woman In 
the world conducting a high-class male 
eymphony band. Her organization Is 
composed wholly of musicians of high 
rank. Heretofore It has been the re
cognized unwritten law that no woman 
would ever be competent to conduct 
works of the great masters with a male 
organization, but «Use Boiler has de
monstrated otherwise, however. The 
precision with which Miss Boiler con
ducts her organization is little short of 
wonderful. She is a student of the 
highest typo, hold., several credentials 
from the best knowp conservatories of 
Europe and is considered one of the 
finest flutists of the day.

Miss Boiler and her band will give 
concerts every afternoon and evening 
during the week. The Hanlan’s Point 
management make no charge for these 
concerts, notwithstanding the great ex
pense entailed In bringing this splendid 
musical organization to Toronto;

‘THE RUNAWAY” AT 
ROYAL ALEXANDRA

Those who come to the Alexandra 
Theatre this week are going to see 
Miss Haswell 4» a demure vil
lage girl, when "The Runaway" 
le presented. But that only lasts 
for the earlier portion of the play 
because this village girl becomes tired 
of her surrounding» and Journeys to 
Paris, where she meets an old friend 
In the Latin Quartier and the good feel
ing for each othei, which was formed 
earlier In their lives, is kept up. The 
action of “The Runaway" and the 
scenes are laid In the first part In a 
delightful Breton village, noted for Its 
beautiful natural scenery and simple 
sylvan glades and dells, and from there 
the audience is taken to Paris, whore 
un Inkling le given of Bohemian life as 
led by poet-r, artists and Journalists.

This change of locale gives the scenic 
artists and stage carpenters a splendid 
chance to make a production well 
worth seeing. Ail these opportunities 
have been well taken care of, and 
those who visit the Alexandra Theatre 
will certainly be well pleased with 
’ The Runaway” as Miss Haswell and 
her company present It. The comedy 
Is in four acte ana it is an adaptation 
from the French.

Thursday night is Press Club night, 
and the performance will be given 
under the distinguished patronage of 
their royal highnesses the governor- 
general of Canada and the Duchess of 
Connaught and the lieutenant-gover
nor of Ontario and Lady Gibson,

ROBERT L. DAILEY
AT SHEA’S TODAY

Robert L. Dallev. the musical comedy 
man, is this week’s headliner at Bhea’s 
Theatre. He will present a one-act 
play, written for him by Mack and 
Orth, entitled, “Our Bob ” Mr. Dailey 
will have the support of Robert Rob
erts and Hester Armstrong In present
ing the play, which Is said to give 
him ample scopt to demonstrate hie 
versatility. ^

Deiro. with Ills sweet toned Italian 
piano-accordéon, will be the special at
traction on this week’s bill.

Other novelty and feature acts in
cluded In this weeks bill are the three 
Mori brothers, Billy and Edith Adams, 
Goldrlck. Moore ana Klalss. the O’Meer 
Sister», Woodw.iro'e posing dogs, Wil
son brothers, and the Klnetograph

INDIAN SINGERS
ATTHEGAYETY

The attraction at the Gayety The
atre, starting this afternoon, will be 
“Thn Liberty Girls,’’ with Matt Ken
nedy, and it should prove exceptional
ly entertaining, as the artists who sur
round Mr. Kennedy are great favorites. 
Probably the most novel number to 
be presented is "Cole and Hastings, 
two full-blooded Indians, who offer 
a singing specialty. Aside from their 
ability as singers and entertainers, It 
Is Interesting to note that Harry Cole, 
known to his native tribe as Cetan 
Bko, meaning While Hawk,' In a grad
uate of Carlisle University, and a 
grandson of the famous chief, "Lone 
Star," of the Cheyennes, while his 
partner. Anna Hastings, kno^namong 
her people as Wakaya Luta, meaning 
"Red Feather,” Is a grand niece of 
Tony Brown, one of Gen, Custer’s 
famous Sioux Indian scouts.

FEAST OF MUSIC
AT THE PRINCESS

With a record of success that has 
been heralded across two continente

GRUBBING
is well begun 

U and half done
whenyou start 
it with

Old Dutch
Cleanser

The Countess of Antrim, a sister of 
the Countess Grey, who Is traveling 
thru Canada with I-ady Sybil Grey and 
the Viscount and Viscountess Dunluce, 
is a lady of the bedchamber to the 
Queen and own* some beautiful lace.’ 
Notable amongst the pieces 1» a robe 
of gold lace which was found hidden 
In Dunluce Castle, which is a pictur
esque ruin on the cliffs on the coast of 
County Antrim, and which Is said to be 
haunted by th~i wraith of a legendary 
white woman. Lady Antrl mhad the 
gold embroidery restored and remount
ed by Mies Em l'y Barnes, the lace ex
pert. and wore the robe at the coro
nation of King Edward. The process 
of remounting was very Intricate, and 
In renovating there was no less than 
1800 yards of gold thread used. Lady 
Antrim takes .a great interest In things 
musical and Is very fond of the harp 
as an Instrument.

Bid Edmund ana Mr- Ewart Walker 
have returned from England and ar
rive in town this morning.

Lieut.-Col. M. 8. Merper of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles sails on Saturday 
by the Royal George- He will represent 
the Canadian mi'itla at Aldershot dùr- 
lng the autumn manoeuvres.

Mr and Mrs. Langford Robinson 
have returned from a trip abroad.

The Hon- Clifford and Mrs. Sifton 
and Jdr, Sifton were In Cobourg last 
week for the horse show,

Mrs. Edmund Bristol was In Cobourg 
last week for the horse show.

Mr. Yoris Ryerson spent a few days 
last week with Col. and Mrs. Sterling 
Ryerson at Sturgeon Point-

Mrs- Delamero and a party of friends 
arc camping on Balsam Lake.

The Very Rev. Dean Paget has ar
rived in Montreal from England-

Mr. Jack Cawthra, Miss Cawthra and 
Mr*. Campbell Renton sailed for England 
last week from Montreal.

Sir Alexander McRobert. Lady Me Rob
ert and Mr. and Mrs. Strahan, who were 
In town with the Geological Congress, 
sailed ;the end of the week from Montreal 

their way back to England.on

Miss Lucy Bigelow Dodge, New York, 
is paying a visit to her mother, Mrs. 
Lionel Guest, in Mon treat

Mr. Joe Sheard and Mr. Donald Sln- 
clare are spending a few weeks at the 
Royal Muskoka.

Capt. Thompeop, who is one of the new 
officers on the staff of the Royal Military 
College, arrived in Kingston on Friday.

Mr. Eric Armour spent a few days tn 
Cobourg last week.

Tb« Hon, A. St. John Brodrick. Mrs. 
Brodrick, Sir John Curtis and Sir 
Merchant Williams hare arrived In Mont
real, and are expected at the King Ed
ward.

Miss Zaldee Boulton le paying a visit 
In Cobourg.

Mies Gregg, Jamatca/B.W.I., is visiting 
Mrs, Gregg, Highland Creek.

r

Mrs. and Miss Wallbridge. Madison ave
nue, will leave town In the near future to 
spend the winter abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bethune have returned 
from a trip abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Hodder are In 
town from England, and dined with Mr. 
Albert Austin at the Lambton Club the 
end of the week.

Sir L. Melvin Jones has returned to 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Neville Morlne spent the 
Week-end In Hamilton.

Mr. Victor Cawthra has left town, en 
route to Join Mrs. Cawthra at St An
drew’s by the Sea.

Miss Dorothy Pearson has returned 
from Metis and is visiting Mrs. Robert 
Watson at Centre Island.

Mrs. Arthurs, Mr*. Sidney Green and 
Miss Betty Greene are returning today 
from Kcnnebunk Beach.

Mr. D’Arcy Boulton Is staying with 
Mra William Kerr in Cobourg,

Professor and Mrs. Baker, who have 
been abroad for some time, hare returned 
home, having arrived In Montreal the end 
of the week.

Mr. B. Lougheed, eon of the Hon. J. 
A. and Mrs. Lougheed. who has been 
abroad for three months, spent a few 
days In Ottawa last week, en route to hi* 
home In Calgary

Ml»» Clark, daughter of the Bishop of 
Niagara, spent las week in Hamilton, 
and is now visiting her slater, Mr». Par
son», in Ancaeter.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings has return
ed home from abroad. She has been ab
sent since early spring.

Mr. A. H. Ireland Is spending a holiday 
abroad, and has" lately been In Parle. 
Mr. Hamilton Cassais has also been 
there.

Mr. William Walnwright, vice-president 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, arrived at 
thé capital In hie private car on Friday, 

14ft In the afternoon for Montreal.

. has been
spending the summer at Dalhouele, N.B., 
Is returning to Ottawa on 23rd Inst. She 
•rill be accompanied by Miss Abel Jen-
kin*.

Mis* Sarah Rogers, who has been stay- 
in* with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rogers at 
Eastbourne, has rntnriixl town.

and

Mrs Geo. E. Foster, who

viîftinini.~ri TF' y Williams have been 
Point? M Howard at Poplar

The Misses Hazel and Isabel Rogers 
aon?|U*Orchardn^each|r *Unt’ Mre’ N''"

weeks trip to Newfound lend.

The Hon. Justice Robldoux, Mrs, Robl- loux, and Miss Robldoux 
Edward from Montreal.

^Url0^.T*y,Or *'n<1 Ml»» Blanche 
Evelyn Mtror^Wa> th° rUe8te °f Ml”

Mr», W. F, Alloway, Wlnnlueg, , 
an informal theatre party last week

Mr and Mrs. Stewart Playfair spent a

of GUmour 
for a two

are at the King

gave
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HERE’S THE COUPON—-CLIP IT NO
THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS

This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre- j 

sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Bichmond 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street.

Theatre launched Into another team 
of burleique performances for whM 
the management claim they have a lilt 
of shows far exctlltng In quality V 
of any previous season.

Certainly that witnessed Saturday 
was of the high-class order, shown 
as It did an entertainment entirely dif
ferent In construction from the ordin
ary run of burlesque shows, snd 
bringing again before Its patrons suet 
stage favorites at Harry Stepps, "Tin 
Hebrew Gent," Kmcrte and ZTltto and 
Loverldgc.

The special vaudeville program be
tween the flint and second act* In 
which the (Celebrated Kmerle 
part, Is by far Hit best seen here 

I long time, and "The Wop Street Cl 
; er.” a farce, playeu by Zltto and Low- 

ridge, of their own creation, made » 
tremendous hit with the crowd- ,

The singing and dancing Is splen
didly executed oy a beauty chorus ef 
thirty 711 ve girl».

Klaw and KrlangeTs production of 
"The Count of Luxembourg" opens 
the regular season at the Princess 

night for a 
specially warranted presentation.

Critics have said that Franz Lehar*» 
music in "The Count of Luxembourg’ 
Is ihe most brilliant achievement of 
his career. There are twenty musical 
numbers and every one a 
melody, several no catchy that they 
are bound to be sung widely .Glen 
MacDonough, too, 
master hand In the libretto which he 
ha* written from the German of Win
ner and Bodansky, while the lyrics 
of Adrian Rose and Basil Hood 
sparkle continuously.

Mildred Elaine has the role of 
Angele, George Leon Moore that of 
the Count, Frank Moulan Is a Grand 
Duke, Fred Walton plays Brlseard, 
and Maude Gray Is seen as Juliette, 
who Is In love with Brissard, even tho 
he is poor. Mr. Walton and Miss 
Gray give a pantomime satire on so
ciety that Is wonderfully clever. Of 
course the Staircase Waltz, In which 
Miss Elaine and Mr. Moore glide up 
and down a stairway to the tune of 
the Lehar music. Is the piece de; 
reelstance of the performance. The ] 
company la an exceptional one, tho 
chorus being 
ed one tnat 
whole production la 
•music delightful.' And 
Interesting.

Theatre next Monday

tuneful

has shown his •»

s

Press Club Night
Press Club Theatre Night, Tburi- 

I day, Aug. 21, Inst, Is going to be #ne 
great success, lu judge by the PMfle 
who have signified their IntenUos tv 
•be at the show. In addition to the 
Government House party, Lady W1W- 
ney and party will occupy a box, the 
provincial secretary and party ere all 
coming, and the Liberal party wllJSlso 
be very largely represented. The 
Women’s Press Club have taken two 
boxes, and it looks as If all Toronto 
and hi» wife would be there. The 
Percy Haswell company will five » 
series of special features for thst 
night only, and all the Pres* Club 
members will sing a series of choruses. 
There are still several good seats left 
but early application should be mads 
for these either at the box office of the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre or to any of 
the 200 members of the Press Cldfc

ST.said to be the best train- 
ever left New York, tho 

gorgeous, the 
the story most B1

NOTABLE DRAMA
TO OPEN GRAND Downfall

Perhaps no trama ever produced 
contains such luart Interest as does 
"The Silver King,” the big English play 
which will be presented at the Grand 
Opera House next week as the open
ing attraction fvt this popular play
house's forty-second season. This 
play Is frmt the pen of the brll’lant 
playwright, Henty Arthur Jones, and 
was first produced In London with 
Wilson Barrett in the role ot Wilfred 
Denver. It has been played all over the 
English-speaking world, 
to be regarded a* a classic. The author 
has entered In'o an agreement with 
William Corbett, a finished actor, 
whereby the latter has secured the 
rights for production In the Unlûd 
States and Canada and has given (he 
play an excellent company. "The 
Silver King" c.ntalns the elements 
that delight 
comedy anJ 
tense that the. audience*Is held spell
bound. The character drawings are 
worthy of the pen of Dickens. From 
the moment the curtain rises until the 
finale the audltvr is carried along with 
the different characters In a romantic 
series of events, and leaves the theatre 
with the feeling that he has seen and 
heard eomethtng worth while During 
the engagement at the Grand the re
gular Wednesday and Saturday mati
nees will be given.
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DAUGHTER BORN TO 
AMERICAN COUNTESSand ha» come

ond

ft pedal Cable ta The World. Cep/ri»** 
by Th* Toronto World and N. Y> Wand
LONDON, Aug. 17.—A daughter 

been bom to Countess Lazio 
nyl, who came to England for W 
event, and is temporarily resldln# 16 
Great Tangley Manor, Surrey.

Count Lazio fizechenyl and 
Gladys Vanderbilt were married ™ 
New York; Jan. 27, 1908. A dzOgjj* 
was born at the count’s anceetrzlbe»» 
in Ormezo, HtTfigary, Oct. 27, l*p*,6j~ 
christened Cornelia. On July l'i*"" 
another daughter was bom, hi H*™*" 
tevasygar, Hungary, and nenud AU»*
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LADIES
Hare your Panama, Straw,

Velour or Felt Hate cleaned, w” 
blocked and remodeled at ^ 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS-g 
6SS Tenge Street .j«f ***""•_.

“THE FOLLIES” PLEASED 
AUDIENCES AT STAR

Save Exactly ftlOfl

Plano sold In Toronto.

Tern Street BurlesqueSouse
Saturday.
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Lace Basuque on 
The Short Coat

L Mg SOCIETY & 
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Daily Fashion Talks
BK MAY MANTON

SHOW ECLIPSED ALL RECORDS 
IN ATTENDANCE AND ENTRIES
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A
ONOUCTED BA PRACTICAL LITTLE SUITNinth Annual Horse Exhibition at Cobourg Closed on Sat

urday After a Successful Week in Which Twenty-Five 
Thousand Equine Lovers Paid Admission Fees.

• Dividend. Notice •Eanthre- J 
'■I hard, 
t and pro* 'A 

i-e beet V
T-'.j:

'T’HIS practical 
little frock if 

• .buttoned 
down the 

front eo that It 
can be opened out 

be laundered

Notice la hereby given that a divi
dend at three per 
cent, per annum) on the paid-up i 
of the Bank, for the_quarter ending 
August, has this day been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its branches on let September 
next. The transfer books will be closed 
from the 23rd to 30th August, both In
clusive.

By order of the Board.
J. TURNBULL. 

General Mana

.TOD cent, (twelve per 
capitalV

30thM.D.«SI•ti
COBOVRQ.. Aug. 18.—(Special.)—With 

the conclusion of today's performance, 
Cebeurg closed the most successful horse 
show of her career.

a crowd remain so perfectly still and at
tentive to the proceedings."

Steeplechase.
R. F. Masele's crack thorobred hunter, 

Half a Crown: In winning today's 2H 
miles steeplechase, won for his owner 
the challenge cup, which had been won 
last year by the same stable. While some 
maintained that Kilkenny would show the 
way, before the mile waa reached It was 
easily seen that the grey would not come 
In front. While only two horses finished 
in the steeplechase, the Judges unani
mously awarded third place to Lyman 
Gooderham’* Onaplng. Mr. Gooderham 
dismounting before finishing to lend as
sistance to Kilkenny's injured rider.

The following are today’s awards ;
Middleweight hunters—1, Elmhurst, Lt. 

Clifford Slfton; 2, Laddie, Lieut. Clifford 
Sifton; 3. Sunday Morning, Lieut. Clif
ford Slfton.

Lightweight hunters—1, Last Post, Mr». 
Clifford Slfton; 2, Glenwood, Lieut J, W. 
Slfton; 3, Cleveland, CoL Hon. Clifford 
Slfton.

Miss Vtau’e Love Letter refused a Jump 
In this event and crashed thru a gate, 
but beyond a slight scratch was unhurt.

Jas. Milne's Foxglove made three suc
cessive refusals, for which he was dis
qualified.

District runabout, Class 1—Silver Heel»,
W. J R. Davidson, Port Hope; 2, Don- 
alda, R. F. Massle. Cobourg; 3. Queen 
May, Wm. Reid, Peterboro.

Hunt teams, over Jumps—1, Elmhurst, 
Ravello and Cleveland, Col. Hon. Clifford 
Slfton; 2. The Wasp, Dorchester, Tolen- 
dal. Col. Hon. Clifford Slfton.

Only the two team» competed. Elm
hurst and The Wasp made a clean per
formance. Hon. Clifford Slfton rode Dor
chester. _____

High-steppers—1. Masterpiece, C. W. 
Maclean,Pointe Claire; 2, Aeroplane, Jonee 
& Bate, Ottawa; 3, Going Some, Jones 
& Bate, Ottawa..

Hackney mare 
W. Maclean. Pointe Claire;
Mary. J. G. McPherson. Toronto; 3, Fri
volous, F. Staples & Son, Ida.

Hackney stallions—1, King's Chocolate, 
Mis» K. Vlau. Montreal. Only one entrdy^

Challenge Cup Steeplechase, about 2% 
miles—1, Half a Crown, R. F. Massle, Co\ - 
bourg; 2. Morning Glory, Wm. Buckle, 
Toronto; 3. Onaplng. Lyman Gooderham, 
Toronto. Kilkenny also ran.

Half a Crown carried 165 pounds, Ona
plng 165 pounds, and 
pounds.
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*yj It can be worn 
with petticoats or 
with bloomers to 
match.

The show was the 
ninth annual, and while the town has 
always boasted an excellent show, this 
I ear excels all previous occasions, both 
In attendance and the quality of horses 
on view. Between 22,000 and 25.000 paid 
admissions were registered In the five 
days’ performance, which Is thousands 
ahead of the previous best: a rough esti
mate placed on the value of the horses 
exhibited Is approximately 3150,000.

Horses of the Slfton Stables, Ottawa, 
easily led In the number of prizes won 
cleaning up 15 firsts. 10 seconds, and It 
thirds during the performances. It was 
much regretted that the Aemtllus Jarvis 
horses were unable to show; had they 
been present the Slfton horses would have 
created more opposition In some of the 
events, which undoubtedly would hav« 
created more Interest.

Undoubtedly the best herse among 
those owned by Hon.- Clifford Slfton and *4 hu «ate»! purchase, the heavy- 
weight hunter, Ravello This I. the horse 

«e lat* J*me* Murray bought a 
short time since In Virginia for the pur
pose of exhibiting at the Canadian horse 
•howl, as well as the lending ehow» 
across the border. The late Mr. Murray 
who was regarded as one of the best 
Judges of hunters and Jumpers < n the 
American continent, unhesitatingly ex
pressed the opinion that Ravello wm the 
best horse of his kind that he had eve”

Dwarf Agératum
. It is as 

well suited to little 
pris as It is to little 
boy» and mothera 
will find It 
desirable. The 
sleeves can be 
made longer or 
shorter as liked. 
The box pUit at 
the back gives good 
lines and also full- 
nee* in the skirt 
and the pocket is 
•ure to pleate the 
little wearer. This 
suit is made of 
striped 
with

Both the dwarf variety artf the tal
ler sort of thla plant, agératum, are 
deelrable garden tnmatee. The dwarf 
agératum, however, ia 
most welcome

sger,
41111

Æ.office

St. w.
4156

Hamilton, July 21, 1918.

A x •
most one of our 

border planta, for
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i i » several good reasons.
In the first place It Is an annual of 

tho very easiest culture. Early In 
March, you sow your tiny seeds 
either In open ground, 
early bloom la desired, the seeds may 
be sown in the box "flats," and set 
In a warm, sunny spot until germ
ination takes place; when the frost 
has left the earth, the transplantings 
may be set out at the earliest time 
possible.

Fairly rich soil Is required, plenty 
of water, and an occasional clipping 
down, when the shoots show any In
clination to get out of bounds.

A second point ; being of compact 
and very hardy habit the plants, in 
general, are not of too bushy or too 
spreading growth, always an excel
lent thing In certain class of border- 

Each Separate plant forms its 
own separate spot of soft gray blue, 
surrounded by dense misty 
greqn foliage.

A third point; from the earliest 
blooming time possible until long after 
the blighting frost has blackened and 
destroyed most of the other bloomera, 
own dwarf agératum continues to 
bloom away as blithely as you please. 
Often, late in November, the season 
not having been too severe, one may 
find the plants shaking their fuzzy 
lavender heads In defiance to the 
strong autumn winds. It Is always 
a delightful experience to wander in 
the deserted garden In search of a 
consoling blossom or two, and find 
the pretty smiling woolly heads 
keeping company with another late 
flowering annual, that Is the lark
spur. which also defies the cold rains 
until late in the year.

Still one more good point; neither 
blight, nor mold, nor insect, speak
ing in general, makes a prey of the 
little dwarf agératum. This In It
self, is almost sufficient to place the 
plant In a class by Itself.

Now as, to the flower heads them- 
eelvee,—a word or two In description. 
Just for the take of any readers who 
may not know the agératum. The 
flowers are borne in corymbs, or bun
chy heads, a

Amusement»
or, If very THEATRE 

OPENING
MONDAY, AUG. 25

PRINCESS: £ ij
r • i ONE WEEK 

STARTING)
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 

Klaw A Erlanger present a musical suc
cess of all Europe,

i; 'u:\ i
madras 

collar and 
cuffs of plain but 
white linen or 

. white galatea with' 
scalloped edges 
would be pretty 
and pink or blue 
linen would be 
pretty scalloped or 
trimmed with 
white. Gingham 
makes a good ma
terial for dresses of 
this kind too and 
percale is much 
used. Since there 
are only shoulder 
and under-arm 
•earns, there is 

; very little labor re
quired for the 
making. The 
bloomers are the 
regulation sort 
dosed at the sides.

(Continued Front Saturday.) 

CHARTER XLIII.
:
ii ; THE COUNT 

of LUXEMBOURG
Joe Wood was In the box for Boston 

and Cady, was behind the bat.
v

V\
Smoky

Joe wound himself up with great deliber
ation and then hurled the ball

move.

In «Sd hïïÜSS” eed PUUlng «verybody
ln^â,nÆkï-i°^puL Si1 hl* «trength 
Cadv’e mitî'LifiPt ,the, 1,8 1 crashed Into

•■stHvî.. 7 m*1 a loud noise.
w^ .JÏÏÎ’. «earned the umpire.
Wood tried to sneak over a curve for

wlth hltrdandrlkrlnn Uo Mu,?hy connected 
to ur.iL and rapEed a sharp grounder 
ed ltïTtho iTh* Bo*‘on shortstop handl- 
ff. nîLü10 It was the winning ticket In 
î!i* Honduras lottery, but threw the ball 
ThV errnrV*L th®. chunky Engle's head.
aealnet ï ‘il® only one charged. Boeton ,n the game, but for un
it™ ”5 ionk.n*** deserved a blue rlb- 
bon. Engle turned and chased the ball, 
™vt.tLrinf. 'imprecations, but before he re- 
covered It Murphy was on second. Old- 
ring. the next batter, rolled a slow 
rrounder to Terkes, and was out at first, 
SH1. Murphy reached third on the play. 
Etidle CoUlne drove a long fly to Speaker. 

t*?i"d Murphy cro^d the plate with the 
flr*L run of the game.

ysîïffi lri the grandstand went wild with delight. Home Run Baker 
was the next man to face Wood. He 
was Implored to knock the ball Into the 
Harlem River, but the best he could do 
was to put up a fly a furlong high, which 
fell Into the extended mauleys of Larry 
Gardner, the Red Sox third-baseman.

Jack Coombs, hero of many a ball game, 
was Lonnie Mack’s selection for slab 
duty, and Lapp was the catcher assigned 
to hold the Maine boys’ delivery. Coombs 
began like a whirlwind and the first three 
Red Sox batsmen were retired In order.

The Athletics could do nothing with 
Wood’s speed In the second Innings, and 
not a man reached first.

The Red Sox then took their second 
crack at the ball, Duffy Lewie began 
well by pushing the ball over second base 
for a single. Gardner put the runner on 
second with a neat bunt, which Coombs 
threw to first, retiring the runner. Engle 
swung hard and shot a liner to Oldrlng, 
which, however, did not advance Lewis. 
Wagner then stepped to plate, and after 
missing two swings, doubly made up for 
h » error by driving the ball Into the 
right field seats for a clean home run, 
scoring Lewis Ahead of him. While Wag
ner wa* trotting around the bases, the 
Boston contingent made the afternoon 
hideous with a aerie* of ear-epllttlng 
yells.

"Hetnle don’t makp 'em often, but 
when he does they count." observed 
President McAleer of the Boston Club, as 
soon as he could make himself heard. He 
was seated In a box with a crowd of 
State street brokers.
, TJi*t home run gave the Red Sox the 
lead, 2 to 1. From that time on it was 
a battle to the death. Both Wood and 
Coombs worked like powerful machines, 
and there were mighty few safe hits 
made by either team. As Innings after 
innings passed, with neither side able to 
add to the score, a worried look 
Into Manager Connie Mack's face. He 
kept score with one hand and pulled his 
long: chin with the other. When aevenlh 
Innings arrived, and not a Philadelphia 
player had been able to get farther than 
second base, except In the first round, 
the wily manager began putting In his 
pinch hitters, but Wood mowed them 
down as fast as they stepped to the plate.

The seventh and eighth Innings passed, 
leaving only goose eggs In their wake, 
and then came the ninth, the last chance 
for the Athletics. The top of the batting 
1st was up. The first two men died on 

Infield grounders. but Eddie Collins 
■mashed a two-baae hit between Speaker 
and Hooper. The Quaker delegation 
Jumped and yelled like mad. The great 
Frank Baker, one of the most dangerous 
sluggers In the business, walked to the 
plate, and the din Increased. Baker waded 
into the first ball pitched and drove lt 
high and far Into right field. It bore all 
the earmarks of a fiome run, but Harry 
Hooper, who was playing a deep field for 
the batter, backed up against the con- 
crete masonry and, Jumping high In the 
air, Just as the ball came sailing over-
h*T‘h’.l*Ç?^i"ea “ Y11?1 hl* gloved hand.
• R,ed Aux had won the first game 
In the play-off of the triple tie.

Late that night the Chicago White Sox 
a"d their supporters, one thousand 
strong, rolled Into the Grand Central de
pot. The players were hustled to their 
hotel and sent to bed, but the Windy 
City rooters Invaded Broadway and gave 
» demonstration of how they do things In 
Chicago. Early next morning they met 
at the headquarters of the < hleago club, 
and each man wa* presented with a lit
tle cane, on which wa* fastened, like a 
banner, a long white silk stocking 
(ladles' style). These had been ordered 
by Comlekey by teleifraph. As scon as 
the Chicago delegation waa supplied with 
these emblems, ft took Broadway again, 
and soon that celebrated thorofare, in the 
vicinity of Forty-second street, was a 
waving field of white.

But enthusiasm does not always win 
ball games, altho sometimes it helps a 
lot. The white Sox met the Athletics In 
the second game of the play-off that 
afternoon, and, despite the frensled root
ing of their supporters, they lost to the 
Mack men, 6 to 8. Manager Callahan, 
holding Big Ed Walsh In reserve to go 
against the Red Sox on the fcllowlng day, 
essayed to beat the Athletic* with some 
of his other pitchers. Scott was selected 
to start the game against the men from 
Philadelphia. If was no fruit of this 
pitcher that the White Sox lost It was 
the rocky support he received. The 
error» were enough to drive a temper
ance orator to strong drink. Manager 
Callahan was like a wild man as he 
watched hie players thiow the game 
away. Between hie objections he would 
frantically kick up the Polo Ground»’ sod 
and call upon all the Roman gods to wit
ness the kind of ball his men were play-

V, v
re- VX

V14 toward
Mur-eld. Music by Franz Lehar, composer et 

“The Merry Widow.
Book by Glen MacDonough.

From the original of Winner A Bodanaky.
100 PEOPLE—30 ORCHESTRA

A Great Horse.
Ravello Is unquestionably a great hors’ 

of bis type, and It will be Interesting 
to tee him In competition with Lieut H 
Ç. Cox ■ crack heavyweight hunter. The 
v Iceroy, from Cork This pair will likely
_____ ‘{SSRSr. durlng the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition. which will shortly o« 
opened In Toronto.

An Innovation in connection with the 
Coburg Horse Show this year, and a new 
thing for out-door shows of this char
acter. was the first-class steeplechase 
course that has been laid out by the 
management. This course was an ex
cellent one. with the Jumps of the regu
lation height end properly constructed. 
The spectators were gieatly pleased with 
this feature of the horse show, which 
was entirely new, and which gave them 
a taste of real racing.

The number of starters In the different 
•vents naturally was limited to small 
proportions, but lt is safe to sav that 
another y far will tlnd the entries In tho 
cross-country events at the Cobourg Show 
greatly Increased, as the Jumping rac»s 
thru the field were easily the features of 
the successful show.

Popular Musical Ride.
No trouble or expense was spat ed by 

the management this year to make tho 
show a record-breaker, which expens was 
certainly Justified ty the results. Onlv at 
great expense was tire Royal Canadian 
Dragoons troop secured, and their daily 
performance Was easily cne of the big
gest drawing cards on the progrem. Tho 

•crowd's Interest In, the red coats' 
manoeuvres never diminished until, amid 
thunderous applause, the last wild charge 
Was made amidst the blare of bugles. 
Patrons enjoyed the very best of music, 
supplied by the Rochester Park Band 
and the Royal Grenadiers of Toronto.

Surprising to the officials was the ex
cellent class of horses exhibited In the 
local events ; while the district, noted for 
Its excellence in horse breeding, never 
falls to show horses of good calibre, the 
local horses shown this year were de
clared by all spectators to be the best 
the show has ever produced. Especially 
among the heavyweight class waa this 
noticeable, which class brought the 
hearty commendatlcn of the Hon. James 
Duff, minister of agriculture, on his visit 
to the show.

Many Americana There.
1 he number of Americans In intend

ance this ;> ear was another gratifying 
feature. Fully half the boxes were re,- 
served by horse lovers from the other 
side, and the Rochester ferry Invariably 
landed hundreds who come to view the 
Cobourg exhibit.

While the spectators were pleased with 
the high-class exhibits. In no less degree 
were they delighted with the manner in 
which the events were pulled off. Every 
day, sharp to the minute, the bugle blew 
for the first event, and in a like manner 
followed thé call for successive classes, 
and consequently every day's program 
Was concluded right on the scheduled dot 
of time. 1 he show was entirely devoid of 
the Interest-killing waiting on tardy ex
hibitors; neier for a moment did the In
terest of the spectators have a chance to 
lag, which led the minister of agriculture 
to remark, when present ; "I never saw

era.

ORES gray
PRICES-SïïKHSE S 83:come

SEAT SALE THURSDAY>
STORE : Harold 

Uses Building,
« Street, Toronto

1, England's Pride, C.
2, Fanny

\
* ■

Design it Mit Marre*.11 x
749® Child's One-Piece Dress, 

2 to 6
Kilkenny 146

_ , ir
require 3 yards of material 27, 2*4 yards 36, 1% yards 44, with 1 yard any 
width for the bloomers.

The May Manton pattern of the dress 7400 is cut in sizes for children 
from 2 to 6 years of age. It will be ’-«ailed to any address by the Fashion 
Department of this paper, on receipt; of 1 5 tents.

Fractured Collarbone.
G. F. Hodson, riding J. T. McCabe's 

Kilkenny, fractured his collarbone In thin 
event when thrown, Just about two hun
dred yards before the finishing point. 
Hwwjon seemed to go right over Kilken
ny's head, alighting on his shoulder on 
the hard turf. For a few minutes It was 
thought he was killed, but under the care 
of a physician he was brought around all 
right.

Half a Crown, In spite of the stiff han
dicap, had no trouble at all in galloping 
home In front. Kilkenny, who was ex
pected to. give the brown horse trouble, 
was trailing the winner fifty yards when 
he threw his rider. Morning Glory, who 
was beaten a length by Kilkenny on 
Thursday, Jumped out In the lead for half 
a mile, but was overtaken at the three- 
quarters by the winner, who after that 
was never headed. When the accident 
occurred, Kilkenny was overhauling 
Morning Glory, and looked to have a 
chance for second place.

R. F. Massle of Cobourg, the owner of 
Half a Crown, now retains the challenge 
cup, having won It two consecutive years.

Other Contests.
Four-in-hands—1. Miss E. Vlau, Mont

real; 2, Jones & Bate, Montreal.
Amid tremendous applause, Miss Vlau 

was presented with a silver trophy, won 
in yesterday's events.

Officers' pairs—1, Laddie and Mayfair, 
Slfton Stable; 2, Skyscraper and Iron
sides, Slfton Stable; 3. Dandv and 
Amazement, Capt. Walker Bell and W. 
L. Rawlineon, Toronto.

Roadsters and appointments—l.Medion. 
W. J. Grosser, Cobourg; 2, Norvolo W.. 
J. E. Bothwell Cobourg.

High jumps—1, Confidence; 2, Hercules; 
3, Skyscraper.

As horses of the Slfton Stable were the 
only entries, no attempt was made for 
the highest Jump, the award being made 
on form only. Confidence, the holder of 
the world’s record high Jump, 7 feet 10 
inches, was put over the bar at well over 
seven feet by Jack Hamilton. Hercules 
and Skyscraper stopped at 6 feet 10 
Inches.

Skyscraper, In attempting one of the 
high Jumps, lit on the bar, his weight 
throwing the heavy leads into the air. 
Neither horse nor attendant wa-s hurt.
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Six days should be allowed for the delivery of the patterns

number of email 
corymbs forming a larger corymb. 
The flowers have a wootlv or rather 
fuzzy appearance, from the styles in 
the centre of the blossoms, being di
vided Into many tiny sections.

After the flowers have faded, a 
slender angled, bristly akeno, or seed 
pod, mdet decorative In

Into Another season 
romances for which 
L-laim they have*a list 

1 ling In quality those
bason..

witnessed Saturday 
[class order, «showing 
Uniment entirely dlf- 
rtion from the ordin- 
i lesque shows, arid 
[fore its patrons such 
k Harry Steppe, “The 
[merle and Zitto and

Ldevllle program be
lt tid second : acts, in 
rated Erhcrle takes 
k best eeen here in a 
he Wop Street Clean- 
u by Zitto and Love
ll n creation, made a 
lith the crowd- 
Bii dancing Is splen- 
v a beauty chorus of

BY^ETTADj^AUELfia appearance, 
takes the place of the blossom. So 
that, at no time Is the agératum other 
than attractive.

The blossomsHow to Use a Chafing Dish
D E,?®9NS wh0 appreciate the delights of the t\ble who enjoy exauls-
1 h-lr I»rintndA cu!hl4ry effect8- who prefer Equality to quantity in 

their eating, demonstrate the utility of the cha 
frequently.

wh*chRerCM.Grl°cnnh.i|Af °f cooke7 may be divided into two parti, those 
Tna tt, ^ considerable preparation before coming to the chafing dish

preparing a pick-up lunch or a little supper. -
maiA^nV^.t ^ chafln* dish cookery Will never decline, for the bachelor 
h^ndf.ri cdonvfny woman and rhild who are not keeping house use this 
helpful cooking arrangement to supply hot lunches or favorite dishes.

me cnanng dish broils chops and small cuts of meat, frogs’ legs and 
’>if*nfinnriri« temptingly. All creamed dishes, omelettes and curried foods 
mHnntr^hîn tw?h°r th]"6® persons are prepared with more care in this 
manner than any other. And after these dishes have been mastered you
£nwC,°n .JL"6 y°flUr experl”e,nta with delightful Independence, for knowing 

s.e5Bon' flavoJ" ft"d blend the food, you have only to taste and taste 
again until you reach the point that speaks perfection to you.

Recipes compiled for my method of cooking may be used In the 
chafer, and whether the utensil be of unpretentious granite or costly silver, 
the results will be equally good.

A shaker of salt, one of white pepper and another of celery salt, a box 
of paprika and a supply of fresh curry powder will give you "all them spicy 
useful* y°U Deed A 8 aee measurin8 cup and a triple measuring spoon are

are excellent for 
va»®» because they remain fresh for 
man y days after being picked.

While the dwarf variety seldom 
exceeds a height of more than ono 
foot, the taller kind often reach some 
four or fleve feet high. Both kinds are 
profuse bloomers. No one

dish by using it

, can ever
make any complaint in that respect. 
There is, alas, no perfume other than 
that of fresh green leave* and 
bioesoms.

Used as a border plant, placed al
ternately with some white flowering 
plant, or a plant with light colored 
foliage, the agératum is lovely, I have 
seen it In combination

new
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‘LIBERTY GIRLS'
MATT KENNEDY

:

ÏÉ5... _ with dusty
mlllsr and Also with white alyesum. 
I should imagine that the white edged, 
light gray green leaved gérantum, 
would be a splendid foil, for this pur
pose.

came

jub Night
icatre Night, Thurs- 

I . i« going to be one 
judge by the people 

ed their intention to 
In addition, to the 

se party, Lady Whlt- 
i.ll occupy a box, the 
try and party are all 
-liberal pa rty will also 

represented.
'lub jiave taken two 
ks as if all Toronto 
ould be there. The 
phi pan y will give a 

features for that 
all- "the Press Club 
; à series of choruses, 
veral good seats left, 
tlon should be made 
: the bo.x office of the 
Theatre or fd any of 
of the Press Club.

ST. CLARE CHURCH CORNERSTONE 
BLESSED BY ARCHBISHOP M’NEIL

ROUTE REFUSAL 
WILL BE WASTED

Next Week—Be*uty, Youth and Felly
-

«

GIRLS'.*» FOLLIES
WITH HARRY BTKPPX

The
German Papers Criticize Their 

Government Abstention 
From Frisco Exposition.

t
Downfall of Rain Made it Necessary to Conclude Cere

monies in Shelter of Sch ool — Thousand Spectators 
Present and Large Numb cr of Clergy.

MOMENTOUS 
ENGAGEMENT 
PAKISTAN SENSATION OP THR ERA 

Ne*s—Uiar.es Robinson's Cruses Girls

EMERIE !*

“GRENS” AGAIN LOST 
TO MOUNTAINEERS

Corp. McCoy ......
Corp. Paddock ,.,. 
Corp. Humphery .. 
Corp. Hampson ...
Pte. Clifford .............
Pte. Anderson .........
Pte. Ward ..................
Pte. Rowland .........
Sgt. Weston .......
Pte Hunt ..................
Pte. Rogers ..............

94 edtf
97
96 CHEA’S THEATRE

w Matinee Daily, 26c; Evenings, 28c, 
50c, 75c. Week of Aug. 11.

First appearance here In Vaudeville 
Robt. L. Dailey A Co., In “Our Bob,” by 
Mack and Orth. Three Mori Brothers, 
Billy and Edith Adams, Goldrlck, Moore 
A Klalss, La France and McNab, O'Meer 
Sisters, Woodward's Posing Dogs, The 
Klnetograph. Special extra attraction, 
Delro, Master of the Plano-Accord eon. ed

89 BERLIN, Aug. 17.—(Can. Press).— 
A majority of the Berlin newspapers 
this morning print the government's 
decision not to participate In the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition without 
comment.
tung," the official 
Agrarian league, says:

"There are many in Germany who 
will not be pleased by the over-po
lite manner In which the government 
has excused itself from participation 
In the exposition.

.. 98 

.. 95Standing on a ten-foot platform at work Ft. Cecilia's Church in West 
the southwest, corner of St. Clair and Toronto had afterwards rtl, *
SAvensden avenues yesterday after- parish until F^her McCabe took 
ÎELn' « °Clrk’ ArchhlHh°P Nel1 charge on the 26th of February this
“f n' v, nr'8,t0«ntho,C,c EST* .^T \he day that Fath^ Me-
Phllr . L , ^ !are ^omQn Catholic Cabe took charge thw" parishfenera 
nuirh ~ ^urch member* to the began to organize for the build ng of
ce»m f ,>n,! <hnus'’"d witnessed tho the new church and their * 

alv wondered whether his has been marvelous 
cdhüfC '<trchb'shnP would be flnich- St. Clr.re church is to be a |«o 0(11)USSKt-t "'”k M ‘"* ¥,n,cn"-r,,:' M «S!»*» ”
«6-WRL h,d plenty .1 nom. ’̂uTS'S.'iS o".“!u,y” ‘n

4 .. . <c.sre the corner-stone to will have a capacity of 1 000 and it i*
Ptn of T ;,Uly lald- and hi, expected that ft win be ready for
ihere Wa, !l.o ïT,0n>, wa” , flnlehcd by th« middle of October. 
m ' "•** also time for a short ser-

by Very Rev. Dean Harris of 
fin‘0. Raindrops then began to 
InnLl* . t*11' °Pen air gathering ad- 
ih* hd l<i 1,1 c st- Clare school, where

I *rchbishop" WM p>~«d hy
Tv.Ler9« Gathering of Clergy.

! nVinCierixnl1ny 1,eCan a little before 
Clar. f ', wJlvn the altar boys of 81. 
torn, ». ‘If* Procession to the plat- 
4-chv.i v 1 ihea'! of I h- clergy were
HanJ 8^"’ McNe',!' Very Rev. Dean -,
Drlil, ,,Rr •' tw.-.rd McCabe, the . Gol. A. Gaskin spoke to a large meet- 
nf ,'L t'LS' ''lore parish, and a score f°rmed Canadian Hro-
.V.fv Roman Catholic clergvmi-n of 1 i/. h d ! 1*,ooke " Church yesterdav 
'he eitv. Foliowi, .. VL. I 1 afternoon, taking ns his subject ''Life'»
fvo hundred m .6 h ,€,<l: gy we, n Lesser Lessons." In the course of his 
Name urJi. i mcmbeis of the Holy strong address. Col. Gaskin urged the ne- 
the £Mv and forty members of cesslty for co-operative effort on the part 

1» V", gh,# of St John. of all young men in bringing their bro-
m hi* sermon Dean Harris referred ‘h«r* into closer touch with the church.

fit ™ raplfJ growth the parish of P S the ou r?ing ,b,as,ifl of Christlan- 
st- Clare. H„ t(lla (lf Hl * „a . I,y- when, with the Divine teaching In

ijhade to the parish I.v '"“‘r hearts, young men went out Intotbishop<McEvL - r laU' Aruh- the highways and bywsv, :md bi..nu-.t
V uLiay In 1908, and of the less lortuntu men to Chiiet.

91
.... 98TTiirteenth Regiment Sharp

shooters Win Return Match 
by Narrow Margin.

96 The “Deutsche Tageszet- 
organ of the98BORN TO 

IN COUNTESS
.... 80

2328
At Toronto .........(success .... 2328 H. E. BUSH ELL WAS RESCUER

Edgar B. Fowlston, who was given 
Credit In The Sunday World, for res
cuing Husle McAteer at Kew Beach, 
has modestly denied the story as re- , 
ported and says that credit should be 
given to II. E. Bit,hell, 137 Lee ave., 
for hie timely assistance. Mr, Fowlston 
having been kept under the water by

lorld and N. Y^WerS* 

17.—A daughter h** 
unless Lazio Szecbe- 
[to England for the 
rtporarlly reeldlnS *n 
hnor, Surrey. 
Rechenyl arid 
F were married m 
Lt, 1908. A <laugtlt*f 
hunt's ancestral»?®* 
try, Oct. 2T. 
pa. On July tl, 

was bom, tn B*®** 
Lry, and named Alice-

Total.........The return and final rifle match be
tween teams from the Royal Gren
adiers and 13th Royal Regiment, took 
place at the Dundas Valley Ranges on 
Saturday, resulting In another win for 
the 13th Regiment by the small margin 
of six points on the day, and a total of 
49 for both matches.

The sergeants of the Grenadiers suc
ceeded In holding the margin to ten 
points gained at Toronto, and won over 
their comrades of the 18th by a total 
of 18 points. The conditions apart from 
the terrific heat were fairly good. Pte. 
Latimer of the Grenadiers was top 
man with the magnifiaient score of 
102, 34 at each range.

13th Regiment.

.........4654 .Judging from 
former experiences ft will not make 
the desired impression on Americans 
either."

The "Taeglltscho Rundschau" has 
doubts as to the wisdom of the decis
ion. The "Tageblatt” says: 
many's abstention from this remark
able opportunity to win new market, 
and to give the U.S. actual proof of 
our friendliness Is a serious mistake. 
The official statement that an over
whelming majority In Industrial and 
business circles In Germany are ex
position-weary does not alter the sit
uation.”

“German exporters have such tre
mendous Interests on both sides of 
the Pacific," The "Tageblatt" adds, 
"that worthy and profitable German 
participation would have been cer
tain if the government itself had 
energetically undertaken to organize 
the exhibition."

P.oyal Grenadiers
Capt- KurS'jn ...........
Lieut Morrison ... 
Lieut. Neale ......
Lieut. Rowe ...........
Rgt. Major Phillips 
S- Sgt. Bayle, ,... 
8. Sgt. Clarke ,,,. 
D, Major Hawes .. 
Cr. Sgt. Surphlls ., 
Sgt. Kelly .,
Sgt. Sprlnks 
Sgt Stuart 
Sgt- Hancock 
Sgt- Bickford ... 
Corp. Hancock ,. 
Pie. Latimer ...
Pte. James...........
Pte- Whltehorn . 
Pie. Greenfield ..
Pte. Hollow.........
Pte. Glbbard ....
Pte. Jeffry ...........
Pte. Gallichan .. 
Pte. Glendenning 
Pte. Scott..............

91
90
85use 65

"Ger-91
96LIEUT.-GOV. BULYEA

WILL OPEN STORE
96 the struggle, of Ml,» McAteer, became 4 

exhausted and had only strength to .S 
save himself. Mr. Rushell came to th.

94
81
99CALGART, Alta., Aug. 16__The new

SsSHBSSS
yp‘V store will employ between seven 
and eight hundred.

rescue In the nick of time to save the96 girl.93
99 MEXICAN TRAMWAYS EARNINGS,82DIES 86 Gross eymlngs of the Mexico Tram

ways Company for July were 1610.602, 
an Increase of $39,988 and net earnings 
$340.343, an Increase of $83.778. Since 
J'ui. 1 gross e jrnlngs have increased 
134.102 and net earnings $62.276'

uns, Straw, Bearer.
ats cleaned,
^atworKJ**

.'102ADDRESSED BROTHERHOOD. Capt. Domvllle ..
Lieut. Scy .............
Lieut- Morrison . 
Lieut. Gibson 
8. Sgt. Mitchell . 
8- Sgt. Weston .. 
S. Sgt. Ferguson 
Sgt. Wheeler 
Sgt. Easterby ... 
Sgt. Sprlngetead 
Sgt. Steadman .. 
Corp. Wright .... 
Corp. Haycock .. 
Coi y. dlcri lscn ..
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91 Sentenced to Immediate Death
It happens every time you treet a 

corn with Putnam’s — Corn Am — 
never returns. Nothing eo certain
and painless as Putnam's Qoro Ex
tractor—try ft. Fifty yeaitY 
guarantees Its merit, lie bottlM S*. 
all dealer*

90 MEXICAN LIGHT EARNINGS.94
. 93 Gross earning! of the Mexican Light 

and Power Company for July were 
$781.903, an increase of $60,837 and net 
$664 022, a e.ain of $49-597. Since Jan, 

gross has increased $323.713 ■and 
$335.919.

2320
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HANLAN’SJUST ACROSS 
THE BAY

TWICE 
DAILY

SOLLER MU3010
FREE

MISS

BANDOF40
A MUSICAL TREAT

SCARBORO BEACH
WEEK OF AUGUST «TH.

The Bounding Tramps
Th» G rest Laugh Makers.

D’URBANO’S
ROYAL ITALIAN CONCERT BAND 

SPECIAL MUSICAL NIGHTS 
Monday—Special French Muele. 
Tuesday—Request Program. 
Wednesday—Special 
Thursday—Request Program. 
Friday—Special -Wagner" Night. 
Saturday—Popular Program.

Italian (Verdi).

ALEXANDRAS. 25c
PERCY HASWELL

—IN THE COMBDT 8UCCBSS—

The RUNAWAY
Night»—26c. 50c. 76e. Sat. Mat.—«»c 
and 50c. 12

THE TRIPLE TIE
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9.The Toronto World «•Ti

9. ' JOHN CIntroducing a New EDDY FeatureFor afternoon outings 
Luncheons. Its delightful flavor is only exceeded 
by its splendid food and tonic qualities.

“No other is just as good”.

Insist on having O’Keefe’s.

Picnics and SummerFOUNDED 18M.
X morning newspaper published every 

Sejr in the year by The Wer’.o 
Newspaper Company of Toron t?. 
Limited; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Call*;

Main 6*68—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

|3,00
will pay for The Dally World for one 

- year, delivered In the CMty of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

|2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States -a^d 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity er de
lay In delivery of The World.
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„ et out of order, 
in beau-

Overcomes litter 
and waste,

get out 
Finished

Delivers units of tiful nickel p’ate. 
two sheets as Compact 
needed. No mov- mental 
ing parts—cannot icaL

A y >A This ish

Molorna-
^gj pr

EXTRA MILD ALE
econom-
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V-

SteiSPECIAL 0EFER ; Sis teen .tkoasaad ifceeti EDDY’S best qiallly cbeaicall*. 
parified Toilet fapor. with “ONLIWON” fixture (as above), ox- *a -a 
press prepaid to asp point reached by railway east of Sadbary V^.DU Fan
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MONDAY MORNING, AUG. II. DOCTOR SURRENDERS 
HIMSELF TO POUCE

These in 
vast asscMICHIE’S 

Cigar Department
WAS IT À ELUFFT

Very little Is heard from the parlia
ment buildings jilst now about tax 
reform. But the general feeling la 
that something must be afoot It Is 
quite impossible for matters to go on 
as they have been for any great length 
of time) without measures being taken 
to brl

Theis close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor
ner of King sad Tense Sts.

01 Wealthy Los Angeles Practi
tioner Faces Charge of Il

legal Practice.
andFaiMichie ft Co., Ltd., 7 liig W.

ng Ontario methods of taxation 
out of the unsatisfactory condition In 
which they are, and to place (hem 

"more In harmony with the views that 
prevail generally among students of 
taxation methods the world over.

That a consciousness of the need of 
reform ex Isis lu Queen’s Park la clear 
from the action taken a year ago. It 
was not very drastic action that was 
taken It consisted In Issuing a cir
cular. . We have yet to hear of one case 
In which the circular brought about 
any results. If such results have been 
attained perhaps the provincial secre
tory will give them publicity. We 
feared at the time that the circular 

'Would not achieve much. Perhaps the 
most important thing It stood for was 
the acknowledgment by the govern
ment tjiat something was needed.

If it jias been ineffective, and we be
lieve It; has been ineffective, then some 
further action must be taken to secure 
the result the issue of the circular may 
have been Intended to attain. We feel 
sure that neither the premier nor the 
provincial secretary would admit that 
the circular was merely a bluff- If It 
were not. hut was Intended to get re
sults. and the necessity for -results 
were - dmitted. then we may certainly 
expect pome further action-

In Toronto the circular had no more 
effect thin a resolution In a ward 
meeting, nor perhaps as much, for the 
mover and seconder generally try to 
keep their motion alive. The city as
sessment commissioner openly con
temned it and poured scorn upon it- 
From all of which it ought to be gath
ered In Queen’s Park that the circular 
was a feeble allair.

The circular professed to Interpret 
the act, bu-. It laid no etrees on the 
most important point In the act, where 
the assessment commissioner is 
qulred'on oath to assess property at lte 
actual value. When an official takes 
an oath to perform certain duties In 
office and then neglects or refuses to 
perform them, the neglect or refusal 
becomes a crime, known by various 
terms. The assessment commissioners 
of Ontario need a circular to acquaint 
them with this fact and of the penal
ties attaching to perjury or mal-

•4 arranged 
contrastii 
also a finLOS ANGELES, Cal.. Aug. 16.— 

(Can. Press.)—Dr. Royal Crist, for 
whose arreet a warrant was Issued to
day In connection with the detention of 
Carol Mason, a 16-year-old girl, eur- 
rendered himself to the authorities to
night. Dr. Crtit was involved In the 
story told to the police by Mies Ma
son, following the arreet of Henry W. 
Haskamp, a wealthy Prince Rupert, B. 
C„ oil operator, and Robert W. Bur
ton, a Los Angeles automobile dealer. 
Miss Mason alleges that Dr. Crist had 
performed an unlawful operation.

Dr. Crist admitted that he had treat
ed Miss Mason, but said he rendered 
professional 
“purely legitimate.” . "

Burton Is still In Jail unable to' ob
tain bondsmen. With Haskamp, who 
is at liberty under bond. Burton Is ac
cused of having contributed to the 
delinquency of Miss Mason.

DR. J. C0LLII BROWN!’! patterns 
color re1
$8.00, e:
$10.00, $1

I lX.

CHL0R0DYNE I

Original and Only Genuine
Acts like a Charm In ._____

DIARRHOEA, 
and le the only epeelfle

«

each.,c7

Vt,~7ariSr.1 o
\

Mail Orderê il
WW In

CHOLERA and
DYSENTERY. 

Check* and Arrests
fever, croup, 

AGUE.

TORONTO.Sr THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED,
If your dealer will not supply you, phone us Main 766 or Main 4465 and we will see you are supplied at once. JOHN Ci

ISteSIKIi
services which were327

The best remedy known «a. 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA BRONCHITIS. ASTHMA,
. The 6n|r palliative In neur.
TOOTHACHE. ’ Convincing*m«db 
cal testimony with each bottta 

Sold by all chemists.
endued? Engl*nd 1e 1Hd- *• M 

AGENTS:
LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 

_________ TORONTO.

stimulus to the whole country the 
value of which cannot be estimated.

Let us have this session in Septem
ber or October—three weeks 
month will suffice—outside of the reg
ular session beginning In January, at 
which It seems probable that the" naval 
question and purely party warfare will 
so occupy the attention of the politi
cians that there will be small op- 
porunlty for getting thru with any real 
business commensurate with the de
mands,of the country, and especially of 
the weht.—Calgary News-Telegram.

lust one long series of political skir
mishes, with ths one Idea of political 
capital , in view of a general election 
which It Is believed will follow at 
no distant future. Amid the din and 
dust of party conflict, the members 
of parliament cannot be expected to sit 
down like business men and discuss 
the business affairs of the country.

The preseat le a critical moment In 
the history of Canada. The business 
affairs of this country demand the best 
thought of a government and the 
counsel of a parliament where “all are 
for the state.” Currency reform Is Im
perative. From all quarters come de
mands for the use of the national 
credit, for greater volume and elas
ticity of currency, and for the progres
sive reforms long since accomplished 
In other countries. The western pro
vinces must have control of their 
natural resources, and, falling In this,- 
there must be , some substantial a*-, 
sis tance from the Dominion Govern 
ment for the agricultural development ln tones of red and brown—they re 
of the west. as,well as cheaper money returning- to the city by the hundreds 
for the farmers. The transportation 
question must be dealt with, because 
the weslêm farmer today Is getting 
but a small paft of the value of his 
grain. The oçean steamship combine 
is to facA There must be a cut ln the 
tariff on agricultural implements, and 
the federal government lend its aid 
with the object of providing better 
marketing facilities for the mixed 
farmer—the bringing of the producer 
and cumeumer closer together. Today 
the need of the Alberta mixed farmer 
Is not so much for “wider” markets as 
it is for facilities which will put him ln 
a position whereby he can take ad
vantage of his Canadian home market 
—a market which Is continually stock
ed with foreign meat, eggs, butter, 
vegetables, and other produce which 
brings twice the price It should, while 
the produce of our own agriculturists 
is going begging because of the lack of 
facilities to get him In touch with the 
consumer and his wares to the door of 
that consumer.

These are some of the many matters 
of western moment which demand the 
early, and impartial consideration of 

legislators. But they are of deep

BABEWstations with thul object. The farmers, 
however, suffer from the lack of 
proper facilities for the disposal of 
their crops an! lose millions annually 
on that account The possibility of 
Argentina becoming a more formidable 
competitor to the Dominion cannot, 
however, to* overlooked-

Alberta. Ae regards Canada generally, 
880 ln every 1000 of the male population 
claimed the ability to read and write 
and 896 In every 1000 of the female 
population of five years and over 
claimed the like accomplishment. The 
effect of the Immigration from foreign 
countries is shown by, the empire 
figures (excluding Canady) which are 
given ae 96.84 for males and 95419 for 
females, while the percentage for 
foreign countries Is respectively 82.14 
and 81.96, At the last census there 
were 2,197,668 males of voting age, 
1,990,841 or 90.67 per cent, could read, 
in some language, only three in every 
100 of British born could not read the 
ballot paper.

FINALLY DECIDE TO
HEAT TOWN HALL FROMor a

Kingston City Fathers Order Heat
ing System After Several 

* Years’Debate.
KINGSTON, Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 

Box stoves which have heated the city 
hall for half a century and which were 
looked upon as relics will now make 
'way for .an up-to-date system of 
heating which the council has decided 
to Install after taking a score or more 
years to consider. Messrs. McKelvey 
and Birch have the contract and are 
hustling along the work. The system 
will be ln order before the snow flies. 
All the stoves thruout the city hall 
and police station will now find their 
way to the Junk shop.

Little Jackif
CaliA BUSINESS SESSION.

We reprint from The Calgary News- 
Telegram an editorial urging that par
liament tie summoned at an eery date 
for a business session and that party 
politics and parliamentary political 
manoeuvres go over till the regular 
session.
everything The News-Telegram baa to 
say, but we hope it Is nearer the mark 
than The Montreal Telegraph, which 
laughs at the suggestion that mem
bers of parliament can ever be In
duced to sit down and discuss busi
ness matters like business men. Sure
ly we are not all of us so absorbed 
ln mere party politics as to be unable 
to have a short session of parliament 
devoted to the consideration of do
mestic or economic questions.

unless same Is actually and actively 
worked ? This would prevent the gob. 
bllng up of all good things by the rich 
to the detriment of the poor prospee-’1 
tor, and would also hasten develop
ment work on promising properties. £ 

But the greatest drawback whlote-aï 
man of small means meets here Is his 
Inability to have his product treated 
at a reasonable price, whether gold, 
silver or some less valuable metsia 
At the present time there are a num
ber of gold claims In the vicinity «# 
Sudbury, and some extra

The Philosopher
of Folly

PLENTY
By

Sherwood Bar*
Uncle of Yd 

on Si
We may not agree with

SOUR GRAPES
They're arriving back ln town, done He

, IMPEACHMENT OR RECALL7

Those who favor the recall of offi
cials by a popular vote will find a 
strong argument to their hand ln the 
case of Governor Sulzer. Were the 
vote of the peop’e to be taken It Is 
more than likely that he would be con
tinued ln office at least till the end of 
the term for which he was elected. As 
it is he may be convicted by the sen
ate because it Is controlled by Tam
many and by the judges, because they 
will pass on the charges presented, Ig
noring broader questions or public 
policy.

For impeachment ln British countries 
the recall by parliament has been sub
stituted. The prime minister may be 
deposed by a majority ln the house 
and Judges by a., address to the crown 
passed by both of the two housi#s of 
parliament. Ihe impeachment pro
cedure is clumsy, often partisan, and 
generally unsatisfactory.

Just why the recall as practiced ln 
many states is considered revolution
ary or anarchistic It is hard to under
stand- Just now it would be a good 
thing for the State of New York.

Jackie Browi 
Old baby, cam 
at Balmy Beat 
when he was 
rid* by his un 
friend Frank 1 
the lake one h 
from the club 

Balmy Beach 
crowd of two 
ere at the tim 
notice of the 
until the upas 
Brown,- the ban 
On looking out 
saw a red up

promising
mines In West Shining Tree. wblSfr 
cannot be worked owing to the laeklf 
capital to put ln a stamp mill an*? 
other necessary machinery to treatthe, 
ore. It will mean that the owners PlSf 
be forced eventually to sell out to flE 
capitalists at their own price. Now* 
why cannot the provincial government 
follow the practice in Australia and purt 
in stamp mills, etc., for the smell 
holders and charge for treating tie 
ore? The government would reeshir’ 
all kinds of custom and would mattï 
money, and the poor miner would tm. 
ln a position to make some profit out* 
his Industry, and not be forced out 
the field that the rich might gi 
richer. It would mean much grat 
activity ln the mining field, and 
would also mean that the profits i 
rived from mining would be 
evenly distributed. It would provW 
against the necessity for going outsM* 
Canada for the capital necessary j| 
develop the mine and would also kMp 
within our midst the profits which nft# 
mainly go to the capitalists in Otit* 
lands.

I think this Is a phase of our mik
ing development which has net re
ceived proper consideration. Th» 
more evenly the wealth of a country 1» 
distributed the better for that country.

J. 8. McKessoell

every day from some land of Pure 
Delight where the skeeter stung at 
night and the golden summer sun
light wore their cuticle away. They 
started off with glee on their yearly 
summer spree, they hastened to the 
slaughter like a crowd of happy kids; 
they sought the far abodes of the art
less hopplng-toad* they wandered to 
the regions of the soothing katydid*. 
Now they’re back from lands afar, full 
of asthma and catarrh—they are full 
of coughs and wheezes ln their bron- 
chlatic zones; and they've had severe 
attacks of rheumatics in their backs, 
so the atmosphere Is throbbing with 
their double-action groans, 
strange, but men have found that 
we're tickled to the ground when we 
see folks thusly suffer who have never 
wrought ue harm. We are prone to 
etretch a smile that will carry half 
a mile when we see the folks return
ing from the wilds and from the farm. 
When our stock of cash Is low and 
we cannot pack and go 'tie soothing 
to Imagine that we’re happier by far: 
when wc cannot do as they It makes 
us feel more gay if we try to think 
we're wiser than the other people are.

FARMS AT COCHRANE.

Editor World: If you have a kodak 
I would be pleased to take a few pic
tures of this country and a few facts 
regarding the same. There are a 
party of ten Toronto men up here as 
settlers. We have been here a little 
over three months, and ln that time 
we. have not seen In all the Tot onto 
papers we get (and w«- get them til) 
any mention of Northern Ontario ex
cept about the little tire ln July. And 
yet old Ontario expects to keep the 
Province of Ontario English-speaking. 
There are more French settlers than 
English, and the most of our com
modities arc coming <from Montreal, 
and when the G. T. P. Is running 
direct where do Toronto wholesale 

.merchants expect to get off at with 
the trade ?

We are 16 miles north of Cochrane 
on the district road between Sudbury 
and Nlplssing districts, and In that 16 
miles there are on'y two hills and one 
email ridge of gravel. Now we be
lieve here that the reason we are not 
getting old farmers from the older 
portions of Ontario Is because the 
prees of the City of Toro no does not 
put the fact that there is thousands 
of acres here that Is -s good ‘arm
ing land as any place ln the world. 
The press gives lots of attention to 
the mining, and for that reason they 
have attracted the English speaking 
people . Now give the farming In
terest of the great north a little of 
your attention. The World alone is 
not the only paper In Toronto that is 
neglecting ue. and If we do not get 
our local news, that is of the newest 
north, we are’very liable to obtain It 
thru the Montreal papers. Now, 
Mr. Editor, If you have a email kodak 
let us have the use of It for a few 
months and we will .lo our beat to 
obtain the best of game and forest 
cleaning of small farms for The 
World.

re-

The Telegram has been accepting 
good advice and taking exercise ln the 
cool of She evening Instead of exposing 
Itself ln the hot sun. The quiet of a 
country road in the star-light has given 
it an opportunity to realize what the 
madness of noonday has brought 
about. We sympathize with The Tele
gram in Its loneliness and are m/ sur
prised at its cbneciousness of the need 
of help. We fear that this mood is not 
permanent.

feasance or whatever they are guilty 
of ln their neglect or contempt of the
term of the Assessment Act- Sir 
James Whitney has stated that If the 
assessors would do their duty there 
would be no need for reform of the 
Assessment Act.

Is there going to be another cir
cular ?

Are there to be any prosecutions?
Or la it all a bluff?

It is men at each ej 
on the shoulde
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There are twenty-two dukes on the 
roll at present. Isn't the proposal to 
make another and call him Duke of 
Canada, rather a slight on the Dom
inion? Twenty-three!

our
Interest to the whole country, because 
what effects the west has a strong 
bearing upon the whole country, tho 
the western people are naturally hit 
hardest.
importance might 
which it never has dealt fairly and 
impartially heçguse of party wrangles.

What 1* needed is a short "business" 
session, without party politics, devoted 
to the interest of the country, with a 
predominance of sound, business sense 
designed to meet the exigencies of the 
occasion. Such a session would give a

CATCH THE INCENDIARY
Nothing seems to have been accom

plished to secure the Incendiary who 
was evidently responsible for a large 
proportion of the Area in the last 
month. A great deal has been said 
about |he Are brigade and the water 
pressure and other matters, but noth
ing can be more Important than the 
Identification of the author of the 
many fires that have kept the brigade 
busy of late.

Some citizens will recollect the 
similar series of Incendiary fires which 

eighteen years ago preceded the great 
Simpson conflagration and other fires 
about the same time. The pyromanlac 
find» his appetite grow with what It 
feeds upon, and the authorities cannot 
afford to rest while such a person re
mains in the city undetected.

Herr Krall'e thinking horses can add, 
subtract, multiply, extract square and 
cube root, and calculate dates. 
Telegram ought to hire one to assist 
It on the street railway purchase dis
cussion.

Other subjects of economic 
be mentioned withCEREAL GROWING IN ARGENTINA Sudbury, Aug. 16.SHOCKING CASE IN

THE JUVENILE COURT
That ths expansion of Argentina 

closely parallels tnat of Canada during 
the present century Is shown ln an ar
ticle on cereal growing ln Argentina 
contributed to the August number of 
United Empire by Mr- S- Hodder. who 
has been for i.iany years resident ln 
that country. The area devoted to the 
principal cereals has more than doubled 
in the last decade, and Is three times 
as large as It was only fifteen years 
ago. In 1912 Argentina- produced 
roundly 5,400.000 tons and exported 
3,400.000 tons of wheat;, 4,995.000 tons 
and exported 3.000.000 tons of maize or 
Indian corn; 1.130.000 tons and exported 
1,000,000 tons of linseed and 1,682,000 
tons of oats, of which 1,400,000 tone 
was exported. Notwithstanding the 
great expa iston of cereal growing. Ar
gentina still remains the chief source 
of the world’s supply of meat Agri
culture has. however, perceptibly cut 
into sheep farming, the number of 
sheep having dropped to 29.000.000 in 
1910 as against 32,630.451 ln 1900, a 
reduction from which no doubt British 
Australasia has profited.

The CHATHAM’S CHIEF
OF POLICE RESIGNS

Fourteen Year Old Girl Taken in *1

Chargé by Children’s Aid 
Society.

Advancing Years and Unjust 
Criticism of Police Force 

Lead to Step.

CHATHAM. Aug, IT—(Spécial.)— 
John Holmes, chief of police of Chat
ham, has tendered his resignation to 
the police commissioners. A meeting 
of the commissioners will be held on 
Tuesday to appoint his- successor, 
Chief Holmes, whose resignation 
place on OcL 31, was appointed 
in 1902. He is well up In years and S 
Is thought that his resignation wss 
brought on by the criticism that hss 
been directed at the police force Wt 
the city council during the past monjh.

AYRSHIRE SOCIETY PICNIC.

The Toronto Ayrshire Assoelatls* 
formed aoout three years ago, an<) 
now a flourishing organization, hsjjj 
their picnic and sports at High Pa* 
or Saturday. Games were indu"
In and an enjoyable time spent.

SUMMON PARLIAMENT.

Fear and false modesty have proba
bly .caused more real hardship than 
anything else oh earth. And fear and

KINGSTON. Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 
A sad case was revealed ln the 
Juvenile court before Acting Magis
trate Mayor T. J Rigncy, when a 14- 
year-old girl was taken charge of by 
the Children’s Aid Society as being 
neglected. The girl will shortly be
come a mother, and for 
months has been kee>plng house In the 
city for an uncle. The parents live 
ln Portland Township. Questioned by 
the court she refused to give 
name of the man or men who had 
wronged her.

A Legal Depository 
for Trust Funds

false patriotism Is doing more to Injure 
western Canada at the present mo
ment than even the so-called money 
stringency. From all over the world 

■ tsnie'.reports of “tight” money. Ina
bility to get it, and consequent de
pression ln trade. Perhaps the may
ors of 50 different Canadian munici
palities are on a still hunt all over 
Canada, the United States and Bri
tain, in search of a market for their j 
bonds. And still there is a hesitancy I 
ln many quarters to acknowledge the ! 
truth, and a disposition to permit i 
thlng3 to drift along, instead of a de- : 
vision to come together, boldly face a 
situation which has no reason to exist 
as It does, and determine to "beat the 
game."

In view of this feeling, there does 
not seem much hope of getting quite 
to the point until the parliament of 
Canada meets.

Why, then, should there not be an 
early session of parliament?

Let our parliamentarians come to
gether next month or early ln Octo
ber.

J. H. Bentley.several Cochrane, Ont.

MINING REGULATIONS.

Editor World: Now that the geolo
gist* are in our midst Is a good time to 
draw attention to some - of our needs 
in this country from a miner's stand- 
M int.

It is now generally concede.1 that 
New Ontario has the greatest «ml 
most varied mineral wealth in ihe 
world, and that It is but entering in 
era of great mining activity. B:r. .j| 
is not roses ln a miner's or >:orpec- 
t>rs life, and there are many thing* 
w.,;ch are not as they shout 1 bo, and 
which could be remedied.

The farmer of the west Is calling 
loudly for cheaper transportation, and 
for elevator facilities, so that he can 
market his products at a profit and 
without being subject to the toll of 
the elevator trust or other moneyed 
Interests.

Here in this new country we have 
Just as crying a need for a remedy as 
as anything the west iomplalns of By 
our mining laws a etakèr of a claim 
has to do 240 days’ work on each claim 
within 3 years and 90 days from the 
time of recording his claim. If he has 
to hire the work done It will cost' him 
in cash $1000 or more per claim. The 
result Is the poor prospector Is unable 
to hold his claim and Is compelled to 
let It lapse or sell for a trifle. A pros
pector Is allowed to stake only three 
claims in any one year, but one with 
the cash may buy ae many claims as 
he wishes. Why not limit the acqui
sition of claims to three or less per 
year by any one person or corporation

Under the laws of the Province 
of Ontario, this Corporation is a 
legal depository for Trust Funds. 
On all deposit accounts we pay 
compound Interest at 

These and One-Half Per Cent. 
One dollar opens an account. 

Every facility is afforded deposi
tors. Are you a depositor with the 
Corporation? If not. we invite your 
account.

takes
chief

the

If the names
secured prosecution will follow, 
girl was taken from the court 
to the general hospital. The Rev. A. 
E. Smart, Inspector of the Children's 
Aid Society, had the police take tho 
child from the home of her 
The latter Is very angry 
steps taken by the Inspector and 
threatens to take action against him 
for interfering with his business.

are
The

room CRACK r,• EDUCATIONAL STATUS OF CANA
DIANS.

Bulletin XV. of the Dominion Census 
and Statistics office deals with the edu
cational status of the people of Canada. 
It shows that Ontario still leads among 
the provinces as having the greatest 
percentage of persons five years of 
age and over capable of reading and 
writing; while of the eastern provinces 
Quebec has made the greatest propor
tionate increase during the decade to 
1911 In that class. In 1901 there were 
680,122 persons in Canada who could 
neither read nor write. Ten years later 

Rthe nupber was 667,340, notwithstand
ing the Increase in population, 
^ffigures illustrating the progress that Is 

being made in educational status show 
that persons who 
1911 constituted 88 93 of the pTjmlation. 
as against 82.88 per cent, ln 1901.

Striking Improvement Is also dis
closed in the Provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, where the percentage of 
those who cas read and write Increas
ed from lftn to 1911 by 25.10 per cent 
la Saskatchewan and 17.25 per cent, in

uncle, 
over tho

• Pte. Hawkii 
petitor

Established 1655. w
Argentina, however, dees not seri

ously compete with Canada ln wheat 
exports, at least so far as the British 
market Is concerned. Argentine wheats 
are claeeed ln the international market 
aa Intermediate in character between 
the eoft white wheats of Australia 
and the Pacific coast and the hard red 
wheats of Canada and Russia. They 
are therefore preferred ln the markets 
of southern Europe and France to 
northern American wheats, as tho pro
cess uf milling them and the flour yield
ed corresponds closely with 
grown wheats with which the millers 
are familiar The Argentine Govern
ment has, however, recognized the ad
visability of Introducing new 
superior varieties, and has 
llshed a number

BODY OF JAS. BURNS 
HAS BEEN DISCOVERED

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation
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Mystery of Night Watchman’s 
Disappearance is 

Solved.
ST. CATHARINES? Aug. 17—(Spe- 

c ai.)—The body of James Burns, who 
disappeared from ihe power house of 
-he X agara. St. Catharines and To- 
r '’"■to Railway at Thorold. on Thursday 
morning, was found In the level of the 
old Welland Canal which passes with
in 200 fist of the power house where 
Burns had been engaged alone at 
night. The body had become caught 
on the grating leading to a regulating 
weir. No marks that would indicate 
foul play were found on the body, but 
an Inquest will likely he held at the in
stance of members of the family.

Toronto Street • • « Toronto. s
Let us Insist that at this session they 

eliminate the "guff," cut out the frills, 
forget what political party they 
belong to. relegate party warfare to 
a seat a way ln the rear, come together 
harmoniously and unitedly and talk 
business, business only—and that the 
business of Canada.

Th» proo'oms of this country—and 
especially tho." of the 
never be bravely faced and vigorously- 
grappled with ae long as the chief con
sideration In the parliament of Can
ada Is party advantage. During the 
coming session, under ordinary cir
cumstances. the naval question, the 
proposed redistribution, 
par*y Issues will combine lo make It

i
6

fe IAssociated with the above Cor
poration, and under the same 
direction and management, Is the

Can:de Permanent Trust 
Corr.pt. ny

Incorporated by tho Dominion Par
liament. Thir Trust Company i* 
now prepared to accept and execute 
Trusta of every description, to act 
as Executor, Administrator, Liqui
dator, Guardian, Curator, or Com
mittee of a Lunatic, etc. Any 
branch of the business of a legiti
mate Trust Company will 
careful and prompt attention. 135
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SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
August 16, 16, 17, 1«, 16, 

Bound Trip Rates from 
TOBONTO TO

New London, Conn. ...
Portland, Me......................
Old Orchard, Me..............
Kennebonkport, Me. ...
Murray Bey, Que. .....
Cacouna, One................
St. John, N.B. . .
Halifax, N.S..................
Charlottetown, P.B.I.
Sydney, N.S. .............................................. S1.00

Proportionate low rate» to other pointe. 
Return Limit, September 4. ltll.

FAST SERVICE TO

MUSKOKA LAKES
LAKE OF BAYS, MAGA- 
NETAWAN RIVER, GEOfi- 
GIAN BAY, ALGONQUIN 
PARK, FRENCH RIVER, 
TIMAGAMI REGION, KA- 
WARTHA LAKES, ETC.

Pho™Memr4?0Lr* “ atT T,Clt,t OŒe*’ northWM= corner Kin, and Ton

FARM LABORERS' EXCURSIONS
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH

Proponionately low rate» to Edmonton and Intermediate stations.
XS—From all stations Toronto to 8amla Tunnel Inclusive, via Stratford, and 

ooutn thereof In Ontario,
ü ^aWtÿÆ ÏMrSÆ ^r\bTZTL.l,°t 

S5S: ^y Tnc'LV,.0;1^^:

Ontario. ^
via »*rj?.-1**0r,’-r*- "»-*cla> Trains will leave Toronto at 1.10 a.m. on August 23nd 
Quelph^Àd StritfOTd d 4 160 P'm' °" Au,uet 2Mh September 5th via

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway la the ahorteat and qulckeat 
Wlnnlpea-Saekatoon-Edmonton.

AUG.

route between

L//
j :
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\

i
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MONDAY MORNING THE TÜK0XTQ WOBLD$ ALuLol 18, 1913. 7
established 1*4. Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic 7Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficTHE WEATHER Passenger Traffic ÎH JOHN GATTO & SON f

:

40,000 FARM 
LABORERS WARIER

OB8BRVATORY, TORONTO, Aug. 17. 
—(I p.m.)—'The weather continue» ex
tremely warm from the great lake» to the 
Atlantic, attended by a few scattered 
thunderstorm» In Southern and Baatsrn 
Ontario. In the western province» It le 
generally cool, with showery condition» 
In Alberta, and a few scattered showers 
In the southern paru of Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
Victoria, 60-66; Vancouver, 60-12; Kam- 
!"°P*. 64-62: Edmonton, 80-66; Battleford, 
40-70; Prince Albert. *6-41; Calgary. 44- 
*4; Mooae Jaw. «1-18; Qu'Appelle, 40-611 
Winnipeg, 62-68; Arthur, 66-84; London. 
66-021 Toronto, 69-02; Ottawa. 70-00; 
MontTMl, 72"Mi Quebee' 61-76; Halifax.

EDDY’S ! t

The Lure of the SeaTouriste$ î
f

%■FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADAIU- ;This is headquarters for

Motor Rugs 
Travelling Rugs 
Steamer Rugs 
Fancy Blankets 
Lounge Covers 
Etc., Etc.

These include in pattern a 
vast assortment of

"GOING TRIP WEST." 
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

Mr"** -»

I[ate. "RETURN TRIP EAST." 
$18.00 FROM WINNIPEG
Pins half cent per mile from all points east of 
MacLeod, Calgary oi 8dm on ton to Winnipeg

Calls to rest and day-dreaming-to delightful sailing 
parties—morning play in the surf—idhng on sunny 
shores—or fishing, and your vacation begins when 
you board

-

m- I
GOING DATES

AUGUST 18th —Ontario** elation» Kingston to Renfrew Inclusive and east thereof In 

AUGUST 22ai —and^uth>?hereof1 WeW ” 0,4011 Trunk Main Une to Sarnia Inclusive

Sharbot Lake and Renfrew. Including these points.
SEFTEMBE1 3rd—tfroi54l F04* stations in Ontario East of but not Including 
__________ _ Orand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay.
SEPTEHBE1 M Eroeell stations onGrand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay Inclusive.
_________________ 10 s*-

068-WAY MCOND-CUSS 710178 WILL 68 I01D TO WDIMfZG ONLY

SÎÈS
fSSSS..m9 ‘•.September 30th for ticket at rate of one-tu'f cent per mile 
I^^VrL5lLtoi.S,_,lUtô0?,w“t ’f Wl-mipe, on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
N<x^îr2.?L0™0f Pacific Railway, In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not

1.0,_05^oato°-„Caliary or MacLeod. Aha.
r.-u„ _-°?*t!7Cfite W<U 6*«titling purchaser to a second-class ticket good to return 
BÏÏULÎi.,tâ1tl2Len^.bt_9Vedlen P«16c.,Canadian Northern, or GrandTrunk Pacific 

IF* ,lo.Alberu' Saskatchewan and Manitoba east of MacLeod, Calgary and Edmonton 
PP1”* h* **® ""î® Wtiew travelled on going journey on or before8BSiSssa3E5a58SBSaB«

I p__
VI- /%tl

1 :«■—Probabllltlee—
..*:.ower Georgian Bay, Ottawa
Valley end Upper et. Lawrence—Moder
ate to freeh winds, ehlftlng to northerly; 
generally fair; turning a little cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate t° freeh winds, ehlftlng to west and 
north; showers or thunderstorms In some 
localities, but partly fair.

Maritime—Moderate to freah southerly, 
shifting to westerly and northwesterly 
wlnqa; very warm; showers or thunder- 
etorme In moat localities.

Superior—Moderate to freeh northerly 
“ northeasterly winds; fair and cooler.

All West—Comparatively cook with 
ahowere In moat localities.

».Hly chemically.
aAUGUST 28thex- $2.50 The BEAVERiury

mad*
lted7'

to New York-BostonL$|

IE’S A l The only electric-lighted exclusively sleeping car train in Canada.

Leave Toronto 5.20 and Hamilton 6.28 p. 
Arrive New York 7.50 and Boston 10.40

partment The Scottish Clan 
and Family Tartans

THE BAROMETER
Ther. Bar. 

............... 80 20.61
if,Time.

8 a.m
WbOB——
* P.m........................... 87
4 p.m 
8 p.m,

Mean of day, 87

Wind. 
2 W.

9S.W.
l" N. B.

; difference from aver
age, 16 above; highest, 92; lowest, 69; 
rain, 1.01.

■i trance, eonven- 
vice, at the cor
ing. Sts.

j86 m. F29.69 l
90 a.m.td.,7IisgW. 78 29.67

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
Daily Until August 19 

Return Limit, Sept. 4th

GREAT LAIES SERVICE•d arranged in handsomely 
contrasting reverse sides, 
also a tine showing of plaid 
patterns with plain, quiet 
color reverse, from $4.00, 
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, 
$10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00 
each.

Mail Orders Promptly Pilled

Coach passengers accommodated on train leaving Toronto 
5.00 p.m. and Hamilton 6.08 p.m.

Other New York trains leave Toronto at 9.30 and 
Hamilton 10.38 a.m. and Toronto 7.20 and Hamilton 
8.23 p.m. daily.

steamer» leave Port Me- 
Nlcoll daUy exempt Friday and Sunday
&TH8«d ÎSwiæauf0”

Connecting train leave» Toronto 
11.46 noon.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS
IAug. 17.

Teutonic............Quebec ...
Royal George. .Quebec ..
Nleu Amster

dam...................New York
Csar.."..................New York
Caledonia.......... Movllle ...............
Royal Edward. Avon mouth 
Manchester 

Merchant... .Liverpool ................Montreal

At From 
Liverpool 

BristolBROWNE’S EXCELLENT SERVICE

DYNE rRotterdam 
...... Llbau
. New York 
... .Montreal

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
w™£jh,=™eed,Lï' „uat11 October 28. 
WINNIPEG and Return ....
EDMONTON and Return ............$43.00

Other Pointa In proportion. ™ 
Return limit, two month». 

HOMESEEKERS' TRAIN leaves To- 
ronto 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday until 
August 28, Inclusive. Best train to

r »MUSKOKA LAKES
KAWARTHA LAKES

POINT AU BARIL 
FRENCH AND PICKEREL RIVERS 

RIDEAU LAKES, ETC. 
SUMMER TOURIST RATES NOW 

IN EFFECT.

For railroad tickets or additional information, 
Street, East, Cor. of Yonge; or Union Station;rste^<ffi'S:r6,vî5,&,n» .. 835.00Only Genuine

irm In Telephone, Main 198
STREET CAR DELAYS:

ipeelflo Saturday, Aug. 16, 1R1I. 
12.80

3ÛJ.
p. m.—King 

Yonge, putting girder In new 
building; 6 minutes’ delay to 
eaatbound King care.

3.10 p.m.—Queen and Vic
toria, putting Iron girder In 
new building; 6 minutes' de
lay to southbound Winches
ter car».

8.16 p.m.—Yonge and C.P. 
R., held by parade; 30 min
utée' delay to Yonge

8.60 p.m.— College and 
Yonge, held by parade; 6 
minutes’ delay to College and 
Carlton cars.

9.64 p.m.— G.T.R.

and )l

LOW RATES TO TORONTORY. &JOHN CATT0 & SON
15 to 61 King St. E., Toronte

FOR CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION. 
SINGLE PARE

AUO. 23 to SEPT. 6, Inclusive, from 
Fort William, Port Arthur, Sault Sts.
Marie, Windsor, and all atatlona In 
Canada east thereof, to and Including 
Hull, Ottawa and Apple Hill, Ont.

F;•esta I

UP, SPECIAL LOW RATESedtf
■

Fd r known for 
DS, ASTHMA,

Ptlve In NEUR.
RHEUMATISM, 

Lonvlnclng medl- 
h each bottle, 
mista.
nd Is 1*d, 2a 9d

E- umited-

will be In effect on certain date». 
Full pertletflara from C. P. R. Agent».BABE WAS RESCUED 

FROM UPSET CANOE
cars.

Inland Navigation Full particular» from any C.P.R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphy. D P.A., Toronto

<ReSteamers

<Toronto>
Kingston’

'Rochester’

_ cross
ing, Front and John, held by 
train; 4 minutes' delay to 
Bathurat cars.

Sunday.
11.20 a.m.-—York and Ade

laide, fire; 12 minutes' delay 
to Harbord care.

Little Jackie Brown Had Near 
Call at Balmy 

Beach.
OTHROUGHO^ TRAINS *t 4

MONTRE AL-BRISTOL t,

R.M.S. “Royal George”BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX.v>tually and actively 

Id prevent the gob. 
1 things by the rich 
t the poor prospes- 
so hasten develop- 
mieing propertiee. 
drawback which a 

is meets here is his 
bis product treated 
irice. whether gold, 
ss valuable metals, 
e there are a num- 
s in the Vicinity of 
ie extra promising 
lining Tree, which 
owing to the lack of 
a stamp mill and 
ichinéry to treat the 
hat the owners will 
y to sell out to the 
• own price. Now, 
[ivlnclal government 
in Australia and put 
rtc., for the small 
p for treating the 
bent r would receive 
p and would make 
lor miner would be 
p some profit out o? 
not be forced out of 

rich might grow 
nean much greater 
lining field, and it 
jhat the profits de- 
g would be more 

It would provide 
y for going outside 
ipital necessary to 
nd would also keep 
e profits which now 
lipitallsts In other

phase of our mln- 
khlch has not re- 
r:islderatlon. 
kith of a country Is 
r-r for that country, 
b. S. McKessock.

For 1000 Islands, Rapids, Montreal, Que
bec, Saguenay.

Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. dally via Char
lotte 6.00 p.m., every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday Via Kingston direct.

Next sailing

OCEAN
LIMITED

PLENTY OF RESCUERS marriages
HARKNESS — BYERS — In compllancj 

with section 18 of the Marriage Act, 
notice Is hereby given that a mtrrlage 
will be contracted between Mary Hark- 
nees, spinster, third daughter of John 
Harkness, merchant, Dumfries, 
land, and Edward Byers, merchant, of 
Vernon, B.C., at Toronto, on or about 
Sept. 2, 1913.

AUGUST 23rd 3|

CANADIAN BROTHERHOOD 
EXCURSION 

In connection with the 
NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD 

CONFERENCE 
Birmingham, England.

Sept. 20—24.
Ask for leaflet showing sailing 

dates, attractions, etc.

Uncle of Youngster Held Him .NIAGARA NAVIGATION LIME Leaves 7.30 p.m. Daily
SHORT LINE BETWEEN 

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
for Quebec, River du Loup, Camp- 
bellton. Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections few St John, 
Prince Edward Island and the Syd
neys (except Saturdays).

iShoulder Till Steamer»
“CAYUGA/' “CHIPPEWA," "CORONA,” 

Six trips dally.
Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 9.00 a.m., 11.00 
a.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.45 p.m.. 5.06 p.m., for 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

“TURBINIA” and "MODJESKA” 
Steamers

Leave for Hamilton
8.00 a.m., 11.16 a.m., 2.16 p.m. and 7.00 

p.m. dally, except Sunday.

on
scot-

Help Came. ,

in
Jackie Btfown, an eighteen months 

eld baby, came near being drowned 
at Balmy 3each yesterday 
when he was taken out fo 
ride by his uncle John Brown and a 
friend Frat k Barker and upset into 
the lake onie hundred and fifty yards 
from the c ub house.

Balmy Beach

For further information a 
steamship agent, or to H. 
General 
onto.

Pcp,y to any 
Bourller.

I Agent, 62 King Street East,
Malr. 8764. 135

DEATHS
DUFFUS—At her son’» residence, 77 

Woodbine avenue, on Suiylày, Aug. 17, 
1913, Elizabeth, relict of the late George 
Duffus, in her 86th year.

Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 19. at 2 p.m. 
to Humbervale Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances please 
cept this intimation.

HAYWARD—On Sunday, Aug. 17, 1913, 
at her late residence. 231 Markham 
street, Toronto, Mar)-, beloved wife of 
Thomas Hayward, aged 48 years.

Funeral from above addrees on Tues
day at 2 p.m. Interment In St James’ 
Cemetery.

McLBOD—Angus McLeod, accidentally 
drowned at Mount Albert, Sunday, Aug. 
17. 1913.

WATSON — At Aglr.court, on Sunday, 
Aug. 17, 1913, Charlotte Smlthsi n, be
loved wife of Charles Watson, in her 
46th year.

Funeral Tuesday at 1.30 p.m. from 
the family residence. Interment at ML 
Pleasant Cemetery. Funeral private.

■ 4
Tor-ftemoon; MARITIME

EXPRESS
t

a canoe

INLAND LINES LIMITED IISteamer “CHICORA” for Olcott Beach, 
Buffalo and Rochester 

Leaves Toronto 7.30 a.m. and 2.46 p.m. 
dally.

For Montreal and intermediate ports 
Steamers

"BELLEVILLE," "DUNDURN,” 
“MAJ EST 1C**

Leave Toronto every Monday, Wednes
day, Saturday for Cleveland and Detroit 
Steamers "CITY OF HAMILTON" and 
“CITY OF OTTAWA" leave Toronto 
every Friday.
Ticket Office: 46 Yonge St. and Docks.

'Leaves 8.15 a.m.
Dally to Campbellton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
east

BC-

alive with a 
crowd of tijvo hundred or more bath
ers at the time—one o'clock—but no 
notice of t ie little party was taken 
until the upset occurred, and John 
Brown, the babe's uncle, began to yell.

was

THE ONLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
to the Atlantic Etes board.On looking out to the lake the bather» 

law a red upturned canoe with two edtf
For further Information concern

ing Rates, Reservation», etc., apply 
to E, TIFFIN, ueneral Agent, 61 
King St. E., King Edward Hotel. 
________________________________  edtf

men at each end and a baby perched 
en the shoulders of the nearest man.

A cry went up "Get out with a 
canoe, a bapy Is drowning" and In an 
Instant ten or more canoes were speed
ing out to tihe" scene. It was a merry 
race and two young lads were the 
first to reach the party. As the canoe 
passed one of the boys swooped the 
baby from his uncle’s back and the 
men were left to the canoea In the 
tear.

Jackie Brown was brought to shore 
In an instant and a few minutes later 

! his loud crying showed that he waa 
very much alive and that he waa 
rather disappointed with his trip.

John Brown who was in charge of 
the party was blue when brought to 
the shore. To The World he stated 

a that after he had tajten the baby out 
‘ he took oft his boots and stockings 

and held him over the edge of the 
canoe so that he might get hia feet 
Into the water. A few minutes later 
he lifted him across to the other side 
ot the canoe and at the same instant 
the boat went down.

Brown touched sand when be sank 
to the- bottom, but when he came to 
.ÎLtop agaln he 8aw ‘he baby on the 
»m-{ace and succeeded In pushing him 
up on his shoulders. The babe never 
uttered a whimper until he was safe 
on shore, but Brown felt quite 
"hw when the lad was rescued, 
w8 .my, nePhew•" he said, "and Is 
rvjtaylng down here with me for 
a tew days."

50c
Return trip by the popular eteamer 
Macaaaa from Yonge St. Dock every 
afternoon (except Sundays) at 2 
o'clock to slorloue Ï

!GRIMSBY BEACHThe

51 ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW MeVjiîe LONDONDERRY

Soiling from New York Every Saturday
Cameronla ..............Aug. 21, Sept. 30, Oct. II
California ............... Aug. 36. Sept. 37, Oct. 31
Caledonia .........................Sept. 6, Oct. «, Nov. 1
Columbia ................ Sept. 18, Oct. 11, Nov. I

FOR BOOK OF TOVRS. RATER Etc., ap
ply R. M. Melville & Son, O.P.A., <o Toronto 
St.: A. F. Webster A Ce., U Yonge SL • 
F. J. Sharp, 13 Adelaide; Thoe. ~ ’
Toronto.

6THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

rlvlnr you over three hour» at this 
great summer resort. Supper at Park 
House, 60c; Lake View, 76c. Steamer 
leaves returning at 7.80 p.m. 
Wednesday» and Saturday» Macanea 
leave» Toronto on afterno/m ride» at 
2 p.m. and 7.80 p.m.,
Grimsby Beach at 5 p.m. and 10.16 
P.£- ; 60c return. Regular fare, f>0c 
single, 75c return, good all season. 
Macaisa leaves Toronto dally (except 
Sundays;, at 8.16 a.m. and 2 pm., 
with extra at 7.80 p.m. on Wednes
day» and Saturdays. Tickets on. the 
dock or street. For Illustrated time
table write or phone Grimsby Beach, 
Ltd., 167 Yonge &'t„ Adelaide 8844.

ed7tf

2
On h

235 Spadina Avenue
Telephones College 761 and 762

MOTOR AMBULANCI SERVICE

fCHIEF
ICE RESIGNS

and leave»

y
Cook * Son,Boston, Mass.

From Toronto by rail $ 15.25 
“ Toronto by rail and

steamer viaLewbton 13.50 
“ Hamilton . . 13.35
“ Buffalo. . . 11.00
“ Suspension Bridge 11.00 

Round trip. Tickets on 
sale Friday, August 29. 
Return limit, September 12. 
Stopover in cither direction 
at Pittsfield, Palmer, South 
Framingham, Springfield or 
Worcester, Mass.

s and Unjust 
Police Force 

b Step.

s. 17.— (Special.)— 
of police of Chat- 
hls resignation to

ionere.
b's vwill be held on 

his succeeaor. 
if resignation takes 

is appointed chief 
up in years and It 

resignation wan 
criticism that ha. 

in police force by 
r.ng the past month.

PIETY PICNIC.

ea

CROWDS BESIEGED 
BATHING BEACHES

TRIPS ON SHIPS
R. M. MELVILLE & SON

The Toronto General Steamship Agency. 
TICKETS TO ALL PARTS OF THE 

WORLD.
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Ste.

General Postoffice).
Phone Main 2010. TORONTO r 

Aek us for new folder containing Sail
ing» to Europe, covering all line», Just 
Issued. isfitf

:

,jgm (Opp.
!

ONT.Humidity of Atmosphere Yes
terday Sent Many Persons 

to Lake Shore.

ïi nii.iiA meeting

re-

HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINE r4 boats In each direction.
Dally, except Sunday.

TWO-OAY RETURN FARE

$1.75
Toronto to Niagara Falls

ONE-DAY RETURN FARE
(Except Labor Day)

$1.50
Toronto to Victoria Park 

$1.00
Toronto to Port Dalhousie

New Twin-Screw Steamer», from 12,500 - 
to 24.170 tone.

York—Plymouth,
Rotterdam.

INew Boulogne andTHEY BATHED ALL DAYCRACK MARKSEN 
AT LONG BRANCH

IA. F. WEBSTER & SONNew Amsterdam ................................Aug. 20
Noordam ......................................................Sept. 2
Ryndam ..........................................................gept, g
Rotterdam ....................................................Sept. 16
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35.000 tons register In course of
struetlon.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
General Paaaenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets, ed

For railroad ticket, or a-MItinnal Inform». 
Line*. «> YcngeCSt. ‘ T «iephon.. Main VWeather Man Makes Promise 

of Slightly Better 
Conditions.

rshire Association
i years ago, and 
organization, helu 

K>rta at High Park 
Indulged

con-

STEAMSHIP AGENTSTOYO KISEN KAISHA Î i
Pte. Hawkins Will Be Com

petitor in Big Events 
Opening Day.

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Porte.
66. 8hlnyo Maru. .Saturday, Aug. 16, 1913 
SS. Chiyo Maru.Thursday, Sept. 11,1913 
66. Nippon Maru, Intermediate service, 
•aleon accommodation» at reduced rates,
.......................................Tuesday, Sept. 30, 1913
68. Tenyo Maru, via Manila direct..............

................................Tuesday, Oct. 7, 1913
66. Hongkong Maru, Interdemlate service, 
saloon accommodations at reduced rates
............................................... Friday. Oct. 24, 1913

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Agente. Tpronto.

hi'3 were 
të time spent. REMOVEDTlie word "humidity" muet be need 

again to chronicle the rtee of the 
temperature yesterday. According to 
the weather man the rise of the 
cury during the day didn't break the 
record of this summer, but for all that 
9Î waa registered about 8 o'clock In 
the afternoon. The hotteat tempera
ture registered In Ontario
Stone Cliff In the valley of the Upper at Centre Island looked like Atlantic 
Ottawa River, where It wae 98. At city all day.
Ottawa It was 90, and at London the One man, who Is by no means a 
highest waa 92, the same as at To- water apaniel. waa in swimming four 
ronto. times during the day, and it was use-

In serxing up the weather Old Sol leae to tell him that it waa hot. 
haa to remember that "nome l ke it Prom a bathing standpoint It wan 
hot and eome lik- It cold." At the the best day on thin aufiaraeria card, 
numerous beaehea In the city It The people at the beaches and the 
couldn't get too hot for the bathers Island had been looking for it for 
The sport moat ponular with swim- weeks, and were aim tat thinking that 
mere is to jump into the lake for a the kummer had passed wisisout 
plunge and then come out and fry on ushering in weather hot enough to 
the Hand. At Balmy Beach there redden and loosen up the epidermis, 
wasn't enough room to fry out • i tin I 1 Pt , it r ime yesterday .tr.d as it v.-.m 
aanj at « u'clecl , and ... „ „,i

AU STB e- AMERICAN LIME
11 MEDITERRANEAN. ADRIATIC 6
ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct 
without change. Call» at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (Eaat), ALGIERS (West)
Laura ....................................... -, ................Aug. 23
Argentina....................................................Aug. 30
Kalaer Franz Joseph I.........................Sept. 3

R. M MELVILLE A SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

Corner Toronto and Adelaide Ste., 
General Agents for Ontario.

■ t
Afternoon Rides 50c.

Toronto to Port Dalhousie and 
return.

Yonge St. Wharf, M. 2553, or City 
Ticket Office, 62 King St. E., M. 5179.

mer- TO NEW OFFICE BUILDINGopening of thesss ïC“„iî,
, m L .1 uch of rather unusual Inter- 

*inner p!„P Te,e<>n,c? ot a King*» Prize %'e:. Hawklna- he having been 
"rta7n tw !hv, lmP°r,ant events. It le

I "ith r!nlhat,î1 8 ,work wl,i be watched 
•tn close attention.

t sue lh6<?l ,wl11 t,e an ,-ven groat- 
th. i han a8t year *® indicated

■ -e en,Jar,ffer number of entries a d
■ •lda'»n.thu8 aem engendered by Ca -
■ a|.B «access at Bisley. ,
1 president of theI lunchZ^' 'X.i Preside at the annual 
1 viuth£2 hn T1jur«-lav. Numerous in- 
■ t*tiona have been sent out.

Ontario RifleI 53 YONGE STREET135
was at

136tf
136

EAST SIDE, BELOW COLBORNE ST.des re to "take his duck" 
warded. It la estimated that ten or 
twelve thousand people took advant
age of the warm water at the different 
beaches, and thU number makes a 
record.-

was re-
residents were looking for at 5 o'clock. 
In Toronto .18 inch of rain fell, but 
up Yonge street there was a. good 
ehower. During tli- night these local 
storms broke out In different parts 

Not So Hot Today. of th. province and relieved the hot
For those who can't go in swim- spell, 

ming today the weather man promises In the western provinces the wea- 
weather which will be s'.lg'otly lower ther is cool just at present and rain 
in temperature and leas humid. There Is falling in different parts of Alberta, 
were local thunderstorms ail over On- There are no sign* of any approarh- 
t i, . te- 11. iioi Torun'u was Juv ing windstorms In th- west and the 
.v .in e.-j'.a ..i '.ns „'»u .v.i.v.i .ho outlcvk for han .et wrath.-;- ;» br ^lii.

iB<r£

GUNARD STEAMSHIP Pacific Man s. Co.l

i $CO. Satis from San Franelaoo to Hobo- 
lula, China and Japan.
Persia 
Korea 
Siberia

iBoston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York. Mediterranean, Adriatic, 

Port end. Montreal. London.
A. F. WFpsTER & CO.. G?n. Agents, 

0fc3 YUNGfc STREET. edtf

«•*«» •»•«. 4«.g » «.«Aug. 12 
• M4HM «««.««•• «Aug» 2S .

’

R. M. MELVILLE A BON, 
Cerner Adelaide and Toronto 8te., 

General Agent».
iuMe- cu,iom«-,, , Broker. McKlnno-

10 Jordan 3i„ Toronto. lJ .. *i . ii<« j .at 181i4
1

‘R

r

e

40,000 Harvesters Wantedtips EXCURSIONS
to Winnipeg $10.00

Choice of destination left to the excureionigt. Half-a-cent a mile from 
Winnipeg to Regina, Saskatoon, Brandon, Klndereley, Prince Albert, 
Battleford, Edmonton, and to all other pointa on the Canadian North
ern Railway.

Returning, half-a-cent a mile from pointe on C. N. R. to Winnipeg 
—plue $18.00 from Winnipeg to original atartlng point.

DATES OP SALE.
ACO. tt.—Frera Toronte. Roeedale and all C. N. O. Railway étalions 
AUG. 26—From Toronto, all C. N. O. Railway étalions eaat and south of Stoerrew 

Lake: all Central Ontario and Bay of Quinte Hallway station..
6EET, 8—-From Toronto, all C. N. O. Railway stations eaat and eouth of Sparrow 

Lake: all Central Ontario and Bay of Quinte Railway etatlone.
SEPT. 6. From Toronto to Sparrow Lake, all C. X. O. Railway «tationa.

T,£J2r '«raRJurtCTJ: art sb."-
w-rtss kbsm. 4BB sssjasn^js: p:;v

« a Daa/tk f • U
p.rlty," "45 VltaJ Question.,
"Peace River, Alberta, and Hew to Reach if.

For full Information apply to nearest Can. Nor. Agent, or

R. L. FAIRBAIRN, Genl. Pees. Agt. Can. Nor. Ry., Toronto, Ont.

Canadian Pacific Ry.
EMPRESSES

m,
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS. 

Empress of Ireland ...
Empress of Britain .
Empress of Ireland .
Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba ....
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba ....
Empress of Ireland 

All particulars

.. .Aug. 21 
..Sept. 4 
Sept. 18 
...Oct. 2 
...Oct. 4 
...Oct. 16 
.... Oct. 30 
. Nov. 6 
..Nov. 13 

from Steamahlp 
Agents or from I. E. Suckling, Gen
eral Agent, Çt P. R. Building (Main 
Floor), 8. E. cor. King and Yonge eta.
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:

Bocmoi•1 Baird and Mrs. Bickle 
Win Canadian Finals

Irish Can. 5, Tecnmseh 3 
Nationals 12, Toronto 9

• i leZyeSrU* Winnipeg Wanderers f%triCKet Win bySix Wickets TennisLacrosse■ ■f

IN
! /It

ill1 I *» ,
- I Outsider Ts 

Horse
■ mm

BAIRD BEAT BURNS 
FOR TENNIS TITLE

F.T0R0NT0S UNABLE 
TO HOLD NATIONALS

THE CRICKET CHAMPIONSHIP 
GOES TO WINNIPEG WANDEIOS

IRISH OUT IN FRONT 
FOR BIG FOUR HONOR

t*

EXT R Al 
100 Lbs. 

Binder Twine 
$8.00

: ÏBI

FJ

t WINDSOR. 
Sunday Work 
draw out a li 
this afternoon 
goers turned ■ 
tendance

Record Gallefy to See Cham
pionship .Decided on 

Toronto Courts.

Tecumsehs Gave Kennedy’s 
Crew Two Game Lead in 

Lacrosse Race.

Newsy Lalonde Especially 
Prominent in Scoring for 

the Frenchmen.

4!::1 Rlverdale started to bat in a very bad 
li*ht and quickly lost two wickets for 
6 rune. Hocking and Raven then got to
gether and made thlnge lively, the for
mer making 12 rune In quick order, giving 
the Riverdalea a start. Raven was play
ing a good steady game and upon Web
ber Joining him 26 rung were added for 
the 6th wicket, Webber playing nicely 
for hie 13. The game was now getting 
exciting, 6 for 49; the next wicket put on 
17, Foley keeping up his end and Raven 
scoring 7 for 66. With the next ball,, 
however, Brooke bowled Raven, he hav
ing played a splendid game for hla 27 
runs, 8 for 66 and 9 for 72 and 10 for 76 
finished a very exciting game. The bowl
ing analysis read: Murray 4 for 24. 
Brook* 3 for 9, Roberta 2 for 17, Bland 
1 for 16.

Next Saturday St. Barnabas meet Grace 
Church at Rlverdale Park for the last 
game. If they win they will then play 
the leaders of Section A for the cup. 
Scores :

Tom Smith and Bennington, 
Missed the First Over, Hit 
Up Bulk of the Runs— 
Only Four Wickets Down 
at Finish.

N. Way Wins Greasy Pole Event 
—•Ideal Weather and Big Fields 

at T. C. S. Races.
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f DIAMOND hr!)MONTREAL, Aug. 16 —Nationals de
feated Toronto! In the Big Four fixture 
Saturday by 12 to 9. With Newsy Lalonde 
on the. French-Canadlan home, the Flem
ing defence men were unable to hold 
them. The Nationals' defenc was not at 
Its best, and the Toronto sharpshooter» 
scored freely, but every effort they, made 
to overtake the Nationals’ lead brought a

■
The Irieh-Canadlans put both hands on 

the championship of the D.L.A. Saturday 
at the Island when they defeated the 
Tecumsehs by the score of » to 3. It 
came a* a distinct surprise to the talent, 
especially as the Indians were expected 
to. fee on their toes, as they needed the 
fixture to even things up with the Pea- 
soupers. And the worst of it was that 
the dose was handed to them right In 
their own back yard, where they have, as 
a rule, made their opponents look like 
school children. Reversals of form are a 
common occurrence in the league, but 
none like Saturday's.

This leaves the Indians two games in 
the rear, and It Is hardly likely thaVithey 

./will be able to catch Kennedy's crew, 
as they have to stack up Against them 
In Montreal again next Saturday, and 
on the little field at Mascotte Park they 
are practically Invulnerable. Both teams 
have four games yet to play, but if the 
Indians should turn the trick next Sat
urday and wln.aU the.rest of their games, 
which they ought to do, they can tie up 
the league if the Irish are defeated by 
one other team. The Toronto*-could do 
It nicely on the thirtieth at the Beach.

But to get back to the gafcae, 
east the locals’ hopes away, oité 
ally wants to know the reason or cause, 
if any. of this sudden upheaval of pur 
palpitating hearts. The cause was the 
little old excuse of trying to put the ball 
anywhere but in the nets. Ever since the 
game was started goals have been scor
ed by placing the ball between the posts 
and In the net, but the red shirts sud
denly got It Into their heads to form a 
new system which did not work out ac
cording to Referee Flnlayson’s version of 
the rules. The home were working as 
good as ever gitt worked the baH right In 
on the Irish' defence numberless tji 
only to ca*t thf sphere into the gra 
stand or gome .other useless.♦place.' It 
seems < Shantler but hopelessly absurd 
and fetid as far as placing digits In the 
•coring column.

The day was one of the hottest on 
which lacrosse game has ever been 
played, but luckily as It Is neat ths-.end 
of the season the men were In gets] don- 
ditfon afid did not feel the effects or It so 
very mutch. The Scott Bros, were watch
ed close y, but they brhke away at inter
vals and aided materially in the Scor
ing. Th

tPerhaps the largest gallery that ever 
attended a tennis match In Canada saw 
BaliV win the title of Canadian cham
pion by defeating Ralph Burns In the 
tingles final of the lug tournament on. 
Saturday.

The winner led from the beginning and 
showed accurate, hard-hitting, teniils 
worthy of the title he won. Burns played 
brilliantly at times, but was not as accu
rate as In his semi-finals against Mayes. 
It was a pretty game to watch, and both 
men showed gotJ generalship.

The -final for the ladles' single cham-. 
pionshlp preceded this match, Mrs. Bickle 
winning In straight «et» from Miss Best. 
While Miss Best played a strong game, 
Mrs. Bickle still appears In a class by, 
herself In Canadian ladies’ tennis.

The fashlqngbie gallery was driven to 
the shelter of cUil verandahs by a 
heavy downpour olMln Just as these 
matches w#u cwEided. The rain 
quickly made further tennis on the clay 
courts otrt of ,tbe'question, so many high- 
class matches are still to be played on 
Monday and Tuesday., The mixed doubles 
will pioceed to the semi-final stage on 
Monday afternoon, and at the same time; 
the ladles' double championship final will 
be played.

Tuesday will again find a great gallery 
of tennis enthusiasts at the Toronto Club, 
when the men’s, doubles final will see 
Baird and Sherwell pitted against Burns 
and Ross. Burns Is at his best at this 
style of tennis, and a great battle Is cer
tain. The mixed doubles final will also 
be played-on Tuesday.

Saturday's Results.
—Men's Open Singles Final.—

Baird beat Burns, 6-2,t«to, 4-6, 6-1.
—Ladles' Open -Singles Final.—

Mrs. Bickle beat Kiss Best, 6-4, 6-2. 
Mlxsld doubles—Mi». Cooper and Mayes 

beat Miss Davidson and Wereley, 6-8, 6-1. 
Today's Program.

—Mixed Doubles—
8.88 am.—Miss Cummings and Bums v. 

Miss Thompson and Mattheysz.
4.80 p.m.—Miss Best and Baird v. Vin

ner 3.30 match.
6.30 p.m.—Mrs. Bickle arid Sherwell v. 

winner -4.10- match.
—Ladies' Doubles Final.—

1.30 p.m.—Mrs. Bickle and Miss Best 
v. Mrs. Marty and Miss' Andras.

—Men’s Consolation Singles.—
6 p.m.—Chambers Vi Johnston.

.. <$>Ideal swimming weather again brought 
out a big turnout of members and friends 
to witness the weekly Saturday afternoon 
races of the Toronto Swimming 
Fourteen compe
in the 100 yards handicap for the special 
silver medal presented by the president, 
Mr. H. A. Sherrard, whilst nine tried to 
master the greasy pole, which, as usual, 
provided, plenty of excitement for the On
lookers. In the open events, the neat 
and fancy diving only attracted one out
sider to compete against the T. S. C. 
cracks, Allan and Wood, whilst the 
breast race brought out a field of eight. 
Results':

100 yards handicap—Heat 1—1, A. M. 
Allan (4 sec.); 2, F. Wood (scr.); ». G. 
Millet (16 sec.). Time 74 4-6 sec. Heat 
2—1, R. H. M. Lowndes (scr.); 2, A 
McKay (6 sec.); 3, W. Stevenson (6 sec.). 
Time .76 4-6 sec.
Iscr.y, 73 4-6 sec.; 2, R. H. M. Lowndes 
(scr.); 3, A. M. Allan (4 sec.); 4, G. Mil
let; 6, A McKay.

Greasy pole—1, N. Way; 2, 8. Steven
son: 8, H. Colbran.

Neat and fancy diving, open—1, A M. 
Allan, T.S.C., 102 pointe; 2, F. Wood, T. 
8. C., 91 points; 3, A Reade, C.Y.M.C.A, 
88 points.

Fifty yards breast race, open—1, A. 
McKay, T.8.C., 33 1-6 sec.; 2, H. Hamil
ton, T.S.C.; 3, H. Nuttall, unattached; 4, 
A.gM. Allan, T.8.C.; 6, W. B. Hynan

In the summer series to date, F. Wood 
leads, with 26 points, over R. H. M. 
Lowndes, with 19; G. Millet, with 12, and 
A McKay, with 8.

\ IClub.
tltors faced the starter■

The cricket championship cup Is off to 
W Inntpeg for a long stay. The Wander- 
ers won It on Saturday by six wickets 
and received the same officially at a lit
tle luncheon in the National Club at 
night, and now It is on the road to the 
prairie city.

Lyndhurst Ogden, the veteran expon- 
*5* £!* the *ame- long since retired, voic
ed the sentiment of many local followers 
when he stated at the close of the 
match:

“When we cannot get cricketers to go 
^Varsity lawn It isn’t likely they’ll visit

Mr. Ogden had in mind the many ab
sentees from the Toronto side, and the 
Improbability of a Toronto team taking 
the western trip.

While the Wanderers richly deserve the 
championship for their plucky efforts and 
two trips In succession no one will say 
they defeated a representative Toronto 
XI. Many believe Rosedale the strong
est in the city this season, and 8t. Al
bans would likely have beaten the Wan
derers, while BUI Marsden gives it as his 
opinion that Grace Church C.C. is as good 
as the best.

There’s no use crying over split milk, 
but the fact cannot be denied that Beem- 
er beat both Tom Smith and Bevlngton 
the very first over. Bobby Reade missed 
Smith In the slips, an easy catch, while 
Norman Seagram did the same for Bev
lngton. The next over or so Bevlngton 
hit a hot one from Seagram to point. 
Raeburn started to chuck it up, but start
ed too early, as he muffed the ball. The 
sequel is told in the score. Smith and 
Bevlngton soon became set and Beemer 
a tired out bowler.

There was a big crowd on hand when 
the game started soon after 11 o’clock. 
Apart from the chances offered Smith 
and Bevlngton played careful cricket, 
getting only an occasional boundary. 
With the score at 89 Bingham opened hi* 
shoulders for what he thought would 
prove the winning hit, but he was stump
ed. and run No. 90 was a trivial leg-

■

■ outs 
jockey 
W. Fu

i!- swift come-back from the French-Cana- 
dl»n home. Lalonde was especially promi
nent. In the first two quarters, and played 
rings around both Harshaw and Powers. 
Later Stagg was moved back to cover 
him, and Newsy was held In check for a’ 
time. Stagg's efforts were costly, how
ever, for a blow from Lalonde’» stick 
broke his nose in the fourth quarter. He 
had previously been laild out by Gauthier 
In the’first quarter, and the "dare devil" 
was ruled-off for the game In conse
quence.
: With the exception of Lalonde there 
Were few changes on either team since 
their last meeting. The line-up:

Toronto (9)—Muir, Harshaw, Powers, 
Barry, Stagg. Fitzgerald, Dandeno, War
wick, Munroe, Kalla, Barnett. Donlhee.

Nationals (12)—L’Heureux, Cadotte, 
Duckett, Decarle. Lachappelle, Dulude, 
Degray, Gauthier, Boullanne, Pitre, La- 
moureux, Lalonde.

Referee—E. St. Pere.
Judge of play—J. Brennan.
Changes: First quarter—Harris for

Stagg, Dupras for Gauthier, Dussault for 
Pitre. Second quarter—Dupras for De-, 
gray, Cattaranich for Cadotte, Spellen 
for Powers, Dussault for- Dupras, Harris 
for Spellen. Third quarter—Dupras for 
Lalonde, Spellen 'for Stagg. Fourth 
quarter—None.

Ji w

selling- 5 furl
1 tô Vend T i

2. Require m 
1, I to 1 and .

». Pat Rutle 
« to 6 and 1 

Time 1.00.. 
Sllvsrtone. Be 
also ran.

SECOND n 
olds and up. «

1. Jessup Bt 
to 2 and 7 ti

2. Right Eal 
to 10 and 1 I

8. Theo. Coc 
1 to 1 and eve 

Time 1.06. 
Wooden. Mois 
Lad also ran.

THIRD RAC 
for 3-year-oldi 

1. U See It. 
and 4 to 5.

1. Zlm. 104 
• to 8.

3. Floral Pai 
to 2 and 6 to.

Time. 1.12. 
Marjorie A ei 

FOURTH R. 
Ferry Co. ban 
olds and *up," 

1. Lochlel, 9!

1
—St. Barnabas—

H. Clegg, bowled Cakebread 5
W. Kerslake, c Davison, b Cakebread 4
P. Bland, bowled Cakebread .................. 0
W. Brooks, c Plckersglll, b Cakebread 3 
H. Roberts, c and b Gowdle .
F. Sargent, c and b Smith ...
J. Hutchinson, not out ..............
R. C. Murray, howled Foley .
Wm. Miller, c Raven, b Foley 
E. White, c Hocking, b Cakebread 
L. Simpson, bowled Cakebread .... 

Extras .........

f

Final—1, F. Wood

ITH EVERY! ■ 
PROSPECT for; 
a bumper yield 

this year, binder twine 
will be in greater demandi 
than ever, and here’s an 
opportunity to secure a 
full supply at a saving of 
dollars.

The remainder of ont II 
stock—a few tons of ma- II 
nila and sisal binder |j 
twine, 550 feet to the 
pound, 50 pounds to the 
bale, offered for clearance 
at 100 pounds for .. 8.00

Freight prepaid to any 
point in Ontario.

—Basement, Furniture 
Building.

r wI 26t
16

6
0I awhich

natur- . 2
1 ; 1 Total................................................... ..

—Rlverdale C.C.— 
Allison, c Murray, b Roberts .
Davison, bowled Murray ..........
Hocking, c Roberts, b Murray.
Raven, bowled Brooks ..............
Plckersglll, bowled Roberts .
Arnold, bowled Murray ............
Webber, c Brooks, b Bland ... 
Foley, c Sargent, b Brooks ..
Smith, bowled Murray ..............
Gowdle, bowled Brooks ..............
Cakebread, not out 

Extras ...

... 76

11
2II’*6 12m

27m 2

13
2
2Australian Cricketer 

Century at Montreal
4
1* mes

nd- .. 10

■ ; !Total ......... .... 76
Summary.

—First Quarter—.
1. Nationals............Boullane .
2. Nationals............ Lalonde
3. Torontos...............Barnett ..
4. Torontos................Munroe ..

—Second Quarter—
6. Nationals.............Lalonde .

Lalonde
7. Nationals...... Lalonde ..
8. Torontos..............Warwick .

—Third Quarter—
9. Nationals......... .. Lalonde .

10. Nationals..
11. Torontos...
12. Nationals..
13. Nationals..

GRACE CHURCH C. C.
WINS FROM TODMORDEN. 4.36 MONTREAL. Aug. 17,—A perfectly- 

played Innings by Cody for 121 runs, and 
s splendid performance by Malley, were 
responsible for the defeat of an all-Mont
real team of 17 players by the Australian 
cricketers Saturday. The scores :

—All-Montreal.—
W. L. Slbble, b B&rdeley
P. Bucklèy, b Emery .................................. 13
E. H.' Kenyon, c Arnott, b Malley... 24
O. Wallace, c .Macartney, b Malley.. 0
E. H. Thompson, c Diamond,b Emery 9
F. I. Goqdman, c Cody, b Emery..
C. F. Hawkins, b Malley ..............
W. C. Baber, b Malley .......................
G. T. Clarke, c Diamond, b Emery
C. F, Lane, c Down, b Emery.........
A. D. Ince, c JJmery, b Malley..........
W. L Brebhet, b Malley .....................
W. C. Burgees, b Emery .,..............
A. B. Anthony,.c Cody, b Malley..
R. S. Hart, b Emery ..............................
R. Crowther, nof, out ............................
C. B. Godwin, h Crawford ................

Extras .

out.
8.26 2. Flora Fin 

9 to 20 and oi
3. Buckhorn

Grace Church won a City League game 
from Toronto B. on Saturday on Varsity 
lawn by 131 to 46. B. Mellville, for the 
winners, scored 34 by brilliant hitting, | 
haring six boundary hit: to his credit. 
W. Marsden with 32 played carefully, he 
going to bat first and lasted all thru the 
innings, when he was finally run out. 
These were the only two to reach doubles. 
O. Nell for the losers ran up a score of 
17. the only one who was able to shake a 
stand. The bowling of Grace Church was 
good, especially that of W. Marsden. who 
captured six wickets for 6 runs, J. Short
2 for 14. and M. Moyston 1 for 7. G. Ash- 
brldge for Toronto got 2 for 33. McLeod
3 for 23, and Tidy 3 for 28. A rather 
pleasing Incident took place In the first 
Innings, when R. Peel was presented 
with a cricket bat by the members of the 
club for making a century on St. Alban’s 
grounds on the 9th; also the ball with 
which he hit. suitably Inscribed. Mr. Q.
E. Butler, vice-president of the club,
made the presentation. Mr. Peel made 
a suitable reply, thanking the club for 
their donation. Score; ' ■

—Grace Church C.“C.—
W. Marsden, run oiit ................................... 32
F. Beardall, c Lownsborough, b Ash-

bridge .............. ................................... .. ...
R. Peel, bowled Richardson ..............
E. Mellville, l.b.w., bowled Tidy ...
W. Paris, bowled Tidy ..............................
W. Robb, bowled Tidy ..............................
M. Moyston. c Aehbridge, b McLeod...
A. T. Neale, c Richardson, b McLeod.. 1
J. Short, c and b McLeod ...................
C. W. Groves, c and b Aehferldge .
F. Attwood, not out ..............

Extras.................................V........................

10H)’ll]
2i06

out.
7.00 Time. L45 4

FIFTH RA< 
olds and up. :

1. Rubicon ! 
to 1 and 2 to 1

2. Mack B. 
to 1. 8 to 6 ai

». Chilton ( 
1. 6 to 5 and

Time 1.81 
6,. Mawr Ln 
Fa Pads and

SIXTH BA< 
selling, 1 mile

1. Kerry La 
to 5 arid 8 to

2. Chilton I 
T to 10 and 1

». Trovalo. ! 
and 6 to 2.

Time. 1.39 3 
Percy. Cordle 
sard and Bill;

SEVENTH
ra**"14” pnd 
11 Billy Var 
L 6 to 6 anc 

•2. Mud Sill, 
1 and 5 to 2.

3. Wander, 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.43 2 
Joe Stein, Rr 
•Iso ran.

6. Nationals 7.40I bye./ g’i IF,
.. 620 

.. 2.80

The Wanderers accepted the victory 
modestly, their friends Indulging ln only 
a mUd cheer over the result. Capt. Ed. 
Smith and the members were congratu
lated. and It was all over at 1 o’clock.

Besides Reade. Beyner and Seagram. 
Who bowled a wicket each, Raeburn and 
Henderson took a hand with the ball.

Following Is the score, the Wanderers 
winning the game by six wickets:

Toronto C.C. first Innings 81, secehd 138. 
Winnipeg Wanderers first Innings 128. 

—Second Inning
Tqm Smith, not out ..................................... ,,
T. A. D. Bevlngton,c Dobson, b Reade 20 
E. c. Laver, c Greene, b Beemer.. 9
R. Bingham, std. Cordner, b Seagram 9 
H. K. Habetshon, not out 

Extras ..................... .............

II e summary :
—First Quarter—

1. Irish-Can...........George ...........
2. Irish-pan...........Roberts

—Second Quar
8. Tecumsehs... .CamflA
4. Irish-pan........... George ...

—Third Quarter-
I. Irish-Can...........Roberts .................!.. 14.00

'—Fourth Quarter—
8. Tecumsehs.......McDougall ....... 2-00
7. Tecurhsehs.......Carmichael
8. Irish-Can...........Scott ...........

The teams:
Tecumsehs (3) Positions. Irish-Can. (5) 
Kinsman , - Goal
B. Green Point
Graydori Cover
Whitehead Defence
MacKenzte Defence
Rowntroe Defence
Felker Centre
Smith Home

.Querrie Home
J. Green Home
McGregor Outside
McDougall Inside

Referee—Finlay ton.

*Sk©
.05

1 W 10.00 16" a Lalonde ..........
Warwick .... 
Lachappelle . 

.Lamoureux 
—Fourth Quarter—

14. Torontos....... Munroe .........
16. Nationals...........Lachappelle .
16. Torontos.............Kalis .............
17. Nationals........... Dussault
18. Nationals........... Dussault ..
19. Torontos...........Donlhee ....
20. Torontos...........Donlhee ...
21. Tq£ontos.............Kalis ...........

'T, EATON C<U1 rterll ^r: - 
ael .30

............. 10.00
2.46 l10 1! 210’ 1

Great Score in 6.. 1.05 3040 -0;; 2.05• • •:) Brockton Shoes
NO

MORE

oEnglish Cricket.... 12 00 
.... 4.00

1.35 V 160 9! 635

; .25 4.00 ,o4 44
LESS8.20D'*♦ > 6Brennan 

Neville 
Cameron 

White 
Baker 
Aspell 

Munday 
Kane 

F. Scott 
George 

H. Scott 
Robert

*
IIS TONGE STREETLONDON. Aug. 17.—(CAP.)-After 

defeating- SpmerAet In tile Tirât Innings 
by 221 to 86, and declaring In the second 
at 336 for ifldhsfe; Kent had to t>« 
content with only three points for yeb-J 
terday’s match, which had been aban
doned thru rain before Somerset could

p-E mour 82. ..........
Lancashire beat Middlesex by an In

nings and 11 runs. Hornby 78, Makêpace 
78, Tarrant 11. Middlesex, 81.

Yorkshire beat Surrey by an Innings 
and 19 runs. Hirst 112 (not out), Rhodes 
90, Hayes of Surrey 67 and 70, Hobbs 60.

Gloster defeated Warwickshire by Î47 
rims. E. Gloster 102 and 50, Quaife of 
Warwick 65.

i-eicester beat Worcester by eight runs. 
King tnot out) 146. Wood and Whitehead 
68 each. Worcester’s highest, G. N. Fos
ter 176, H. K. Foster 88.

Hampshire beat Sussex by five wickets. 
Vine. Sussex, 104; Mead, Hampshire, 102.

EATONS WIN AT THÉ ISLAND
RUN UP SCORE ON I.A.A.A.

ed2 07T..........AMATEUR BASEBALL;!*«»»* Iu 8" 3' r 111
-Àtrirtktilan»-:"...............

E. R. Mayne, b Goodman .......................*116
c: a. ^rmeyfr'BaW. fe G&rfn. M T* *' L’ BEAT EATON’8
W. Bardsley. not,outs.................................. 26
J. N. Crawford, c and b Godwin..
G. S. Down, c Ince. b Goodman...
8. H. Etnefy, not out ............

Extras ... :.. ................................

Total.............................   223
Ince. Lane. Baber, Hart. Hawkins,

Clarke and Slbble bowled without eecur
ing any wicket»;

- Total ’.It 4 Total. 4 wickets .......... .... 90

White Ho ret 
Whisky

10 YEAR» OLD.

Toronto Senior League. IN THE C. A M. LEAGUE.E.
Judeans
St .Mary» '........... - ..

29 On Saturday afternoon the T.E.L. Co. 
beat Eaton's at Centre Island by two 
wickets and 31 runs. The T.E.L. Co. 
who batted first, complied 74 runs for 
8 wickets, and then declared, while 
Eaton's, who were playing one man short, 
were disposed of for 43, the last wicket 
falling Just before time. For the win
ners. Batson 23, Peck 11 not" out, and Roe 
10 were the chief scorers, while for the 

losers Hodgson played well for his 17; 
Stevenson took 6 wickets for 18 runs. 
The score;

a53 . 55 34■ Crescents ... 
St. Patricks

2 1S
Universally Recognized as tki 

Beat Whisky ln the Market. ""

5LACROSSE SCORES 9 8
( Northern Senior League, §E—D.L.A.—
Irish-Canadians.. » Tecumsehs
Nationals................. 12 Torontos ...

—C. A. L. A.—
—Senior—

Ottawa............... 4 Almonte ............
Lansdownes... .T^^eston . 8

-1Strollers .. 
Baracas ..

1367.in 1»
7 4*•at THEIR4

. 1Capitals 
St. Francis BOOTHE AND HILL WIN 

THE WILUS0N DOUBLES
..130
..021 24 The Falrdo! 

nan y held thr 
to -Hcarboro 
results :

104 yards, 
t. A. Pringle; 
Seconds.

100 yards, n 
D. Benson.

100 yards, 
lfarringer: 3 

Ladies 68 ; 
Mrs. Thorps.

I-adles' apt 
•, Miss I. Sri 

Half-mile ' 
London; i 

seconds. 
Relay race- 

I, B. Bsurkh 
Wheelbarro 

Morris.
200 yards e 

1*0 yards); 2. 
Bauekham o 

The featun 
•f-war betws 
The g Iasi «i s. 
tain and ehei 
a hard strug

f .... 2

CH
Don Valley League.V Total....................................................

—Toronto B. C. C.—
A. Tidy, c Paris, b Marsden ............
F. Dimmock. c Paris, b Marsden .
8. Carter, bowled Marsden ................
T. Richardson, bowled Marsden ............ _
G. Ashbrldge, c Mellville, b Marsden. 0 AIl.AmArlpi
C. McLeod, bowled Short ............................ 1 •»*• A A s OI 1VI
W. I-edger. c Neal, b Short ..................... 0 ww ■ ■ m
G. Nell. Iiowled Marsden ............................ 17 U/vaaJn|A I
H. Lownsborough, c Groves, b Moyston 6 fYUScQa.3C 11 lilllflO
J. Shaw, not out .............................................. 0 w^a VNW

Extras...................................................................n . _ '

Friday and Saturda
AUGUST 22 and 23

.... 131 1R.H.E 
.... 4 7 .1
.... 051

R.H.E 
.... 6 9 »
.... 583

~~T.E.L. Co.——
C. S. Batson, c McMurray, b Golding. 23 
M. W. Holmes, c Carter, b McMurray. 0
A. G. Stevenson, c and b Scott................ 4
M. G. Lumgalr, bowled McMurray .... 0
F. M. Beeeley, run out ................
A. C. Stevenson, bowled Golding
M. A. Peck, not out .....................
R. H. Roe. bowled McMurray ..
W. Parpmore, bowled Fleming ,,

Extras......................................................

St. Pauls »... 
Na Dru Co ..

—Juvenile—
Maitland*, by d«fault, from Preston.

8.C. Amateur League.
New Westminster.7 Vancouver. AC... 1

. 8-
The Wllllson Lawn Bowling Trophy for 

Scotch doubles was won by Boothe and 
Hill of the Granite Club from Orr end 
Van. Valkenbnrg of Balmy Beach by a 
score of 16 to 14 Saturday afternoon.

The game was the most lntere«tln 
of the tourney and the Balmy 
team made the Granites work hard for 
the prize.

Walt and Stone of High Park put up 
a fine game In the consolation doubles, 
and beat Murray and Raney of Parkdale, 
who had struggled up from the semi
finals with * more rtf 16 to 10.

This winds up the tournament.

Australia vs. 1Kodaka .... 
I.C.B.U............

I
2

6D. L. A. STANDING 3City Amateur League. 11Won. Lost. For. Agst.
:: ?

R.H.E.
. 4 11 2
.39:

ig one. 
Beach' . 10mi"Æ Irieh-Canaiiians 

Tecumsehs ....
Nationals .........
Torontos ...........

Park Nine ............
Wellingtons ............

5 M 72
7 69 72

7 7 92 84
5 9 74 96

Games Saturday: Tecumsehs at Irlsh- 
Canadlans. Nationals ai Torontos.

Batons defeated the 1.A.A.A.CC. in a 
very enjoyable game at Centre Island on 
Saturday. Thorne 67, L. Adgey 17, S. 
Adgey not out 15. F. Adgey 12, and 
Fletcher 12 were the chief scorers for 
the winners. Bennett 18 and,C. Temple
ton 15 were the only batsmen to reach 
double figures for the Island Club. L. 
Adgey bowled exceedingly well, taking 7 
wickets for 13 runs, Thorne also took 3 
for 7. Score :

. «
11The Sports.

200 yards whippet race, first heat—1, 
Monson's Country Girl: 2. Mr. McFar- 

; lane’s Chinook. Time 12 4-5.
I Second heal—1. Mr. Mrfarlare's Snot- 
! light : 2, Mr. Pawson's Right Away. Time 
I 12 4-5.

Final—1. Spotlight: 2, Right Away. 
Ottawa tied up Group No. '. of the Time .12 3-5.

Senior O.A.L.A. by defeating Almonte on Sootllght won by three yards 
Saturday at Almonte by the score of 4 Half mile relay race—1, Wellingtons;
to 2. These two teams will now fight It 2. Dufferins; 3, Park Nine; 4. St. Marys, 
out for the group title. Ernie Doyle of ! Time 1.27.
Newmarket officiated as referee and re- Wellingtons had little difficulty ln win- 
ported that the game was very clean. nlng this event, as Rums and Thome are 

■ • considered the league’s speed merchants.

Total for 8 wickets 
G. W. Magalhaea and L. J. Geddes did 

not bat.

74
Total for 9 wickets ..... ..........46 l:

—Eaton's—
Golding, bowled Stevenson ......... ....
Perkins, st. Batson, b Stevenson
Clark, howled Stevenson ..............
Hodgson, bowled Roe .......................
Carter, bowled Stevenson ................
Fleming, < Beasley, b Roe ..............
Scott, not out ............................................
Walters, bowled Roe .........................
McMurray. bowled Roe ..................
Poolcy, bowled Stevenson ....................... 0

Extras

ft- YORK8HIRE SOCIETY
SCORE ANOTHER EASY WIN.LACROSSE NOTES. . i)i)• 0

Game called Friday. 11 a.m. 
Tickets on sale at Spalding's, 207 

Street.

7 Yorkshire Society and Old Country 
matent In a C. & M League game was 
played on «he latter’s ground. Exhibition 
Park, Saturday, and resulted In a decisive 
win for Yorkshire. 163 for « wickets, to 
51. Yorkshire batted first, H. Pugh and 
F. Joy opening to tbe bowling of Mur
ray and Calrney. Pugh loat hla wicket 
when he had scored 6. Denton succeed
ed him and he and Joy by good hitting 
and careful play took the score to 59 
before Joy lost his wicket (37). Jennings 
then took hold and made 8. .1. W. Priest
ley followed him with 26, made up of good 
'orceful cricket. Denton was out, caught 
by Smith off Forresthall, hi* score be
ing 45. Yorks then declared their In
nings. O'd Country’ tried five bowlers, 
the prlnctoal damage being done by For- 
restall, 3 for 51; Smith, 2 for 40: Calrney, 
1 for 29. Old Country, in going In to 
bat, commenced with Murray and Harri
son. the latter being balled by Joy for 3 
The only other man to make a stand was 
R. Scott 14. Murray made a heroic at
tempt to put up the score, and was dis
missed by Jennings after making 22, the 
Innings closing for 61 for 9 wickets, Calr- 
ney having to leave the game to catch a 
train. Bowling: C. Jennings, 5 for 23, 
and F. Joy, 4 for 23

J, - Jr
17

—Eaton C. C.—
F. J. Adgey. bowled Nash ....................... 12
A. H. Thorne, c Carlton, b Tebbltts.. 57 
R. McCIerg, bowled Carlton

c Templeton, b Abbott ... 12 
5.W., howled Templeton .. 17 
Veale, b Tebbltts ... 
Kemble, b Tebbltts .

o
. l

9
60 BASEBALL T0BF. n FI

L. Adgey 
J. McGill,
J. Mason,
S. Adéey, hot out 
News, not out ... 

Extras..................

NEWARK (League Leaders) v,
TORONTO (Champ 

Reserve seats and combination ti 
on sale at Moodcy’s Cigar Store, 31 
St. West, and Cash Desk, Bay Tree 1 
Box seats Stic extra, reserved seat» 
extra, combination tickets 50c.

Game called at 3.30 p.m.

4i; Lansdowne Junior* sprung a surprise 
on Saturday at the Trinity College 
grounds, when they trimmed the fast 
westonltes by tbe score of 9 to 6. If! VANCOUVER. B.C . Aug. 17.—Officials 
Lansdownes can beat the Athletic Juniors | of the syndicale promoting the TYeddle 
In St. Catharines a week from Saturday, I Welsh-Willie Ritchie bout for (he light-
they will make the district a three-cor- weight championship of the world, sehe-
rered tie. Frank Doyle of Toronto re- duled for Labor Day. have Issued a state-
forced the game. ment to the effect that the bout hat beer,

Indefinitely postponed, due to an acci
dent which Welsh cuffer-d yesterday 
during hla road work. Welsh's left ankle 
Is badly In lured. Efforts are bring made 
to substitute Leach Cross or “Harlem" 
Tommy Murphy.

WELSH -RITCH IE BOUT OFF.f Total 43
•11.00

Front Su 
Vslley R. R 
Tickets gooi 
Oculars 88 :

ST. DAVIDS BEAT OSH AW A
'

Total for 7 wickets ................
—1- A, A. A. C.C.—

K. Veale, bowled Fletcher ..
G. F. Kemble, .bowled Thorne .
C. R. Carlton, c and b L. J\Age.'
C. S. Bennett, c McGill, b L. Adgev
F. Rising, bowled Thorne ......................... u
C. Templeton, hit wicket, b L Adgey 16 
C. Te-bbltts. c S. Adgey. b L. Adgey .. 2
A. B. Wearing, bowled L, Adgey
G. C. McGowan, bowled Fletcher
L. C. Abbott, not out .........................
A. J. Little, bowled L. Adgey ....
F. Nash, bowled L. Adgey ..

Extras

St. David's C. C. played a C. A M. 
League game at Oshawa on Saturday, 
winning by a score of 79 to 31. The fea
ture of the game was the howling of H. 
Ellis, who took 6 wickets for 6 runs, C. 
Muckleston taking 4

Â. 2
. 8ts T* I

V THE REAL PLACE TO DINE 
WOODBINE HOTEL

Preston Juveniles defaulted to the Malt- 
lends on Saturday, as they could not get 
a team together. Maltlands captured this 
group also, and will now go on and tackle 
the Bracebrldge team.

15 for 14. Score:
—tit. Davids—

E. J. Tucker, bowled Rlmmer................... 9
W. Muckleston, bowled Walton ............
W. Mawson, c E. Pounder, b Barrow. 12 
A. W. Handers, bowled Puckett ...
H. Ellis, not out .....................................
T. H. Muckleston, bowled Pllmmer 
C. Muckleston, c and b Pllmmer .
T. Beard, bowled Primmer ................
G. Thomas, bowled Walton..............
G. Motley, bowled Walton ................
J. Allen, c Carswell, b Walton ...

Extras..........................................................

4 !R A12I . 4 102-110 King Street West.
1 20In second round for the Intermediate ; NEW WESTMINSTER 

title, Fergus and Hanover will clash, and ; 
the public In Western TTnt'arTo' irV look - I
lng forward to seeing the outcome. The | VANCOUVER. Aug. 17—In the final 
first game will be played at Hanover on match of the Pacific Coast Aamteur La- 
55 ednesday, and the return game will be crosse Association series here Saturday 
staged In Fergus on the 22nd. Fergus the New Westminster team easily defeat- 
ware Intermediate champions in 1912, and 
ahead' have defeated Meaford ln the 
first round.

Business Men’s Lunch, 50c, from 13 ts 
Finest cuisine and service in the 

city. Music every meal hour. Imported! 
and Domestic Beers on draught On 
Sundays we serve a 76c dinner from Ml 
to 8,0V. 

edT

0 11rtP-.BEAT VANCOUVER A.C. 2.300 1. 0 II■»
1 0

n. 13Total 62 0 GEO. A. SPEAR, Prop. TP* li. 0 —Yorkshire—
H. Pugh, bowled T. Calmer............
F. Joy. bowled Forrestall ................
A. Denton, c Smith, b Forrestall.,.. 4S 
C. Jennings, c Cameron, b Forrestall. 8
J. 33 . Priestley, b Smith ............
A. Hewitt, not out .....................
T. Priestley, bowled Smith ...
G. Ooodalrc, not out ...................

Extras .....................................

INDOOR BASEBALL.ed the Vancouver A.C., cup holders, by a 
a-ore ,<f 7 to 1. It was listless lacrosse 
all thru.

1 •fi5vijWINDERMERE. Au:T l’6.—An Interest
ing game of Indoor baseball between 
teams of young ladle* from the Wlnde- 
r.ierc House and the .Cottager* of Wlnde- 
mere was played on Thursday last 
'he 33'indermere grounds. The score wss 
Windermere House 8, Cottagers 5. Pitch
ers: Miss Lount for Windermere, and 
Miss Bessie Cringan for COttagera. At 
the conclusion of the lad'es- game two 
nines representing the Windermere" House 
and Cottagers, played One of the most 
exciting ball games of the season. The 
batteries were -McLeoÿ. and McCall for 
Windermere, and Patton, and Lawson for 
the Cottagers. A feature of, the game
Mhs8eS?Kn,S%'1Eïfeèr,U»'t
Innings the *c.ore w a sa 'tie, when the 
Cottagers went In and scored five runs, 
making the score 9 to 4

37 HuTotal 79 Walton, bowled Bass .. ..............
McMurray, bowled Yetman.........

Extras...............................................So Cool !
So Creamy! 
So Delicious!

—Oshawa—
E. rounder, howled C* Muckleston ... o
S. Wood, bowled C. Muckleston ............ 8
F. Hodgklnson, bowled H. Ellis 
W. Ra i row. howled H. Ellis ...
.1. Cheedham, bowled H. Hills 
W. - Puckett c F. Muckleston, b C.

Muckleston ... . 
ti. Pllmmer, not out 
O. C. Richardson, c Allen, b H. 151:1s.. 2
A. H. Greenwood, bowled C. Muckles-

*A'
.... 26 6

1212 Totai ,,,, ........,,,
—Rlverdale"- Colts.—

5 1 Hnllell, bowled Clarkson .....
’____ Wilson, c Oakden, b Harford ..

jr,3 Hass, e Harford, b Clarkson,...
C. Yetman, bowled Clarkson ......................—

Robey, bowled McMurray ..........,,,...
Foley, bowled McMurray ...............  J
Welch, bowled Barford ...............  J
Tugwood, 6 Oakden, b Clarkson........... >*
Elmer, bowled Barford ............................. j

1

94 6 I. 0
7

CADILLAC 
RENEWED CARS

))Total ......................................
K. Holdaworth, B. Long 

Robinson, did not bat.
_ _ —Old Country—
F. Murray, bowled C. Jennings.... 
D. Harrison, bowled F. Joy ...
T. R. Smith, bowled F. Joy ...
J. F. Forresthall, c and b Jennings
R. Scott, c Robinson, b Joy............
W. W. Buchanan, b Jennings .........
G. Munday, bowled Jennings............
D, Cameron, not out ............................
G. Nicoll, .c Joy, b Jennings.. . . . . . .
J. Ross (sub.), b Joy................
calrney (away) ............................

Extras ............................................ ...I'.

Total .............................................

4; 7A* and W.
»

ton.............................................................
F. G. Carswell, bowled H. Ellis . 
A. 3Valton, c Allen, b H. Ellis .... 

Extras ... ...............................................

. 0* 220
38y

. l Wilkes, bowled Barford 
Lacey, not out .................WMi When buying a used car, quality should be 

sidered. Unless an automobile has “quality” in every 
point it will not give satisfaction when it is sold as a 
used car. A renewed Cadillac will give you greater 
service than any other new car at the same price. We 
have a tew renewed Cadillac Touring Cars which can 
lie seen at our .showrooms—models of 1<)U!>. IMlo. 19 
and 191-—at prices ranging from S80U to $2000.

Total.......................................

RIVERDALE C.C. PLAYS
TIE WITH ST. BARNABAS.

The City League game played at Riv- 
erdale Park on Saturday between St. 
Barnabas and Rlverdale C.C. was a splen
did game, and very exciting, ending ln a 
tie. 76 each. Rlverdale are to be con
gratulated on their sportsmanship in con
tinuing the game under such adverse 
weather conditions .There Is a keen riv
alry between these two clubs, and Satur
day's gante hed been eagerly" looked for
ward to. there being also a good crowd 
of spectators present. The Saints won 
the toss and batting first made n very 
had start, losing 4 wickets for 14 run*, 
but Hutchinson again came to the front 
3vith a splendid Innings of 26 runs, not 
out: Murray also playing well for his 18. 
These were the only men to make dou
bles, and the innings closed for 78 
Cakebread bowled well for Rlverdale, tak- 

' lng C wickets for 29 runs; Fo4^ 2 for 8

.. .. 81Spell i 
Backwa

con- Extraa .... ...
%i

Total...........

ATKINSON TOP SCORER

GUELPH, Aug. 16.—Guelph dsfwt* 
— Waterloo at Waterloo on Saturday IS • 
61 Western Ontario League, game hr »•

THE RIVERDALE COLTS STwîî îop^î.r ^hTwh°5i »

RUN UP SCORE ON OLIVET, and Stcenton for Guelph made 24 4M
respectively. Guelph have new wen 

Hass hit un 90 for the Rlverdale Colts seven games and lost none. 
who beat Olivet at Trinity by 177 to 66'Score as follows : * ° 0

IIICAPT. RENNIE VtOME. You will be delighted to find 
In Regal a lager that meets 
your perfect satisfaction.

'."ft Capt. Thos. Rennie returned on 
Saturday from England, e weak 
later than the rest of fhe bowl
ing team tlia: tvoo the "phenomen
al Mirensa nbrondt. H*
Veillarly struck with their recep
tion and the ideal manner |„ Whlch 
the old countrynmi)-accepted vic
tory and defeat. Their arrange
ment* were carried out to the let- 

Thc next trip will be that 
of the team that will he sent to 
Cane* by the International Board 
next ' year or in 1915.

I
It tastes just as you want a 
lager to taste—cool, creamy, 
delicious, satisfying.

At sH dealer» or phone M. 
Teroasei 4*0 Hamilton.

-waa va r

mi TIPPLER FLYING
0 The C.H.C. held their' fly for th#
4 Cup with the following résultat

Flyer. No. Birds. TtmA
0 1. A. J. Atkinson ...... 4 9hrs, 1 nj*

27 2. A. Pollard I I hr*l|2fc
,0 3. J. R. Brook* ....... • •55'sSi
9 4. S. Lauria ........... 8 I*»"

10 | 5. F. 3Vade .........................   » 4 hr»HPqt !
14 The birds flew High «ad

!

HYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited _ . —Olivet—
Clarkson, c Wilks, b Hatleil 
Oakden. bowled 3'etman ..,
Monk, bowled Yetman .........
Barford, c Toogood, b Bass
Lyons, bowled Yetman ..........
Harswell. bowled Hallell ...:
Lynch, bowled Bass ...................
Webber, not out .....................
Marriott, bowled Bass ..............

Imi,
Hamilton Brewing A «foc I sillon. 

Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.
* 'r » ter.Corner Shuter and Victoria Streets, Toronto. 0

713
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rBOSTON RELAY TEAM 
WIN IN RECORD TIME

FALL REGATTA HELD 
AT KEW BEACH CLUB

(I The World's Selections
l| ST ceWTACB.!Bickle

SARATOGA.

The Table BmFinals ■FIRST RACE—Any Time, Korfhage, 
Naiad.

SECOND RACE—Repentant, Bay Port, 
Humility.

THIRD RACE—Punch Bowl, Gainer, 
Pomette Bleu.

FOURTH RACE—Flying Yankee,Water 
Welles. Virile.

FIFTH RACE—Mission, Swannanoa, 
Bamegat.

SIXTH RACE—Oakhurst, Working 
Lad, Inspector Leslrade.

International Athletic Cracks 
Compete at Hamilton Cen

tennial Meet.

Simpson Wins the Intermedi
ate Singles—William Gun

wale Race—Results.

s

Outsider Takes Feature in Three 
, Horse Race on Opening 

Day. -■XRAJ 
L b s. 
Twine

t

Drink Cosgrave’sBy s Staff Reporter. 
HAMILTON, Aug. !«.—The Toronto, 

American and local cracks held sway 
here today In a monster athletic meet. 
The results: '

100 yards, boys, first heat—1, H. Law. 
(B.B.C.); 2, H. Hill (unattached;.

The annual fall regatta of the Kew 
Beach Aquatic Association was held 
Saturday afternoon In front of the club 
house, and, ae usual, the Interest In the 
various events was very keen. The wea-

A9-WINDSOR, Aug. 1».—(Spécial to The 
World.)—Ideal racing weather 

large gathering To Windsor 
Detroit half-holiday race-

(Chill-Proof) PaleSunday 
drew out *
(his afternoon.
-gets turned out In droves, and the at- 
*" was equal to that of any Satur- 

of the previous meet, 
were In line, and speculation was W*r* The card was a well-balanced one, 

~ci feature race, the U. B. I. A W. Ferry 
Handicap, bringing out a small but select 
irfS Bui'khorn. despite hie heavy 1m- 

was made a warm favorite and waa
V?.yepchorr haa engaged Jockey 

maton to go to Saratoga to ride hie two- 
Vandergrift, In the Futurity, to *nd Of Auerust. Buxton 

bt^ïsTup'at the conclusion of the 
Windsor meeting, until the opening of the 
racing season in Kentucky. He will ride ^h?rse outside of Vandergrift at Sara- 
t^a Jockey Small has arranged to ride 
tor J. W. Fuller at Juafe* next winter.
W£&? 2-year-old»,
selling, 5 furlongs: ...

VRatina, 108 (J. Montour), 1 to 2, 
t to t and 1 to 10.

2. Requlram, 101 (Lounsberry),
1, * to 1 and 7 to 5, „ „

1. Pat Rutledge. 102 (Deronde). » to 2, 
4 to 5 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.00. Indolence. Patty Regan, 
SiJvertone, Bolala. Superl and Roumanla
11 SECOND RACE—Purse *500. 4-year- 
elds and up, selling. 5% furlongsj

1. Jessup Burn. 104 (Teylor), 7 to 1. 6
2 end 7 to 5.

2. Right Easy, 99 (Deronde), 8 to 6, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

S. Theo. Cook, 109 (Callahan), « to 1. 
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.06. Tillies Nightmare. Frank 
Wooden. Molsant, Chemulpo and Husky

WINDSOR.

Ale instead of tea 
or coffee. -Better

!
7yther was fine, altho a alight roll caused 

a alight chop In the sea, but not enough 
to materially affect the progress of the 
jaddlers. A large number of the mem- 
>ers and their friends lined the shore 
and cheered the men on to victory. The 
competition for the championship of the 
regatta was very strenuously contested, 
and the Raine Brothers, Williams and 
Smith had some exciting finishes In the 
senior events. The results:

Intermediate singles—1, G. Simpson; 
2, Woods.

Hand paddling—1, J. Williams and 8. 
Raine.

Double blade tandem—1, W. Raine and 
B. William»; 2, J. Williams and 8. Raine.

Gunwale race—1, B. Williams. 2, W. 
Raine.

Intermediate tandem, single*—1, F. 
Tate and 8. Simpson; 2, B. Williams and 
W. Raine.

Crab rac

FIRST RACE—Widow Wise, Caper 
Sauce, Maid of Frome.

SECOND RACE—Just Y„ Zodiac. Ba-
00 :<eon

Time .11 4-6 sec.
100 yards, boys, second heat—1, Geo. 

Brlerly tW.E.Y.M.C.A., Toronto); 2, M. 
McClelland (W.E.Y.M.C.A., Toronto). 
Time .11 2-6 sec.

100 yards, open, first neat—1, H. Me- 
Gavin (Broadview;; 2, T. J. Halpin 
(Boston A.A.).

100 yards, open, second heat—1, J. M. 
Rosenberger (l.AA.C.); 2, J. A. Gard
ner (Central Y.),. *—

100 yards, open, third heat—R F. 
Morse (Buffalo); 8, F. C. Hank, (W.U. 
Y.M.C.A.).

100 yards, oven, fourth heat—1, J. 
Mortarty (W.K.Y.M.fr.A.) ; 2, G. Sad
ler (Niagara Falls).

100 yards, final—1, Gee. Brlerly; 2. H. 
Hill; », H. Lamson. Time 10 4-6 see.

100 yards, open, final—1, J. M. Rosen, 
berger (I.A.A.C.); 2, R. F. Morse (Buf
falo); 3, J. A. Gardner (Central Y.). 
Time 101-5 sec.

880 yards, open—Y, Jas. Canavan 
(Niagara Falls, N.Y.); 2, Mareau_(Bo*- 
ton); 3, John Canavan (Niagara Falls). 
Time 2 min. 6 4-6 sec.

High Jump—1, H. Barwlse (Boston
A. A.), 6 ft.; 2, J. E. Balnbrldge (W.E. 
Y.M.C.A.), 5 ft. 9 In.

220 yards run. flr« heat—1, R. T. 
Morse (Buffalo); 2, H. McGlven.

220 yards, second heat — 1, T. C. 
Hind» (W.E.Y.M.C.A.); 2, E. N. Smith 
(Y.M.C.A.).

220 yards, third heat—1, T. M. Mori- 
arity (W.E.Y.M.C.A.) ; 2, G. E. Sadler 
(Niagara Falls).

One mile run, novice—1, M. Pottick 
(Iyondon Y.M.C.A.); 2, _ C. Levens
(Broadview Club, New York); 3, Chas. 
Foster (Hamilton A.A.A.). Time 4 66 2-6.

220 yards, final—1, R. T. Morse (Buf
falo); 2, T. Moriarity (W.E.Y.M.C.A.;; 
3, H. McGavin (Broadview Y.M.C.A.). 
Time 23 2-6 sec.

One mile walk—1. E. C. Freeman (C. 
Y.M.C.A.) ; 2, A. Mandsley (C.Y.M.
C.A.); 3, Fred Hill (unattached), city. 
Time 7 min. 6 sec.

880 yards, play grounds' boys, 14 
and under, each boy to run 220 yards 
—1, John street (W. P. Bennie, Fred 
Johnston, R. Hottrum, T. Irwin); 2, 
Wellington street boys. Time 2 min. 
1 sec.

One mile relay, closed—1, London 
Y.M.C.A. (W. G. Hunter, R. Burridge, 
C. McLean, E. McKay). Time 3.37.

440 yards, boys—1. Brierley (W.E. 
Y.M.C.A.) : 2. M. McLellsnd (W.E.Y. 
M.C.A.); 3, H. Lawson (B.B.C.). No 
time given.

One mile relay—1, Boston (T. J. Hal
pin, D. B. Young, O. 8. Caldwell, H. M. 
Burke); 2, Canada (H. Phillips, G. M. 
Brock. J. L. Tait, T. Treasider): 3, 
New York (Mel. Sheppard, H. Baker, 
T. M. Rosenberg, A. Klviat). Time 
3.22 2-6.

This Is a new Canadian record, the 
old one being 3.24 3-6.

One mile, boys—1, R. Kerstern (Tor
onto); S, R. W. King (Y.M.C.A.); 8,
B. Wyer (Eaton A.A.J, Time 5 min. 
9 sec.

Pole vault—1, W. Happeny* (Mont
real), 11 ft. 6 In.; 2, B. B. Archibald 
(Toronto), 11 ft. 6% in.; 3, D. Webster 
(Hamilton), 10 ft.

440 yards, open—1. H. Phillips (Tor
onto); 2, J..M. Burke (Boston A.A.); 
3, T. R. Humphreys (H.A.A.A.). Time 
62 sec.

Three-mile handicap—1. H. Kohle- 
mann (I.A.A.C., New York), from 
scratch: 2. Lawson (Toronto), 200 
yards; 3, Allen (St. Catharines), 125 
yards. Time 14.57 6-7 (new record).

440 yards, open—1. Hec Phillips (W. 
E.Y.M.C.A.. Toronto;; 2. 1. M. Burke 
(Boston A.A.); 3, J. R. Humphrey (H. 
.A.A.A.). Time 62 sec. flat.

Three-mile handicap—1, H. Ifohle- 
(Irish-American A.C.. New 

York), scratch; 2, Campbell (Y.M.C.A., 
London); 3, Stuart Allan (Y.M.C.A., 
8t. Catharines). Time 14 min. 87 2-5 
sec.
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Forty-five

day
lala.

I i
keen- THIRD RACE—L. M. Eckert, Spindle, 

Lord Elam.
FOURTH RACE—Floral Park, Zlm, 

Elwah.
FIFTH RACE—Miss Declare; Rags, 

Janlel.
SIXTH RACE—Three Links, 

Yorkvllle.
SEVENTH RACE—Master Jim, 'Flel, 

Adolante.

IAMONG C

for you.<i>
iCowl,

N

| Today's Entrie» 1 Xe
*-T

\1, S. Kennlck.
Senior double-blade four 

liants. S. Simpson, F. Tate and H. Woods.

AT WINDSOR

|
1. J. Wil-

W1NDSOR, Aug. 16.—Entries for
Monday :

FIRST RACE—Purse $600. for all ages, 
foaled In Canada, selling, 6 furlongs; 
Maid of Frome.. 102 T. P. Conneff. .112 
Caper Sauce.... .116 'Widow Wise ..106
Marcoval.................112 Havrock .................-,

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 2-year- 
old maidens, 6)4 furlongs:

99 Klaland .. ..... 99
Penniless................104 Sheffield ..
Prospero Boy.. ..110 Harbard ..

.......... 99 Zodiac ....
...........104 Just Y... .
.......... 110 Decathon..............114

12 to I III
Saratoga Results

evert
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j COSGRAVE’SSARATOGA, Aug. 16.—The races here 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-ycar-olds and up, 
selling, six furlongs :

1. Trifler, 107 (Byrne), 6 to 6. 1 to 3

..('Tavonl
107
no
104Best Be... 

Mockery...
Bolala.........

Also eligible: 
Woodrow.............

:no

and out
2. Beaucoup, 110 (Wolfe), 8 to 1, 7 to 

6 and out.
8. Lurla, 100 (J. M. McTaggart), 6 to 5, 

1 to 3 and out.
Time 1.131-6. . Magazine also ran. 
SECOND RACE—The Saratoga Steeple

chase. four-year-olds and up. about 2)4 
miles :

1. Wickson, 160 (Beamish), 6 to 1. 7 to
6 and out.

2. Gold Plate. 146 (T. O’Brien), 20 to 1.
7 to 1 and 7 to 6.

3. Penobscot, 163 (Walker), 9 to 10, 1 
to 3 and out.

Time 5.24. The Evader and The Pro
phet also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Hopeful, 6 fur
longs :

1. Bringhurst, 113 (Loftus), 4 to 1, 3 
to 5 and out.

2. Little Npphew. 113 (KiUlngsworth),
1 to 2 and out.

3. Black Broom, 104 (Borel), 10 to 1,
2 to 1 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.12 2-5. Mr. Snlggs and Van- 
dergrift also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Champlain Han
dicap. 3-year-olds and up. 1)4 miles:

1. Cock o’ The Walk, 114 (Glass). 2 to 
1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. Night Stick. 99 (Ambrose), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Prince Eugene. 110 (Ferguson), 8 to 
1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 6.

Time 1.51 4-6. Lahore. Hawthorne, 
161 Sam Jackson, Guy Fisher and Anyport 
103 also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile :

1. Orassmeyer, 107 (Ward), 6 to 6, 1 
to Tand out.

2. Inspector Lestrade. 114 (J. McTag
gart). 10 to 1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

AT SARATOGA. * Swish, 107 (Borel), 3 to-1, 4 to 6 and
: » TMm© 1 38SARATOGA. Aug. I6.e-E>ntriee for Mentl]p and pred Mutholland also ran.

Mon5.a„3L: .. selling SIXTH RACE—Malden two-year-olds,FIRST RACE-Two-> car-olds, selling, ge]],ng g,x fur,ongg .
6 furlongs . .«» 1. Unda-unted, 105 (Byrne). 6 to 5, 1 toRobert Oliver... .10.) Polly H.................. »- 2 at)d out
wayterraLiiy.::::: in R^Ttorie ::::» an2d x* <Mcc*be,. 20 7101

B*ndlt’................... *6 ?advtbOrme........ 112 s J- Nolan' 108 (Borel), 8 to 1, 6 to 2
Samuel........................ Ill Lady Orme .... and 6 t0 5

K°Th?Je véàr'ôids Time 1.13 3-6. Ring Marshal. Small, 
SECOND — Three-year olds. 8toneheng(, Heart Baat Bay Head. Pet.

maidens, steeplechase about - miles. erk|n and Fran(.lg ala0 ran
Rhomb......................137 Loumss ................13-
Hands All Ar’nd.. 135 Humility ..............136
Bay Port.................135 Ballot ....
Repentant................. 1W- ,/

THIRD RACE—Albany Handicap, 6/
furlongs :
Bradley’s Choice. 117 Gainer 
Pan American.... 110 Stake and Cap .113
Iridescence............ 108 Trademark ..........10$
Punch Bowl..........119 Pomette Bleu ..Iff,

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Up, selling, 7 furlongs:
Moltke......................140 Re lam our .............157
Virile........................134 Compliment ....140
Dartworth.............140 Water Welles ..142
Flying Yankee.. .140.

FIFTH RACE—All ages, handicap, one 
mil* :
Light o’ My Life.. 120 Kwananoa .

.113 Cliff Edge 
.104 Mission ...

97 Kallnka .. .
. 96 Hamilton .

102

Chill-ProofTHIRD RACE—Purse $600. S-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles; 
•Ondramlda 
Lord Elam.
Spindle.........
Marshon....
•J. H. Houghton..109 Rake ....

FOURTH RACE—Tecumseh Handicap, 
purse $700, 3-year-olda and up, 1 mile:
Floral Park.......... 98 Ymflr ...
Melton Street....110 Elwah .

................ 108
FIFTH RACE------Purse $600, 2-year-old

fillies, sellings 5 furlongs:
•Lady Bountiful.. 89 Janet.............
Birka........................100 «Miss Declare .110
Ruby Hyams... .102 Vellchen ..............104
Edna Leska.......... 94 ‘Laura ....

104 Irish Ann 
106 Theodorlte .. ..106

Lad also ran.
THIRD RACE—6 furlongs, purse $700, 

for 3-year-olds and up:
1. U See It, 102 (Gross)c.i4 to 1, t to 5 

and 4 to 5.
2. Zim, 104 (Small), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 and

I, 97 Falcada ............... 10$
107 L. M. Eckert...107 
109 Rlaph Lloyd ....100 

Strlte .. .nder of our 
dons of ma- 

[i sal binder 
feet to the 
Lunds to the 
lor clearance 
s for .. 8.00 
rpaid to any 
prio.
t. Furniture

:::uo10.3 PALE ALEi$ to 5. rl
3. Floral Park, 97 (Callahan), 6 to 1, 6 

to 2 and II to 5.
Time. 1.12. Rifle Brigade, T. M. Green, 

Marjorie A. and Jim Basey also ran.
FOURTH RACE—D. B. T. and Windsor 

Ferry Co. handicap, $2500 added, 3 year- 
olds and up. 11-16 mHees-

1. Lochtyl, 99 (Buxton), 6 tb-

2. Flora Flna, 109 (J. Callahan), 3 to 1, 
$ to 20 and out.

3. Buckhorn, 125 (P. Small), 9 to 20 and

i............... 104
................102

L
1051, even and

out. 3
tfm*98 is a food tonic of 

great strength sus 
~ taining value. It 

is good for all
Telephone your dealer. If he cannot 

supply you we will

.'."uooRastanle...........
•Rags..................

Also eligible:
•Requlram........
Scarlet Letter.

MW nmout. I 'Time. 1.45 4-5. Three starters.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 

olds and Up. selling. 5’4 furlongs:
1. Rubicon II., 10» (Kederls), 12 to 1, 5 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
2. Mack B. Eubanks, 102 (Buxton), 4 

to 1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 6.
3. Chilton Queen. 100 (Deronde), 8 to 

1, 6 to S and 3 to 5.
Time 1.01 1-5. Little Jane. Stanley 

g„ Mawr Lad, Allaneen. Prince Chap, 
Falcada and Lepgodchauk also ran.

SIXTH RACE:—Purse $600, 3-year-olds, 
selling, 1 mile:

1. Harry Lauder, 110 (Peak), 6 to 2, 6
to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Chilton King. 105 (Kederls), 3 to 2, 
T to 10 and 1 to 3.

3. Trovalo, 99 (Taylor), 12 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 6 to 2.

Time. 1.39 3-5. Big Dipper, Monsieur 
Percy, Oordle F.. Marshon, Queen, Ger
ard and Billy Baker also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Puree $500, four- 
year-olds and up, selling, 1 mile and 70 
yards: '

1 Rill.' Vanderveer. 98 (Deronde), 3 to 
1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Mud Sill, 99 (Scharf), 12 to 1, 5 to 
1 and 5 to 2.

3. Wander, 109 (Buxton), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.43 2-5. Mycenae. Bobby Cook. 
Joe Stein, Rash and Henry Hutchinson 
also ran.

’«
.. 98 Ave .......................103
.. 96 Silver Tone ....102 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600. 3-year-olds 
and up. selling 6 furlongs:
Sprlngmase..........102 •Camellia .. •••}05
York Lad................Ill ‘Three Links ..111
Cowl......................... 116 Jeo Stein ..........104
Back Bay...............108 Yorkvllle ............109
Florence Roberts.114 Hoffman .............131

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, $-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
•Klnmundy........... 90 ‘Flel .........
•Master Jim......... 97 Alaneen .. .
Miss Jonah.:.... .103 Good Day ..
•Big Dipper.......... 93 ‘Black River
Mimesis.................... 98 Adolante
•Bobby Cook.. . 103 Carlton 

•Apprentice allowance.
Weather, clear; track, fast

$500. for 4-year-

N
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................ 102
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ZEPHYR IS BEATEN 
AT N.Y.C. REGATTA

boats waa witnessed. The Zephyr, the 
crack eixtzen-fvoter of the Alexandra 
Y. C., which brought the silverware 
from Hamilton this week, was entered 
In its class- W. Blackey, with hts skiff 
Widgeon, was abo entered In this 
event, and a battle royal took place 
between It and Inc Zephyr. In the 
dinghy cliss all the local aallora of 
note were entered and a very pretty 
start was witnessed t. ith all the boat» 
rounding the fcuoy almost simultan
eously. Thd result* were as follows:'

Start. Finish.

I
INJECTION7.

I BROU 1THEIR ANNUAL GAMES.
135ESI The Falrcloth Painting A Glazing Com

pany held their annual picnic and 
to Scarboro Heights on Saturday, 
results :

100 yards, single men—1. G. Sheddon: 
$. A. Pringle; 3. G. London. Time 11 2-6 
seconds.

100 yards, married men—1, H. Hynes; 2, 
D. Benson. Time 12 2-6 seconds.

100 yards, boys—1, B. Connell; 2, P. 
Marrlnger; 3. C. Kennlmore.

Ladle* bo yard*—l. Mis* I. Smith; 2, 
Mr*. Thorpe.

Ladle*’ apple race—1, Ml** M. Smith; 
I, Ml** I. Smith.

Halr-mlle walk—1. B. Rauckham: 2, 
0. lauidon; 3, D. Benson. Time 3 min, 
*2 second*.

Relay race—1, G, Norrl*. G. Stevenson; 
1, B. Reurkham, O. Ixmdon.

Wheelharroa race—1, O. Stevenson, G. 
Morris.

300 yard» walk,-handicap—1, D. Benson 
<10 yard»;; 2, W. Elphic (30 yards); 8. B. 
Baurkham (scratch). Time 1.07 2-6.

The feature of the game* was the lug- 
gf-war between the beveler* and glazier*. 
The glazleia, with MacMcOuffey, a* cap- 
tain an<1 champion atrong man, won after 
a hard struggle.

Cire» Prompt gad Jtflectuâl Relief 
without lnconve»lencet in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
Noether tre»im*al required.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

game*
The DR. SORER 

DR. WHITE
MATCH 112

Commeford Trophy Winner 
Goes Down Before the Wid

geon—Regatta Results.

VS maun
[-America
Grounds

I Saturday
|22 and 23

■16 ft. aklff class—
1. Widgeoo (Blackey. R.

C.Y.C.) ...................
2. Zephyr (Banks, Alex.

Y.C.) .....................
8. No. 2 (Banks Bros.,

Alex. Y.C.) ,... ^ . 2.60 4.21
Zephyr took the lead In the first leg. 

but was overhauled half-way down the 
second by the Widgeon, which retain
ed Its lead ell the way round. The 
wind fell away considerably when the 
boats werfl on the third leg, and in
creased the time a lot. Grattan of the 
N.Y.C. ^dually finished third, but was 
disqualified for fouling a buoy.

14 ft. dinghies 
). O. Alexander (R.C.

Y.C.) 1...1). T. Turret/ ( Nat. T.C.) 3.00 4.46.06
t!. J. Alexander (Nat.

Y.C.) .............................. 3.00 4.46*10
G. Alexander look Ali»_J^ad on Ihe 

second 1eig, and malntalneoTt thruout 
the race.

Special class (Nat. y.C. only)—1, 
Tyler; 2, Weaterby: 3, W. Dunne. No 
time was taken of this race.

-M E N-
.... 2.60 4.14.06The time for this race Is a new 

Canadian record.
Private Disease* and Weakness*’ 

quickly snd permanently cured. 1 guar
antee the quick*,. 2 cure and lowest cost. 
Call or write. Medicine mailed In plain 
package. DR. STEVENSON, 171 King St. 
East, Tarants. s«tf

When all the j,oor citizens of this 
fair town wc-e sweltering In the in
tense heat that was experienced on this 
side of the bay on Saturday afternoon 
the local yachlmen were out In large 
numbers in the midst of Ihe lake’s 
cooling and Invigorating breezes. Under 
such Ideal conditions, both from a 
sailing point of view and the "cooling 
oft" standpoint, the National Yacht 
Club held their annual regatta over 
their seven and one-half miles lake 
course-
Ihe card.... the .dxteen-foot skiff class
with eight entries, the fourteen-foot 
dinghy class with twenty-five entries 
and the miscellaneous class with four 
entries. A Ntrj ig southwest wind blew 
across the course and some very good 
time was made In the different events.

Nearly all of tht local yachtsmen of 
the smaller sailing class were there 
,-md some very skilful handling of the

..., 2.60 4.36.50
’

FIRST RUN WITH
HOUNDS A SUCCESS

.lie
106Flying Fairy...

Rarnegat...........
R»lamnur...........
Strenuous..........

Also eligible;
Shackleton............ 117 Tale Carrier ... 92
Star Gaze............... 96 Semprlte .
Prln. Callaway. ..108 Azyld ................/100
Leocharea.............. 115 v

SIXTH RACE-One mile, eelllng,- V 
year-old* and up: ••
Oakhtirei...................113 Working laid ..106
Abdon.......................113 Star Actress ... 95
Inep. L**trade. ...*98

r.105
. 99

...109 RICORD’S
SPECIFIC

■tiding. Two bottles ears 
. fgnsture on every bolt In 

none other genuine. Tbo*. *-ho here t.rle^ 
other remedies without srsll will not be dissp 
pointed In tbl* SI per bottle. Sols agency 
ScHOFigLD 3 Drco Stoss, Elk Strskt,
Cos. TBRAULEV.^'OROkTO.

iday, Î1 a m. 
aiding *. 207 Tong* The first hunt of the season was held 

on Saturday morning, the run being from 
rodmorden, northeast, snd f'nlshlng at 
the Newmarket track. Owing to a num
ber of member* of the Toronto Hunt Club 
being absent at Cohourg Horse Show, 
there was not â large tnmout.

Among lho»e present were : The mas
ter on Eagle Plume; Major Jos. Kllgour 
on Reaiihamol*. Mr. E. Cronyn on Bru
nette. r>r V. Temple on hi* new gray 
buntrr. Mr. ZV. Lyall Scott on Th« Jap, 
G. Taylor on Heathmle. and A. Moxley 
on Merrylegs. The feature of the meet 
was the presence of Major Kllgour. who. 
despite hi* years, negotiated hla mount 
thru the knotty place* with all the skill 
and grace of the most accomplished 
rider.

et .108
SPECIALISTS,

Id the following Diitâiei of Men:
nripepela 
Rbemnattum 
Lost Vital.ty 
Hkin Disease-* 
Kidney Affection*

mal tor how lonr «to 
tho worst <’Aee. My n

TODAY Varicocele 
l-mlnloni 
Syphilis 
Stricture
fcpllapey

And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dlienei. Call 
0 «end bistort for free advice Froe Hook on 
Diseases an I question Blank. Medicine fur
nish» j In lable". (urm Hour<—in te I an I 1 
toil. Saturday 10 to i. Minday closed dur ng 
July and August. Consultation fre*.

Piles
Kczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

.Start. Finish.
-eadere) v.
ONTO (Champions).
combination ticket* 
'igar Store. 33 King 
rsk. Ray Tree Hotel, 

regerved seats $6u
■kets 50c.
1 p.m.

There were three events Of)
■.... 3.00 4.44.36

w... ROUND TRIP 
•11.00 ATLANTIC CITY.

From, Suspension Bridge, Lehlghi 
R’ R' Frlday. Aug. 22 and 

Tickets good 15 days returning, 
tloulars 63 Yonge street, Toronto.

‘Apprentice allowsnco claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. 3

Simon* of Toronto have won tbC 
Newmarket-Markham group, »hd wfli 
"tack up agaln*t the f*#t Bracehrldgc 
team, and It look* a* If the Huh of Itu 
North team will give the yuern City boys 
e good battle. The flret game will be 
played at Bracebrtdge on Thursday, asd 
the return on Saturday, the 23rd.

fit.

Hotel Krausmann. Ladles’ and gentle
men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger- 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
and King streets, Toronto. ed-7

29.
DRS. SOPEK & WHITE 1Par-

21 Torcntj St., l oruntc. Ont. dtf
.CE TO DINE
•""hotel

56123 *
-1

9A Hunch Is a Hunch Anyway You Get It By “Bud” Fisheritreet West. # • 
• #

• • 
• •ich, 50c, from 12 to 

and service in the 
eal hour., / Imported 

on draught. On 
dinner from 6.36

1

f no use talking, a 6un can’t 
pick a winner on*o*m 'thslE 

He'S 6oT To HAVE SowE 
■NblRe tNRCKMATION OR. A
hunch, r cah raise *2 on
Mi WATCH IK l CAN ONt-V 
Gvr 50NVE (N<,ID€ (NEORAXATfON

aÔC I 666! A P6LL0W WITH

A Bun on . I'll offek 
! To take ‘ hinn hone, 

and He NU&NT SUP N\e
a eeyi bucks nv3r.e to

PUT VdfTH 9AT * 2 . 
excuse Nte .sir., but can 

, 1 CAU-YOU A CAB P

A/A\n'. (HIC.Y YOU CAN'T 
0,1 L kVE (Hltf A CAB <f«0 
OR. ANYTHIN!, ELbE AND 
GET AWAY VJITH ir,5E.G'. (Hit) 
the cast guy That called 

(hic) something is /«
THe HOSPITAL (HIC)

1I'M mean (MtO
X

T0U6H (Hit) 
CROSS (Alt)

A. SPEAR, Prop.
TWO SECDS ON 
CROSS BUN 

TO V4IN

A HUNCH Î *
Hic!

? A.tman
0

â !i»
66 T Ï ■:vColt*.— rason . .. 

Harford 
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P SCORER *
—Guelph defeated 

> on Saturday to » >
iguii game 
>r Waterloo, Atkln- 
ii h 26, while Carter 
ph made 24 and 1».

now won

IFC V,
4

1' - :
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LEAFS Dï JP*!
DOUBLE-HEADER WITH NEWARK
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STOCKS
s

CLEVELAND ONLY 41 GAMES 
BEHIND C. MACK’S ATHLETICS& 1

mm
I

Lack of Raj

NAPS GAIN ANOTHER 
ON THE ATHLETICS

LEAFS NOWHERE IN 
SATURDAY CONFUCT

HUB. NORTHEN GOES 
TO NEWARK INDIANS

THE LEAFS LAMBAST WYATT LEE 
WALKING OFF WITH FIRST GAME

GUELPH LANDS FIRST 
AND HAMS THE SECOND

a
I

GOOD si

Trade R»P'

Hopefu

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Club*.
Newark ..... 
Rochester ... 
Baltimore ... 
Buffalo .. .
Montreal ....
Toronto .........
Providence .. 
Jersey City ..

Won. Lost.
Keep Leaders From Scoring 

in Sunday Game Until 
Ninth.

Leo Callahan, Midget Out
fielder of Brooklyn, Comes 

to Toronto.

Bunny Hearne Taken Out to 
Let Northen Bat for Him, 

Gaw Finishing.

79 40
os 62 Indians Could Not Connect With Bert Maxwell, But in Sec

ond Game They Gave Kent Unmerciful Drilling—Joe 
. Kelley Gets Two More New Outfielders.

KiHilea Injured in Sliding to Third 
and May Be Out for the 

Season.

.. 60
.. 68

67
69
6166

J6554
Moi53 66

t ?7445
—Saturday Scores—

Baltimore............. 10-1 Buffalo ...
Newark.
Montreal

V. GREGG IS A PUZZLE

The Indian, Bender, is Finally 
Knocked Out in Seventh 

Innings.

WILL JOIN TEAM TODAY NEWARK, Aug. 16.—Bunny Hearne, 
who pitched the 20 Inning runlets gatw
in Jersey City last Tuesday couldn't check 
the Newarke today. They got a double, 
two singles and a triple off him In the 
fourth Inning and another double in thn 
fifth, -He was taken out to let Northen 
bat for him, and Oaw finished.

The Indians netted their runs in the 
third, fourth and fifth.

In the third Getz singled to centre and 
stole second. Higgins popped to Graham. 
Barger fanned. Colline was safe on 
Pick'» bad throw. Getz scoring. Tooley 
out, second to first.

In the fourth W. Zimmerman doubled to 
right. Swaclna r'nrled to right. Myers 
popped to H. Bradley. K Zimmerman 
singled, scoring- W. Zimmerman. Swa
clna was caught 
■teal. Graham to W. Bradley. Getz trip
led. scoring B. Zimmerman.

In the fifth Barger bounded one off 
W. Bradley's glove for two bases. Col
line sacrificed, pitcher to first. Tooley 
filed to Kroy. Barger scoring. Zimmer
man filed to Pick.

TORONTO—
McConnell, 2b.O'Hara, i.f. ...
Shultz. c.f.
Kroy, r.f. ..........
Pick, s.e...............
H. Bradley, lb.
W. Bradley, 3b 
Graham, e. ...
Hearne. p.
Oaw. p.'...
Northen z

Totale,..................... 31 o 4 24 9
xBatted for Hearne In sixth Innings. 
NEWARK— AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Collins, r.f........................3 0 l 2 0 it
Toolev. s.e........................3 it 1
W. Zimmerman. I.f. 4 11
Swaclna. lb.................. 4 0
Myers, c.f......................... 4 o
K. Zimmerman, 3b.. 4 1
Getz. 2b.................
Higgins, a ...
Barger, p.

GUELPH. Aug. 16.—-Hamilton and 
Guelph broke even In the last appear
ance of the former team on the Guelph 
grounds this ' season In a double-header 
this afternoon, a large crowd being pre
sent. The Leaf» captured the first game 
Ih easy fashion, due to the grand pitch
ing of Klrley, and the heavy hitting of 
the team behind him. Crowley wae bat
ted to all corners of the lot. The second 
game went to the visitor* after the Leafs 
had secured an early lead by hitting 
Donohue hard, but the Kolte got to Plts- 
petrtek hard In three Innings and won 
easily, Donohue settling down nicely after 
the third Innings. Jack Fryer's batting 
was a feature of both games. The Leaf* 
worked a new first baseman named Page, 
a Cleveland lad, In the second game, and 
he showed up well. Manager Cook will 
be given a rest for perhaps the balance 
of the season. Klllllea, Hamilton's field
er, was seriously hurt In the first game. 
While sliding Into third base, after mak
ing a three-base hit. He may be out of 
the game for the balance of the season. 
The scores :

4 Toronto ....
6 Providence .

Rochester.....................6 Jersey City ..... 4
—Sunday Scores—

Toronto.....................7-1 Newark .
Montreal.................... 12 Providence
Rochester...................4-6 Jersey City ...1-0

Monday games: Newark at Toronto, 
Jersey City at Rochester, Providence at 
Buffalo, Baltimore at Montreal.

TONEWARK, Aug. 17.—(Special)—Joe 
Kelley and hi* Maple Leaf champions 
mad* their farewell appearance of the 
series at Weldermeyer Park today by 
splitting even with the coming champions 
in a bargain day bill before a record 
crowd. The Leafs walked off with the 
matinee game by the count of 7 to 1. In 
the nightcap, the champions just crum
pled up,and the Smith tribe trounced them 
to the tune of 16 to 1. Bert Maxwell, the 
big pitcher who once wore a Giant uni
form, was the winning Leaf hurler. Roger 
Kent, the former Dodgers’ mound man, 
was touched for eighteen safe wallops. 
Including four doubles, two triples and a 
home run drive by Eddie Zimmerman In 
the second game.

Maxwell was In fine form In the first 
game, and held the Indians to five hits. 
In only one Innings did the Smith tribe 
manage to squeeze a run over the plate. 
The Leafs backed Bert up 4n splendid 
style, and did not make an error.

The Kelleyltes Jumped Into a two-run 
lead In the "second Innings of the first 
struggle. Kroy was hit by a pitched ball 
and ambled to first. Pick drew four bad 
ones and walked to the Initial bar, while 
Kroy moved up to second. Pick fed 
asleep. Higgins’ perfect throw nailed him 
two feet off first base. Hugh Bradley 
slammed a straight fast one over Colllna' 

bases, scoring Kroy with 
the first run of the" da)-. Bill Bradley 
stung a single to right, and the other 
Bradley crossed the plate with run No. 2 
for the Leafs. Willie Zimmerman robbed 
Graham of a triple by making a barer 
hand catch of hie long drive to left. 
Maxwell struck out.

The Indians scored their only run In 
the third chapter. Getz beat out an In
field hit. After Higgins fouled out to 
Graham, Getz stole second. Wyatt I,ee, 
who pitched the first game of the series 
and shut them out. walked. Collin* sin
gled to centre and Get* counted. Loe 

First Game.

moved to second on the hit. Gag trier fan
ned. Dalton grounded to McConnell, and 
Collin* was forced at second, MoConnelt 
to Pick.

3 ; of rain j 
is in the 
le the be. 
renient In t 

cites* of a poj 
trred by 81. i 
lend preferred* 
V. *■ Steel al 
Initial impact 
issue, except

much as two 
*cflsPb?ought t

selling. In t 
market gatheri 
closing prices 
favorites were 
previous day.

Bus!
Apart from 

which may bel 
supreme Impôt 
the dgy'e new 
able. The mé 
agreed that b 
holding up wel 
outlook, and I 
vision largely | 
lines of trade, 
the trend heej 
mixed.

Ivondon's mJ 
with a higher j 
some moderat« 
tematlonal grl 
clflc. Money I 
easy st the Bj 
talk of an earl 
rate Is depreeri 
of new undei 
market con tin 
weakness on «

li

Outfielder Wilson of Dallas 
Will Be in Line-Up 

Next Saturday.

1-16
5 Revenge en Wyatt Lee.

The Leafs finally got revenge on Lee 
by knocking him out of the box In the 
fifth Innings by scoring four runs. Willie 
Bradley singled to left and Graham fol
lowed eult, sending the thlrd-Lnseman to 
the far bag. Maxwell shut u hit thru 
Lee's hands, scoring Bradley and ad
vancing to second. McConnell laid down 
a tap and the runner moved up a peg. 
O'Hara came to the front wtlh a single 
to left, chasing home Graham and Max
well. Hhultz forced O'Hara ot second, 
Oagnler to Obts. Kroy doubled to left, 
scoring O'Hai*. Pick went out, Lee to 
Swaclna.

tihacht went In to pitch for the Indi
ans In the sixth, and the l^eafs 
him for the last run of the game. H 
Bradley lifted to Eddie Zlmmerr- an. Bill 
Bradley filed out to Gets. Graham dou
bled to right and rode home 
single. McConnell filed out

There was nothing to the second battle 
but the Indians. The Smith aggrega
tion took the lead In the third Innings 
by scoring one run, and was never head
ed. In the second three more runs were 
registered by the Indian». The fifth saw 
five more rune, and in the sixth the 
same number was chalked up- by the com
ing champions. The last Nswaiic count 
c*jne In the eighth.

Duckey Holmes, the former Buffalo 
hurler, occupied the mound for the Indi
ans and baffled the Leafs from the start. 
Only four hits were made off Duckey— 
one by O'Hara, one by Billy Bradley, 
and the other two by Hugh Bradley. HI 
Meyer got four hits in the second game, 
Including a two-bagger and a triple.

Collins was ordered out of the game 
and from the field In the first of the 
second battle for dl 
decision by Umpire

I.NATIONAL LEAGUE
CLEVELAND, Aug. 17.—The Athlettà 

could do nothing with Vean Gregg hen 
today, while the Naps took a lead on r 
d'-r In the second and third and fh 
knocked him out in the seventh. p| 
delphla scored two In the »th when 
game was cinched. The Nape are 
only 4% games behind the Athletics, 
score:

Cleveland—
Lelbold, of. ..
Chapman, as.
Jackson, rf. .
Lajole, ?b. ..
Johnson, lb. .
Turner, 3b. ..
Graney, If. ..
O’Neill, e. ...
Gregg, p............

Totals ......................... 61 6 12 27 ÏÔ 7
Philadelphia— AB. R. H. O. A *

B. Murphy, rf.............. 4 0 0 1 o 1
Oldring, cf..................... 4 0 1 3 oo
Collins, 2b.......................... 4 1 2 4 3 1
Baker, 3b.......................... 3 n 1 f 1 6
Mclnnls. lb.................... 4 0 0 3 | 0
Walsh, If............................. 4 1 2 1 0 »
8chang, ............................. 3 0 1 3
Orr, ss. .......................... 3 0 j
Bender, p. .. ................ 2 0 0 2 2 6
Wyekoff, p..........................0 I) 0 6 9 e
Strunk x .............. ... \ 0 0 0 9
D. Murphy xx.............. 1 0 0 0 9

Totals ......................... 33 2 « 24 H I
xBatted for Bender In 8th.

. xx Batted for Wyekoff In 9th.
Cleveland ..........................0 119 0 9 4 9 *
Philadelphia .....................00000009

base hits—Turner, Cha
O'Neill, iColllns, Baker Three base" h 
Chapman. Sacrifice fly—O'Neill. SU 
bases—Lelbold. Graney. Collins. Dc 
plays—Scbang and Collins; Jackson 
Johnston; O'Neill and Turner. Base 
—Off Bender, 11 In 7. First base on beB 
—Off Gregg 2. off Bender 2. off Wyckgt 
L Hit by pitched ball—By Gregg 1 
(Unhang). Struck out—By Gregg 6, by 
Bender 1, by Wyekoff 1. Wild pitches- 
Bender, Gregg. Left on baser—Cleve 
6. Philadelphia 7. Time of puM, 
Umpires—Evan* and Hildebrand.

President McCaffery wired from New
ark yesterday that he had released North
en to Newark. that Cgllahan would join 
Toronto today a to, tfcat Out fielder W 
of Dallas would Join the club'" ncil 
urday.

The story I» verified also from Brook
lyn and Newark.

A Brooklyn despatch said: The Brook
lyn National League Club today negotiat
ed a three-cornered deal whereby Bill 
Collin*, the sensational outfielder of the 
Newark*, will join the Brooklyn Club 
next Monday. Brooklyn gives Leo Calla
han to Toronto for that club's consent 
to allow Hub Northen to be transferred 
to Newark, the latter club sending Col
lins to the major leaguers. Brooklyn will 
uee Collins In right field immediately. 
He has batted .311 and stolen 22 bases 
in the International League.

It was announced before the first game 
at Newark on Sunday that President Kb- 
bets of the Brooklyn team had complet
'd » three-corner deal which involves 
JO',Leafs, Indians and Dodgers. BUI 
Collins, the sensational young outfielder 
of the Newark team, will report to the 
Brooklyn Club tomorrow ready for duty. 
Hub Northen, the hard hitting outfielder 
*>f the Leafs, will wear a Newark unl- 
fonii. For passing Northen over jo the 
Indians the Leafs will get TA> Callahan, 
the midget outfielder of the Dodgers. 
Callahan has been need as a ptneh hitter 
by the Dodgers, and on Wednesday beat 
the Pirates In the first game of a doftble- 
header In the tenth Inning with a alBgle 
to left. ( alia ha n Is a sure fielder and 
bats left-handed.

Won. Lost. 
. 76 33

Club.
New Tork .. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn 
Boston .,
HI, Louis 
Cincinnati

Pet.
.694

39 .61363
llenn
Sat

an .641
.523

61
57 51 at third on a double5347 .443

.4246145
69................ 43

.................. 43 71
Saturday Scores—

Ht. Louis.... .1-5 Brooklyn ............
Chicago.......4-8 Philadelphia ..
Boston  .............. 8 Cincinnati ..........
Pittsburg...........  8 New Tork ....

No Sunday games scheduled.
Monday games: Pittsburg at New 

Tork. St. Louis at Brooklyn. Cincinnati 
at Boston, Chicago at Philadelphia.

A ?' *5' *j- ® a. •tabbed
4 2 3 1 
4 0 12

.0-14
.3-2

4 0 0 lè S i
3 2 2 2 1

7 A.B. K. H. O. 
..4010 
..4 0 0, 1
..4003 
..4023 
..3 0 0 8
..8 0 1.7
..3 0 0 3
.. 8 (1 0 *
.. 1 0 0; 0 1 0
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0

K.on Maxwell's 
to Dalton.6 0

0—First Game.—
A B. R. H. O. A. B. 

..... 6 0 1 3 6 0
.........6 1 1 2 0 1
......... 8 0 1 2 0 0
..........3 1110 0
.... 3 9 0 0 0 0

.......... 4 1 2 0 0 0

..........4 11110

........ I 0 1 11 0 2
.........  3 0 1 3 4 2
..........4 0 113 0

3 0 0 1 0 0
3 1 19 2 9
3 0 0 0 *8

0Hamilton— 
Gflhooley, 3b. . 
Needham, 8b. 
Grogan, If. ... 
KUlllea, r.f. .. 
Dougherty, r.f. 
Corns, c.f. ....
Fisher, 0..............
Tyson, lb............
Murphy, e.e. .. 
Crowley, p. ...

1

AMERICAN LEAGUE
0

head for three •VClubs i 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Chicago . 
Boston .. 
Detroit 
HI. Lout* 
New York

Won. Lost. 
. 72 37

4369
60 48

260 64
52 56

? i l43 64 Totals .....................86 4 11 24
A.B. R. H. O. 

6 3
4 3
8 1 
6 1 
6 1 
6 0 
6 1 
3 1
3 1

71 Guelph— 
Daniels, c.f. , 
Wilts», 3b. . 
Wright, r.f. , 
Schaeffer, 2b 
Fryer. I.f. .,. 
Behan, s.e, .. 
Cook, lb. .,. 
Nefeau, c. ,. 
Klrley, p. ...

46
2 4 1 
2 0 0 

H 1 0 
2 0 0 
2 3 0 
4 3 0 
1 0 0 
1 4 1

69..................... 36
—Saturday Scores—

.. 2 New York .
. 6 Detroit .....

........... 4 Ht. Louie ..
...........10 Philadelphia
Sunday Hcoree—
...... 6 Philadelphia ... 2
.......... 3 Chicago ..,
............  3 Boston ...

................ 7 Washington
—Monday Games—

New Tork at St. Louie. Philadelphia at 
Detroit, Boston at Chicago, Washington 
at Cleveland.

3 0
110 
0 0 0
2 6 0
3 0 0
3 3 1
• 00
8 1 1
0 0 0

Chicago.... 
Washington
Boston.........
Cleveland..

.. 0
1

sputlng vigorously a 
Mullln. Score»;

3 1 
3 0 
3 1

1

Cleveland. 
New York. 
St. Ixmla.. 
Detroit....

Second Game.
NEWARK— AB.R. H. 

Colllna, I.f. .
Tooley, Lf. .
Oagnler, s.e.
Dalton, r.f *
Swaclna, lb.
Myers. c,f....................... S
E. Zimmerman. 3b.. 4 
Gets, 3b. ......
McCarty, c. .. J 
Holmes, p.   .......... i

Î7II NEWARK—
Collins, I.f.........................4
Gagnier. s.e...................... 4
W. Zimmerman, I.f. 1 
Dalton, r.f. .. 
Swaclna, lb. .
Myers, c.f.......................... 3
E. Zimmerman, 3b.. 4 
Getz. 2b. ...
Higgins, c. .
Lee. p...............
Smith x .....
Schacht. p, . 
McCarthy xx 
Hall, p..............

A. E. 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 1
3 0 
0 0
4 0

A.B.R. H. O. A. B. Totale .....................31 4 10 27 16 2
Newark 0 0 1 2 1 0 (1 0 «—4
Toronto ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Stolen base*—Gets. Barger, Shultz. 
Sacrifice 'hit—Collins. Sacrifice fly—Too- 

T wo-base hits—W. Zimmerman. 
Myers. Three-base hits—Gets, Colline. 
Double-plays—Tooley to Gets to Swaclna;
H. Bradley to Pick to H. Bradley. Hits 
—Off Hearne 7 In 6 Innings, off Gaw 3 
In * Innings. Struck out—Bv Barger 1, 
by Hearne 4. Bases on balls—Off Barger 
1; Umpires—Kelly and Mullen. Tltne—
I. 20. Attendance—4600.

1 Two10 1.. 1 2 ' Totals .................... 88 11 16 37 10 2
Hamilton ...10 1 000002—
Guelph ......... 4 0 0 01 0 0 6 *—1

Two-base hits—Fryer, Dunn. Three- 
base hits—Needham. KUlHea. Schaeffer. 
Home run—Fryer. Sacrifice hits—Grogan, 
Wright 2, Klrley. Stolen bases—Grogan, 
Klllllea, Klrley. Left on bases—Guelph 3, 
Hamilton 6. Bases on balls—Off Crow
ley 2, off Klrley 1. Struck out—By Crow* 
ley 1, by Klrley 9. Passed ball—Flehetk

Hamilton— 
tooley,

Needham,
Grogan, i.f. ...
Dougherty, r.f.
Corns, c.f. ....
Fisher, c..............
Tyson, lb. ....
Murphy, e.e, ..
Donohue, p. ...

Totale .....
Guelph—

Dunn, c.f. .,'..
Wlltee, 3b............
Wright, r.f. ...
Schaeffer, 2b.
Fryer, Lf. .....
Behan, e.e. ...
Paste, lb. .....
Nefeau, c............
Fits Patrick, p. ..... g

0 0 4
1

0 0 42 0 BANK Ci4 1j 4 « ley.41
0 0CANADIAN LEAGUE 4 7 Bl-1 1 4 08 0 1 

0 0 0
Clubs.

Ottawa .... ,
London .............
St. Thomas .. 
Peterhoro 
Guelph .... ., 
Hamilton .... 
Berlin 
Brantford

Won. Lost 
. 66 34

Pot. 1
.680 0 0 056 .15 .616 Totals ................... 36 16 18

TORONTO— A.B. R. H.
McConnell, 3b.
O'Hara, Lf.
Shultz. c.f. ...
Kroy, r.f. .
Pick. ».»;.........
H. Bradley, lb.
W. Bradley, 8b.
Erwin, o. .........
Graham, c. ....
Kent, p. ......

!*nd13 1
A E.0 0 050 19 .662

.617 —Second Game.— 
A,B. H

3b. ..... 8
1 0 Figures f46 42 4 0 0 4

8 0 10
8 0 0 2
4 0 0 1
4 0 0 2

2 9

1 O. B.0 046 
. 43

4.1 .517 ~A' Gil0 0 *■ OUR BOYS HOME TODAY47 .478 Week3b. V 4 1 0Totals 
xRan for Lee In fifth, 
xx Batted for Schacht In seventh. 
TORONTO—

McConnell, 2b.
O'Hara, Lf. ..
Shultz, c.f. ..
Kroy. r.f............
Pick. ».». .....................
H. Bradley, lb...........
W. Bradley, 3b.........
Graham, c......................
Maxwell, p.....................

81 1 6 37 12 135 56 I».385Buffalo and Baltimore Split Up 
Saturday Double- 

Header.

9 4 0 027 64 .326 The Leafs ere home today* and will 
open a four-game series with Harry 
Smith end Ms Newark Indians. The Red
skins have a strangle-hold on- the peig
nant this season, and It Is up to the 
Leafs to give them a set-back. Pick and 
Kroy will both be In the game this after
noon, Which starts et 3.30.

1 0 Si—Saturday Score
Guelph...................... 11-4 Hamilton ..
London..................... 12-6 Brantford ..
Ht. Thomas................ -7 Berlin ....
Ottawa......................... 4 Peterhoro .2

Monday games: Hamilton at St. Thom
as, London at Peterhoro. Guelph at 
Brantford, Berlin at Ottawa.

6 0
3 1 
3 0 14
3 0 0 1 
2 0 0 1 
2 0 0

0 6 0..4-7 A.B.R. H. O. A E. 
0 0 16 0 
0 12 
12 2 
Oil 
10 2 
1 1
1 3
2 2

1 .19-0 3.. 6 0 2 0 
1 1

28 1 
A.B R.

4 0 1 
4 1 1

2 0 Bank cleaniJ 
week were the 
tolal of 3161.021 
«16.756 In the ij 
crCASf. qf M3 ij 
a loss of ovcH 
counted largely 
general record 
than usual, of 
Ing. no lees IH 
creates.

The detailed 
Inge for the M 
of 1012, followa]

Montreal . 
Toronto
Winnipeg •
Vancouver 
Calgary .. 
Ottawa ... 
Edmonton 
Victor!* .'. 
Hamilton . 
Quebec .. 
Saskatoon 
Regina ... 
Halifax ..
St. John .... 
London ..........
Moose Jaw .. 
Fort William 
Lethbridge 
Brandon .... 
Brantford ...

0 0 0
1«FBALTIMORE. Aug. 16.—The Orioles 

and Bisons divided honors here today, the 
locals taking the first game 10 to 7, and 
dropping the second 10 to 1. The Birds 
hainmered Fred Beebe off the hiIV In 
three Innings In the first, and Morse, who 
relieved him. was also ineffective and 
gave way to Mattlaon. who pitched good 
ball. Dave Roth was on the hill for the 
Birds, and went well until the ninth, 
when the Bisons got to him for three 
tallies, when Cottrell went In and squelch
ed the rally. The Btsons hammered the 
benders of Taff and Morrlsette all over 
the lot In the second engagement. Scores :

’--‘-First Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

2 5 0 1
3 13 1
3 13 0
0 10 a
2 12 0 0 
12 6 0 
2 3 0 0
« 2 U
2 0 2 0

0 Totale .................... 30 1 4 16 8
Newark..... '9 0 1 8 6 6 9 1 *—16
Toronto ....9 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0— 1

Sacrifice hit»—Shultz. Tooley. Sacrifice 
flies—Swaclna, E. Zimmerman, 
base—Gets. Two-base hit»—Myers. Gag
nier 2, Holmes. W. Bradley. Three-base 
hits—Myers, Dalton. Home run—E. Zim
merman. Bases on balls—Off Holmes 2, 
off Kent 1. Struck out—By Holmes 1. 
by Kent 2. Hit by. pitcher—By Kent 2. 
Wild pitch—Kent, Double-plays—E. Zim
merman to Gets to Swaclna: Kent to 
Erwin to W. Bradley; Pick to H. Brad
ley to W. Bradley; W. Bradley to H. 
Bradley. First on errors—Newark 2, To
ronto 1. Left on bases—Newark 2. To
ronto 7. Umpires—Kelly and Mullln.
Time—1.66.

9

su-dn
0 E. Bailey in Poor Form in 

Gamei and is Hit Hard 
and Often.

Bad Feeling Between 
Ottawa and Peterhoro

0 0 0
4 6 0

4 2 2 2 0 1
3 12 3 10
3 0 110 1
3 0 0 0 2 0
8 0 1 8 0 0
2 0 0 1 0 0

0 10 8 0

ROYALS DEM GRAYS 
BY A VERY RANK DEAL

0
2 0 0. L Stolen

36 7 12 27 16 0
Newark ..... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 9-1 
Toronto

Sacrifice hit—McConnell. Stolen bases 
—Gets, Shultz, Kroy. Two-base hits— 
Kroy, Graham. Three-base bit—-H. Brad
ley. Baeee on belle—Off 
2. off Maxwell 5. Struck 
by Schacht 1, by Hall 2, by Maxwell 1. 
Hit by pitcher—By Lee 1, by Schacht 1. by 
Hall 1. Wild pltch-llall. Left on bases 
—Newark 8, Toronto 7. Umpires—Mullln 
and Kelly. Time—1.87.

Totals

02004100 0—7
PROVIDENCE. Aug. 17—«.Montreal 

a clean sweep of the sériés by def 
Providence at Rocky Point this 
noon by a score of 12 to 6. Bailey « 
poor form and was hit hard and 
and hi* support wes ragged also, 
game was celled at the end of the 
to allow the teams to catch traîna 

Montreal—
Gtlhooley, of. .
Almeida, 3b. .
Demmltt, If. ..
Lennox, lb. ..
Allen, rf. ..........
Esmond, 2b. ..
Purtell. ss. ...
Madden, c. ...
Dele, p.................
Smith, p. .....

OTTAWA Aug. 17.—By bunching slg 
hits In the third Innings off Pitcher' 
Cresewell the Senators scored enough 

Petu boro on Sat
urday, the final score standing 4 to 2. 
Both Rogers and Cresswell were hit hard, 
but Rogers received better support, the 
Petes displaying a lot of bone-headed 
work In the field. There was a lot of 
baa feeling between the teams, and a 
«ght nearly took place when Pitcher 
Rogers purposely hit Byrne In the sixth. 
Score:

Peterhoro—
Brant, st. ■............
Thompson, 2b. .
Ford, rf*..............
Hilliard, cf............
Trout, lb. ..
Swarts, lf. .
Byrne, 3b. .
McNeil, c.
Cresswell,

Totale ..................... 39
Ottawa—- A.

Bullock, 3b...................
Crowder, ss................
Shaughneeey, cf. ..

Lee J, off Hall 
out—By Lee 1,

Totals .....................29
Hamilton .................... 0 9 0
Guelph .........................  1 0 3

Two-base hit» — Fisher,
Dunn. Three-base hit—Grogan, 
tune—Corn», Wright. Sacrifice hits—
Gtlhooley, Donohue. Stolen base—Grogan 
Bases on balls—Off Fitzpatrick 1. Struck 
out—By Fitzpatrick 2, by Donohue 4, 
Balk—Donohue. Double-play—wiltse to 
Schaeffer. Left on bases—Guelph 6, 
Hamilton 4. Passed ball—Nefeau. Hit
by pitcher—Nefeau, Murphy. Umplr 
Flynn and Halligan.

4 21 11 2 
0 2 2—7 
0 0 0—4 
Schaeffer, 

Home

Montreal Collects Four Runs on 
Three Errors by Third 

Baseman.

rune to beat

Baltlmrfre— 
Daniels, of. 
Mldklff. 3b. .
Ball, ss............
Cooper, rt. ... 
Houser, lb. . 
Parent, 2b. . 
Twombley, If. 
Bergen, c. ... 
Roth, p..............

AB. R H. O.1 8 I W

2 10 9
3 2 4 9
2 2 6 0
3 2 0 9

2 2 I
0 13 6
0 12 1
0 0 0 1
0 0 0 9

/ . IJ
3

5

MIKE DONUO PLAYING 
RIGHT FIELD mm

■i 1PROVIDENCE. Aug. 16—Providence 
lost to Montreal again today, 6 to 3, 
mainly thru Deal's wild pegs, his three 

II b"d throws giving the Royals four of 
their half dozen runs Bailey was wild 
and was benched In the first Inning, 
Donovan going in. He retired in the 

? seventh, Mitchell completing the game. 
0 Clarke waa Injured by a thrown ball and 
{1 retired Iri favor of McGraynor, who. In 
■J turn, was succeeded by Smith. McGray- 

nor showing signs of weakening.
0 Providence— A.B. R 11 O A E.
ij Platte, rf.........................  4 1 >, 2 j
l) 12 unslow, "lb........... 5 0 2 10 0
.1 Deal, 3b.......................... 4 ti 1 2
0 Shear. 3b........................... 4 0 0 2 4
0 Powell, cf....................4 0 0 2 0 1

__ McIntyre, If. ..
p P&brique, sa

Kccher, c..............
Hailey, p...............

4
4 1A.B, R. H. O. 

.4011 

.4 0 0 1

.6010 

.4114 

.4 1 1 10

.4013 

.3010 

. 4 0 2 4
P............... 4 0 0 1

4 A. K.
3 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
1 0 
1 1 
2 0

3 WITH THE BASES FULL London Lands Double 
Header From Brantford

Total»....................... 22
Buffalo—

27
„ A.B. R.
Trueadale, 2b. ..... 5 u
Roach, ........... ..... 6 1
Jordan, lb.
Murray, rf.
Jackson, cf.
Hanford, if.
Vaughn, 3b.
Stephens, c.
Beebe, p. ..
Morse, p. .
Mattlson. p. 
xGowdy ...

O. Totals ...
Provident;

Platte, rf. ..
Onslow, lb. .
En», 8b.............
Bhean, 2b. ..
Powell, cf. ..
McIntyre, If.
Fabrique, ss.
J. Onslow, c.
Bailey, p............

Totals ............
Montreal ..........
Providence ...

Stolen base*—Almeida. McIntyre, fno 
base hits—Demmltt, Allen 2. Bailey, Pi- 
well. Three base hits—Lennox, McIntyre. 
Sacrifice hits—Bn*. Sheen 2, Purtell, 
Smith, Lennox. Struck out—By Bslley 
4, by Smith 2. Bases on ball*—Off 
Bslley 4. off Dale 2. off Smith 2. Wild 
pitch—Smith. First on errors—Montreal 
2. Left on bases—Providence 7, Month**! 
4. Time 2.00. Umpires—Nallln sad 
Owens.

9J 33 14v ,0 3 AB. H. A
4 0JERSEY CITY. Aug. 17.—Rochester 

bade farewell to Jersey City for this sea
son by rushing thru two more victories 
over the Skeetere In the double-header 
this afternoon, giving the HusUers four 
games uralglit. and making Jersey City’s 
home oeord eleven successive defeats. 
The sciii-ea in today's mlx-up were 4 to 1 
and 5 lo 0. Mike Donltn, cut loose by 
thé Phllllea and signed up by Jersey City, 
broke Into the league as a pinch hitter 
in the first game and covered right field 
in the second. „He failed to show up pro
minently The scores :

—First Gams.—

5 2 3 n v 
3 0 n 
1 3

JERSEY CITY, Aug. 16.—With today's 
game between Jersey City and Rochester 
tied up in the eighth inning, with the 
bases filled for the Hustlers and two out, 

[j Billy Schmidt ripped off a three base hit,
3 sending in three runs. Jersey City tried 
0 hard to pull up In their final half and 
y worked two run* over.

Rochester— 
v McMillan. 3b.
0 Martin, sa. ..
it Smith, If............
0 Simmon», 2b.
0 Schmidt, lb.
0 Zlnn. cf..............
- Priest, «?, ...
4 Jacklltach, c.

Keefe, p............

Totals ...........

11
4 14 1 3t.5 2

6 0
; New Westml: 

Medicine .Hat 
This comper

: 0« 24
H. O.

2 2 0 0 
6 1

_ ■ 00
R®S're, p................... 0 1 4 0
gotoh lb.  .......... 0 1 10
Robertson, rf. .......... 0 1 0 0 it
Lage, c........................... 1 2 g \T 0
Smykal, 2b................... 0 0 4 2 2
Power», If.................... 1 1 0 0 0

-Total» ..................... 32 4 27 13 1
Peterhoro .................... 014 0 1 0 0 0—2
Ottawa ......................... 0 0 3 0100 •—4

Two-base hlte-BuUock, I Age, Brant. 
Three-base hits—Trout. Struck out—By 

by Cresswell 4. Bases on ball» 
—Off Rogers 1, off Cresswell 1. Hit by 
pitcher—Byrne. Rogers. Double play— 
Cresswell to Trout. Left on basei-Ot- 
tawa I. Peterhoro 10. Sacrifice hits — 
Smykal, Crowder, Thompson, 
game—1.40. Umpire—Jacobson.

! Score:1 ft 2 2tn^both"gamestf>f 

a doubleheader, the first game score be
ing 12 to 9, while the second one was 6 

•< The visitors at no time presented 
any kind of opposition, a* London pound
ed the Brantford pitchers hard. The 
•core :

Brantford—
Wagner, 2b. .
Keenan, ss. .
Goose, lf. ....
I vers, lb............
Slemtn, cf. ..
Rowe, c. .....
Nelson, 3b. ..
Ltmond. rf. .
Lilt, ....................
Clermont, p.

Totals .........................42
London— AB.

Llnntbom, 2b............. 6
Reldy, c. ..
Bierbauer, lb.
Stewart, rf.
Dunlop, ss.
Neale, lf. ..
Deneau, cf.
Smith, 3b. .
Beebe, p. ..

4 2 0 2
9 7 2

6 K. 3 I 924 <1
1 13 10, 19 0 2

11 0 :
Week Aug. 1- 
Week Aug. 7 
Week July 3:

NEW YOI

4 64 12 0 1 I 1< 1... 0 0
.. 1 1

0 ft J
: o o ticore: 19 1 

0 3 2—12 
0 0 2-4

............ « 10

...................4 0 0 1 2............0 2 10 1
3 0 0 
2 ft 1

6 /•
'otal* .................... 4ft I 12 24 15
x Bat led lor Mattlson lu !,l::th

Baltimore .................. 2 2'ft : ; » 1 •_!<> j
Buffalo ...................... 0002 0 002 3— 7 Dftuovai:, p.

l"w<vba*o hits—Roth, Parent. Jordan. I Mitchell, p. .
Murray, Jackson. Roach. Sacrifice hit J. Onzlcw x 
—Bergen, Mldklff. Sacrifice fly—livux»:1, • Relslgl xx 
Bergen. Stolen basai.—Twomblov. I ii/ub.o
plays—Jackson :o Stephens. Has-' or Total* ..........................23 3 6
balls—Off Hoth 2, off ..lattluvn 1. ,,ff xBatied for Donovan in 7th.
Beebe 1, off Morse ?. Struck out—By xxitan for J. Onslow in 7th
Roth 1, by Beebe by Mattlson 4. Pass- Montreal—
en ball*—Ber*r.n. Wild pitch—Roth. Lett Gll'nook;. cf. . 
on bases—Baltimore II, Buffalo 8. First Almeida. 3b.
»» errors- Buffalo Tune—2.25. I'm- Lennox, lb. .. 
pires—iTmierar: and Hart. Demmltt, lf
„ , —Second Game— Allen, rf...............
H»,1/,*10......................... 0 ft ft ft 1 ft 5 4 ft -1.) Esmond. 2b. ..
Baltimore .................. ft 0 11 ft 0 0 I) ft I— 1 Purtell. »z. ...

Two-base hits—Jordan, Vaughn. True»- Burns,' c.
oale. Home run—Gowdy. Sacrifice hit I Clark, p................
-Jordan, Mains. Stolen baaes—Parent. McOraytior n

.mckson, Gowdy. Double plays—Da nit-la Smith, n .................. 1
!o~Houaor, Uoacli to Trueadale to Joroar,
Rase on bails—Off Morrlsette 1, off Maths Totals 
ft. Struck out—By Taff ft, by Morrli.atv Providence "
' by Moins ». Passed ball—Gowdy. Wild ; Montreal

?U u*:"- Stolen bàsc-Kocher.
more 9. Buffalo 3. First on error»—Buf.

Umpires—Hart

H. O. A 
3 0 1 
16 2 
0 1 0 
2 12 
1 10 1 
0 2 0 
0 1 0 
2 6 3 
0 1 3

E.AB.3 2 2
5 6
0 1 
0 2 
0 0 
a 0

0
2 —First Gam 

AB R. 
■ 6 1 
. « 1 
• 6 1 
. 6 3
■ 6 1 
. 4 1
■ 6 1 
. 4 0
. 2 0 
. 2 0

0s Erickson Pi 
as follows:0 A 0 04 O. A B.1 0 0 4 0

10 0 
0 I) 0

St :::.

Dec- ....

0t 0 - 11.70
ft4 : 11.1

11.1
1n 0 0 3 0 6 1 A

SB iri!:,-4 0
0 Rochester ..........0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0—4 10 0
0 Jersey City ...00001090 0__1 4 1

Two-base hits—Zlnn, Purtell. Three- 
buso hits—Zinri. Sacrifice hits—Martin, 
Hughes. I,eft on bases—Jersey City 4. 
Rochester 4, Bases on balls—Off Cooney 

0 I 3. off Hughe* 1. Struck out—By Hughes 
0 6. by Cooney 1. Hit by pitcher—By 

Hughes 2. empires—Hayes and Carpen
ter, Time—1.25.

—Second Game.—
A.B. R.
6 0 
4 I
3 1
4 2
4 1
4 0
4 0
2 0 
4 0

2 10.0
14 i 8 0

1 1
A.B R. H
.421
.310

A B. 8 *26

H. O.
4 2 3 0 0
4 0 12 1
6 0 10 5
3 0 0 2 0
4 0 3 2 6
«0012
3 1 2 17 0
4 0 2 3 1
3 0 0 0 3
0 10 0 0

—.... 32
Jersey City— AB. 

Shaw. cf. ...
Kschen, rf. .
Koeller, 2b. .
Perry. If. ...
Purtell. ••. ..
Bues. 3b. ...
Calhoun, iV
Blair, c............
Verb out, p. .
Wells x .........

ft 0

Bri,2 1 01 
0

02 3 
9 0 
1 0 
1 1 
1 0
3 7 
8 1 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0

St* Thomas Win Three 
Straight From Berlin

■ : c Time of1
4 1 2
4 0 1
4 0 0
3 1 0
<02 
2 0 1
1 0 0

0 0

0
I) 1 3 0

0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
7 1
0 0 
1 1 

3
3 1

» » 27 14 *6
20010208 1__ 9

................................1 1 8 0 4 0 0 3 0—12
base hits—Dunlop 2, I vers. Three 

baee hits—Smith, Deneau. Sacrifice hit» 
Bierbauer, Beebe Stolen bases__Tver»

bells—Off LUI 11, off Olermont 1, off 
«"bel. Struck out—By Ull 4, by Cler- 
rry?.nt, t'-byBeebe 4. Hit by pitcher—By 
Lilt 8 (Bierbauer, Neale. Reldy), by Clermont 1 (Neale.) HtU-Off Llll. 6 In îï trff 
Clermont. 2 In 3. Balk—Beebe. Wild 
pitch—Llll ». Left on baees-Brantford 
Dale£"4<>n 11 Tlme iM- Umpire—

CHEFS TEAM*ft 0
ft 10 ft
ft Rochester— 

McMillan, 8b. 
Martin, s.s. . 
Smith. I.f. 
Simmons, 2b. 
Schmidt, lb. .
Zlnn, c.f.............
Priest, r.f. 
Williams, c. , 
Hoff, p................

60 ftA. B.
0 0 3ft 2

00 ft4ft BERLIN. Aug. 16»»-With Berlin lead
ing In the eighth by 6 to 3. two on barn* 
and two out. Pitcher Schaeffer passed 
Gurney to get Inker In today’s game. 
That proved Mi undoing. Inker cleaned 
the base* with a double, tying the score, 
and St. Thomas won out In the ninth by

6ft 36 0 
I 0
0 0 

2 0 0
2 1 0
«00 
0 4 0

9 135 8 9 27 16
..0020 0 
...1200 

Two

1 4 14 6—« 
0 0 1—6

Deal, Clark. Demmltt. Gtlhooley* Double 
plays—Purtell to Ie*nnox: Fabrique to E. 
Om low: Almeida to Lennox. Struck out 
■ By Donovan 2. by Clark 2, by McGray- 

... „ „ nor 3. Base on balls—Off Bailey 3. off
lAliï*?0 V......... 1 » 0 1 3 " ft ft ft- I 7 ft Clark 3. off Donovan 2. off McGraynor
Philadelphia ... ft u ft ft ft e ft 3 0—3 9 ; 2. Hit by pitcher—By Clark 1. by Mc-

—black and Archer; Mayer Gr» y nor :. First on errors—Montreal 1 
and Ki lllfer. Lmplres—O'Day and Em- Left or. bazee- Providence 7. Montreal
11 Time 1.50. Umpire*—Owens and Nall

Totals ........................ 34 4 12 27 18 0
•Calhoun out. hit by batted ball. 
xBatted for Verbout In 9th.

Rochester .........
Jersey City ...

Two base hits—Calhoun, JecUlltsch,
Three base hits—Blair. Eschen, Simmons, 
Jacklltech, Schmidt Sacrifice hit—Es
chen. Left on baser—Jersey City 8, Ro
chester 3. Double play*—Purtell to Cel- 
houn: Eschen to Blair. Rase on belle— 
Off Keefe 3, off, Verbout 4. Struck out 
—By Keefe 5. by Verbout 2. Hit by 

Umpires—Carpen-

Totals .........................29
Brantford ................
Ixmdon 

Two
ÆCdAp pi^'-^^Ute^":

NSW Tork— AB. R. H. O. A E.
•*01230

ig me score.
-............., the ninth by

7 to 9. making It three straight. Wilkie- 
son had only onk bad Innings when he 
passed three and allowed two hft* In the 
first. The score:

St. Thomas—
Kopp. Ifr.........
Barney, 2b.
Kustus. cf. ...
Ort, 3b..................
Gurney, lb. ..
Inker, rf..............
Forgue, ss. ,,
Barton, c.............
Wilkinson, p.

falo 1. Time—2 hour,' 
,.nd Flnjicrun.

..; 0 0 9 1 0 0 3 D-A 

. .1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—4
Totals ..........

Jersey City—
Shaw, c.f........................
Eschen, I.f.....................
Koehler, 2b...................
Donlln, r.f.....................
Purcell, s.s.....................
Bues, 3b...........................
Calhoun, lb...................
Well», c...........................
Coakley,
Blair x 
Brandon, p. ................0

69 0
At Philadelphia—First 'z:in:e— R. I, t; E.

Maieel, lb.............
Cook, cf.................
Cree, If. ..............
Hartzell, rf. ..
Caldwell x ..........
Wolter, rf.............
Peckinpaugh, ss
Knight. 2b.............Williams, lb. ..
Sweeney, c. ...
Keettng. p......................4

Totals ......................89 8
Chicago—

Chappell, lf.

&rv\
SST: .l‘„
Collin», rf.
Schalk, e. .
Weaver, ss.
Bens, p. .

4 0 4 0 0
10 0 0
0 3 6 0
0 2 0 0

1 2 0
6 10 0
18 3 0
3 6 8 1
0 2 10
0 0 0 0
0 0 10

A. t.A.B. R. H

!l li
4 < 0 0 4 1 0

« 0 0 4 0 0
* 1 2
0 1 0
0 0 0
« 1 3
8 0 2
4 0 0
< 0 1

0 0

ft •1 3 »3 1 0 
0 0 
0 0
4 1 
4 2
1 1 
0 0
2 0

0 «3 « »3 e *

• . I ■ X

pitcher—Ry Keefe 1. 
ter and Haye». Time 1.46.

9 13 001
9 3 1*

0 0 11*
2P- .

^25£o World
sndlOcenURented at

ST'*’-*-I

y

4 0l Second gam 
Brantford .... 
Iz>ndon .............

1R. H. E.
9 0 0 0 9—0 4 i 
4 0 2 0 •—« 8 0 

Home run—Neale. Sacrifice hits—Kee- 
nan. Matteeon. Double play—Smith to

arte t ara,
fWB* u-nSU-;

isn Xr.ir-rsrsti.r'

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.X
Total» .......................36 7 2
Berlin—

Burns, lf............
Craven, rf. ..
Sweeney, lb. .
McAvoy, c..................... 1 1
White, cf.  ............. 8 1
Dinemore, 3b............. 4 1
Oeteie, ss ............... 4 0
Belts. 8b. ............... 4 0
Schaeffer, p.............. 3 0
xRramble ............... 1 0

Totals ..................... 28 ~6 8 27 II *
xBatted for Schaeffer In n'm<» _ , ,

Ft. Thomas ................ IOOOOOA3 W
Berlin ............................ 4 0 0 0 0 2 0 »M

Two-base hits—Barney. Kopp, !**• 
White. Three-base hit—Dtnsmor*. .to 

oy. stolen base* 
Gettle. First ef

Totals 29 0 5 27 12 1
xBatted for Coakley In seventh. 

Rochester ... 30000002 0—I 
Jersey City., 0 0000000 0—0 

Two-base hit—Shaw. Three-base hit— 
Eecheu. Stolen bases—Donlln, Simmons, 
Schmidt. Double-play—Martin to Sim
mons lo Schmidt. Bases on balls—Off 
Coakley 4, off Hoff 2. Struck out—By 
Coakley 4. by Hoff 9. Hit by pitcher— 
By Hoff 1. Umpires—Carpenter and 
Hayes. Time—1.40.

4 H.At Cleveland—
Philadelphia ...0 00100600__ 1 3 3
Cleveland 

Batterie 
end O'Neill 
Evans.

At Detroit—
Washington ..
Detroit .............

Batteries—Groom and Henry: Deuse 
and Stanage. Umpires—(YLoughlin and 
Sheridan.

At St. Lou)
Boston ............
St. Louie ...

Batteries—Leonard and
and McAllister. Umpire 
Connolly.

Ç.H.B. A3. R.
■•«128 
.5011 
.6 0 3 1
. 6 0 2 22 
-6 0 6 3
.5 0 0 1
•611430 
' 4 » 1 1- 3 1
.600

E. ft11
1 0 
1 1

a ...2 0 0 1 0 1 4 2 *—10 10 0 
Bush and Schang: Mitchell 

Umpree—Hildebrand and

1 «
0 « * 4
1 1 » i11**
2 < « ♦
0 3 11
0 0 1»0 0 9 »

Tl ft

”jb • ■4* 0
0R.H.E.

1 0 0 0 2 2 0 1—6 » 0 
0 0O 0 1 0 0 0—1 « 5 At Philadelphia—Second— R.H.E.

.............. 110094169—6 ?* 2
Philadelphia ...90629091 9—I » »

At Boston— R H E'
Cincinnati ......... 1 0 0 0 4 0 9 1 9 « 9—71«' 6
Boston .........  1 0*09 21 09 0 1—9 13 1

Batterie*— Packs»d and Clark: Dickson 
snd Rariden. Umpires—Brennan and 
Eason.

At Brooklyn— R H E
St. Lottie ............1 0 9 0 9 0 2 0 1— j" 13 3
Brooklxn .............. ft 4 3 1 ft 1 32 •—14 19 1

-Uriner and Wlngo: Curtis 
and Fl«her. Umpires—Rigler ai)d B ron

7 0v
Ù V

Totals...,,...........46 3 19
xRan for Hartsell In 12th.

New Tork ..........01190099009 1—8
Chicago ............0 0020000006 0____ 2

Two base hit—Knight. Throe i_. !...
—Reaver. Sacrifice hits—Cook, Lord, 
teZT.T.h btoee—Lord, Cree. Peck-
Inpaugh. Double plays—Bodle and Chase; 
Cook and Sweeney. Left on base»—New 
York 8, Chicago 2. First base on balls— 
Off Benz ?.. off Keating 2. Struck out— 
By Benz 4. by Keating 5 Passed ball
bweeney M lid pitch—Keating. Tim» of 
g*me, 2.16. Ur»»'lr:t Plne-ii ai,.j Kg»n.

26 2
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Brooklyn—First game— R.H.E.
St, Louie ............1 00 ft 0000 0—1 10 0
Brooklyn .00000000 0—0 « 1 

Batteries—Sallee and Hildebrand; Ting
ling and Miller. Umpires—Rigler and
Byron.

Second game— R.H.E.
St. Louie .....1 9 0 * 0 9 3 0 1— 5 18 2

.0 0 0 0 0 9 2 0 •—1 8 2 Brooklyn ......... 0 4 3 1 0 1 3 2 •—14 19 1
fisher and Sweeney; Clcotte Batteries—Grlner and Wlngo

and, Kuhn. Umpires—Egan and Dlneen. and Fisher. Umplr*

R.H.E. 
...0 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 9—4 8 1 
...0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 9—0 8 2 

Carrigan: 
McGreevy and

--MS fi) I

£6# A W 1riflce hit—Craven. McAvo 
—Kopp 2. Ort. Burns ». 1 I 
balls—Off Wilkinson I. off Sch 
Struck out—By Wilkinson 3, by 
f»r 6. Double plays^-Forgu» to 
Wllklrieon to Gurney. lz»ff on _ 
tit. Thomos 6, Berlin 3. Time Of I*1**- 
1 69. Umpire—Davla

««.I At Chicago— R.H.E.
New York .........00090000 0—0 4 4
Chicago 

Batterie

I

£ 1ja
Curtis 

Rigler end Byron.<
? » 1

Mi*/- s
.hi

>■?r
ft 1

’4
;

1
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?
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BETTER OUTLOOK 
N - SR CORN CROP

MARKET SHOWED 
REACTIONARY TONE

sroclAnSiiNE IMPERIAL BARKiOP^AHARA
Established 1”“

Capital Authorized ..................
Capital Paid Up...................................
Reserve and Undivided Profit*

DRAFTS, MORE# ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available In any part of the world.
' SAVIWCI» DEPARTMENT. . t 1V J. . .. 

Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada. . , ; , »*

THE CANADIAN BANK
or CONMEKCELETICS I

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.
.♦10,000,000
. 6,995.000
. 8,100,000

Lgek of Rain in Com Belt Still Brazilian Scored Rise at 
Week-End, But Other 

Stocks Were Lower.

-ower Temperature» and Pos
sible Showers in View— 

Corn Stronger.
a Depressing 

Influence.
♦15,000.000
♦19,500,000

Paid-Up CapitalANOTO
ATHLETÏCr

Rest Y

Drafts on Foreign Countries
GOOD support given dulness was the rule

Scattered Selling During Per
iod of Light Demand 

Brought Weakness.

CHICAGO, A us- 18.—Heavy profit- 
taking on the part of. leading holders 
acted aa a check todày on any decided 
advance to the price of corn. Cloelng 
figures were steady at a range extend
ing from %« to i-Sc off to a gain ol 
%c compared with the previous night. 
Wheat finished 1-lc to S-8c net higher, 
oats unchanged to a shade up, and pro
visions Increased In cost 5c to 52 %c.

Considering the activity with which 
bull leaders turned corn options Into 
actual money, the market held up re
markably well. Much of the selling 
was influenced by a forecast of lower 
temperatures and possible showers 
over different parti of the corn belt 
before Monday. There were rains to 
Oklahoma and Kansas, but the effect 
on-prices appeared small, the moisture 
In both states being regarded as too 
late to Save the corn crop.

New High Records.
New high price records for the sea

son, now almost a dally feature, re
ceived another slight upward revision. 
September went above the 76c level 
and December almost grazed 70. As 
against the unloading by prominent 
speculators here, it was alleged ' that 
the southwest and the country dis
tricts In general were sticking to the 
bull side of the market and confident 
of still higher prices being reached. 
Beet quotations today, however, were 
touched at the opening and there was 
no Important' rally from ‘the setback 
that took place almost at once.

Delay to plowing for the winter crop 
had a bullish Influence on the wheat 
market. There were also Canadian ad
vices of a probable late harvest and 
of considerable storm damage. In ad
dition unfavorable weather was re
ported as prevailing In Europe. Bears 
took what comfort they could thru 
prospects of large Increases to the 
visible supply.

Longs unloading on an advancing 
market wiped out most of the early 
rise In oats. Sales from the interior 
were comparatively light.

Provisions ascended on account of 
purchasing believed to be for Euro
pean account.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped to 
issue, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 

payable.

F rom Scoring 
jame Until THE STOCK MARKETSTrade Reports Generally of a 

Hopeful Character—
Money Easier.

,th.
- fi This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip

tion of banking business throughout the world.
Mackay pr..'. ft
M.L.H. A P.20S ..................

9% *H *

UTORONTO STOCKS 57
S 90co. ngnts .. x 

Mont. Tram..161 ...
Ogilvie com. .116 
Penmans pr.. 81 ... .• -a 28
R°A° (^Nav'.lOSH 10»* 108% ii.8% 1§6

555SSS 10:
Winn. By. . ..207 .

—Banks.—
Commerce .. .201% ...
Merchants . .182 
Montreal ....220 .
N 8c°tU " 2%ondS.- 

Can. Car ....10* ...
C. Con. Rub. 90 ... ...

A PUZZLE

ider, is Finally • 
in Seventh

iAug. 16. Aug 16. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

Brazilian ................... 92% 92% 93% 99%
B. C. Pa;k com... 139% ...
Bell Telephone 
Burt F.N. com.

do. preferred ...... «6
Can. Bread com.. 2u
Can. Cem. com..............  31
Can. Int. L. com .. 04 - t..

do. preferred..............
Can. Gen. Elec...; 109 
Can. Mach. com... 45 
Can. Loco. com. 

do. preferred .
C. P._ R......... -. J.,
City Dairy com... 10o

do. preferred ,
Consumers' LAS.............  171,
Detroit United .
Dom. Cannera ..

do. preferred ... .6 
Dom. Steel Corp.. 47% 47 47% 47 '
Dom. Telegraph .. li)3
Duluth-Sup......................... 68
Elec, Dev. pref.82 . . s* • ...
Macdonald .............. 87 88 87 36
Mackay com. 85% ... 84 83%

do. preferred..............  68
Maple Leaf com;;. 43 40 48 40

do. preferred 7.,c 81 90 91 90
Mexican L. A P............  84 -*... 64
Montreal Power .. 201% ... 20i% ...
Monarch com. ... 75 ... 75

do. preferred .
N. S. Steel com 
Ogllvle com. ...
Pac. Burt com.

do. preferred 
Penmans com.

do. preferred 
Porto Rico By.
R. A O. Nav...
Rogers com.

do. preferred..............  106
Russell M.C. com. So 

do. preferred ... 70
Sawyer-Maesey ............

do. preferred..............  88% ...
St. L. A C. Nav.. 120 ... 120
Spanish R. com.........................

do. preferred ... 7» 74
Steel of Can. com. ...

do. preferred ..............
Tooke Bros, com.. 40
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Rj-............
Tucketts com.

do. preferred ..
Twin City com..
Winnipeg By. ...

46Following a further downturn In 
the London market and a weak stpaem 
.to Wall street. Canadian securities 
in the Toronto Stock Exchange show
ed a slightly reactionary tendency in 
the early dealings on Saturday. This 
was followed by a more confident tone, 
and the close saw a portion of the list 
slightly Improved from the preceding 
ttfcy.

SEW TORK. Aug. 16.—Continued 
lack of rain over large agricultural 
trm in the west and southwest, was 
12s the hauls of another selling 
movement In today’s early market. De- 
..um of a point were abruptly regls- 
•rrsd by St. Paul, Atchison, Rock Is- 
'»nd preferred, Union Pacific and Erie, 
y g, gteel also felt the force of the 
Initial Impact more than any other 
lane except the Harvester Issues, 
which Fere notably heavy, while some 
of tiw minor specialties yielded an 
mush as two pointa 

Supporting orders on a fairly large 
seals brought general recoveries, there
by giving color to the belief that the 
pressure had its origin largely in short 
•ellfng. In the final dealings the 
market gathered fresh Impetus and 
closing prices for the speculative 
favorites were well above those of the 
previous day.

Business is Sound.
crop considerations.

vs
139% ... 

148 ... 149% Toronto Stock Exchange
78%79% J.P.LANGLEY&CO.to HERON & CO.«5 .28
l»%19%
31 McKinnon Building - - Toronto88 Members Toronto Stock Exchange88. if

a< * i9595
Auditors, Accountants 

and Trustees
Stock & Bond Brokers109

46

took n lead on Ben- 
id third and finally 
the seventh, phija- 
n the 9th when the 
The Naps are

404(1 2,008 Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchange».

Correspondence Invited.

Speculative interest In the market 
dropped to a low ebb. eo that dulness 
was really the moot outstanding 
characteristic of the exchange. Scat
tered liquidation representative of 
profit-taking occurred from time to 
t*me, but the absorptive power was 
quite sufficient to take care of offer
ings. Meanwhile the shorts had been 
given eo eevere a drubbing that they 
feared to renew their lines, ao that 
no pressure was exerted from that 
quarter at leaat. Investment buying 
was still In effect, evidenced by" the 
demand for odrl -lota of stock, and 

the real backbone of the
movement.

90 9987 3,000
218% 218 219

Asa. T. Langley, F.C.A. G. «. Helmeeted
NEW YORK STOCKS84 IS King «ta Watt, Toronto 

LYON & PLUMMER >
176'

the Athletics. The *8% ..
*9% ... 69% ...

68%
Dividend NoticesErickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 

street, report today's fluctuations on the 
New Tork Stock Exchange ae foil own 

—Railroads—

98R. R. H. O. A. 
4 13 4»
12 3 1
4 41 1, 2
ini 
4 0 0 10
3 2 2 2
3 0 0 1
3 116
3 J) 0 0

,»>.M WmsIii 8(Mk V.rXil**
STOCKS AMD BOND BROKER#

Toronto
DIVIDEND NO. 30.

KERR LAKE MINING COMP’Y 
July 8th, 1*18.

The Board of Directors have this day 
declared a regular quarterly dividend of 
26c per share on the capital stock of the 
Company, payable September 16th, 1918. 
to stockholders of record at the close of 
business on A 
books will not

103
Op. High. Low. Cl. Bales.

üfS»:-: Mm «Hri» >.«
Chei. A O.. 56% . 65%
Chi. Gt. W. 14
CSL*Pau*. 10* 107 10* 105% 2,400

D. A R. G. 20 ... 100
Erie ............... 28% 28% 27% 28% 8.200

do. let pf. 45% ... ...............
tot. NM0t:^-: i•% if% «% «00

do. pref... 50 ... ..................
&h°-Æ: JPiii iw%. 152 

L. A îîesh. 184% ..« ..................

Kef.... 93% 92% 9174 92% «.700

a° ”*• - -

68 SI
____Main 787»-*.
Cable Addteea—•Lyeapln»"

1 Tele»
141

67Apart from 
which may be regarded as a factor of 
supreme Importance at the moment, 
the day's news was distinctly favor- 

The mercantile authorities are

Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY

56% 66% 
13% 13% .

son
20014

ugust 10th, 1818. Transfer 
close.

E. H. WESTLAKE, Treasurer.1 6 12 27
S. R. H. O. 

0 0
able.
agreed that business in general is 
holding up well with a promising fall 
outlook, and the effect of tariff re
vision largely discounted. In some 

L- ■ Unes of trade, however. It Is clear that 
the trend has become rather more 
mixed.

London's market was again steady 
with a higher range for our stocke and 
some moderate buying here of the in
ternational group, chiefly Union Pa
cific. Money la becoming increasingly 
easy at the British metropolis, but all 
talk of an early reduction In the bank 
rate is deprecated, as is the suggestion 
of new underwritings. The Berlin 
market continues to -show signs of 
weakness on the industrial situation.

Brazilian Up Again.
. . Prices oh Brazilian resulted
in a lower opening here, the first sale

93 wlthout a sale be- 
l!**r went to 93 8-8, which 

of half a P»l"t tor the 
se«lon. Compared with the previous 
.k,e, clo*e' Bmzll'-wn at that level 

stood Just a shade less than 7 points 
up. Brokers talked of a price of par 
to the near future, but the general 
idea was that for the 
bulla had abot their bolt.

In the general list prieea showed a 
tendency to shade off, and 
small declines

88 88Lower 200 Wool, Tarns, Hides, Calfskins end Sheep- 
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

__Hides—
So. 1 Inspected steers

snd cows..............................
No. 2 Inspected steeM

snd cows ............................
No. 3 Inspected steers.

cow* and bulls ;................ A 11
City hides, flat .........
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, par lb.........
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins ...................
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes, No. 1..................8 60
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.........  0 06%

—Wool—

,C .
108

73 IB KING BT. WEST. TORONTO 
Phones Main 8696-369*.

0 100. . . 10$
36 ...

"4*
36

300 
• 600
2,1”0

loo

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.84% 84%
80 18 toII 63

84 84 cS63i$S’All6,'KaailMiM8(.
Market Letter Free

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 
Phones—Da». M. 180»; Night. P. 1717

ad

0 1258', 69
109 300160 14* 160 148 500 0 16106

. 0 13%30 ... 100 0 If70 . 0 201.900
l.loe

13 2 si 24
r In 8th. 
off in 9th.
.0 1 1 0 0 0 4 0 •—6 
.0 0000000 2—2 
Turner. Chapman, 
r Three base hit— 
fly—O'Neill. Stolen 

ey. Collins. Double 
tolling; Jackson and 
I Turner. Base hits 

First base on balls 
?nder 2. off Wyckoff 

ball—By Gregg 1 
ut—By Gregg 5. by 
ff 1. Wild pltches- 
on baser—Cleveland 

Time of game. tR 
Hildebrand.

3030 FLEMING & MARVINo 1 60 8588% 0 36 37moment the
07 Member» of Standard Stack Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 402S-»

do.76
Sou.21% Coarse, unwashed . 

Fine, unwashed ... 
Coarse, washed .. 
Fine, washed............

. 0 16 

. 0 17
100numerous 

Mackay
was the. moat prominent instance of 
weakness, toeing about a point at 84, 
ana closing on offer there, reflecting 
profit-taking by speculators who 
bought in prior to the advance. Twin 
City dropped back 8-4, to 105 1-2, 
Canner» was slightly easier, and To- 
roftto Railway was off fractionally at 
140, winding up on offer there. The 
movement represented nothing more 
than scattered liquidation during a 
period when the demand was light, 
and considering the extent of the pre
vious rise, was limited to remarkably 
email vplume

85 56 Receipts of farm produce were 13 loads 
of hay; a large delivery of mixed pro
duce In thé north market building, with 
a fair supply of butter, eggs and poultry 
on the basket market.

Trade waa good at steady prices.
Hay—Twelve loads sold at fit to $18 

old, and $14 to 81* per ton for new.
Potatoes—Prices ranged from 9*c to 

81.10 per bushel.
Apples—Prices ranged from 20c to 40c 

per basket.
Butter—Prices ranged from 37c to 30c 

per lb., with some special custom era 
paying 82c for a specially prepared art-

occurred. .::::40 0 2420090 90 ......... fit*200BANK CLEARINGS 
BELOW LAST YEAR

140% 140 ad-742 42 TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, F. ASA HAlfL

per cwt., as follows : . „ - . U>i-Extra granulated, fit. Lawrence... $4 60 Member Standard Stock and
do. do. Redpathe' ............................. 4 60 Exchange
do. do. Acadia .................................... 4 46 COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Beaver, granulated .................................. 4 35 Correspondence Solicited
No. 1 yellow ................................................ 4 10 56 KING ST. WEST

lit barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, | phone M. 2386.
5c less. --------------------------

15.100 
300

.3,8003001 for

Amal Cop.. 73% 73% 71% 7$
Am. B. 6... 26% 36% 21% . 26 
Amer. Can. 33 33% J2% 33
Am. C. A V. 45 48 45 46 
Am Ice Sec 20% 20% 20 20 
Am. Linseed 10 ...
Am. Loco.;. 32 ...
Am. Smelt.. M% 67 
Am. Sti Fdy 81 ...
Am. T. A T 129% 129 
Ancaonda . . 36%S& SS S m «
Cent. Lea.. 28 ...
Col. F. A 1. 31% ...
Corn Prod.. 11 T......................... ..
Ot.n'N.o!eCtS UK& i 8* 35% 3* 400 £er

• M ............... iSo Wh^t. fall, bushel $0 99 to 31 00
" U U :68% 58% 200 " Barley, bushel ............

ÎKïi,.v to' Mti ? . ‘ ■ ? Peas, bushel ........
K?5kaTL«a" " too Oats, bushel ................
Nat. Lead.. 49% < ••• ^ Rye. bushel ...................
wmi. 18%"" 200 Buckwheat, bushel ..la i «inFSF^-ie

8$ vlM $ » S&re&iï'ëüi:: 8#
Ten'* Cop?. ! *30% 31% M00 v t0"  * °°

uT‘'Rubber ’fl *S p 80% «W q Atatoes. perbushel... .81 20 to It 35

;sH„C“t(Ï \VA 5°% 49,4 5,74 " M TTrrky,'y? derLed. lb ...80 18 to 80 20

w“lln,com .: 93 * boo Spring chickens, dre^,

Total sale.. 166,900 .hare». spring " chickens." " allVe,

92 ... 93
106% •• 106% ...

... 204
i 201

Mining—Mines.—
Con lags* ................. 6.76 ... 6.76 6.60
Crown Reserve . .1.78 ... 1.76 1.70
Holllnger................16.10 14.76 . .. 14.76
La Rose ..................2.30 2.24 2.26 2.21
Nlplsslng Mines.............. 8.80 ... 8.80
Trethewey

300
100
200
40066%

Figures > for Dominion Last ed-7
Toronto.

100
2001

Week Were Smallest in ... 25 23
—Banks.—

36 36% 36 • 1,10024EANS UP " Icle. J. P. CANNON A CO.70033% Eggs—The bulk of the eggs sold at 30c. 
but a few farmers got 82c for eggs not 
more than 8 days old.

Poultry—tolling chickens sold at 22c 
to 23c per fi).; spring ducks, l*c to 18c 

lb.; old fowl, 16c to 17c per lb.

203% . . . 203%
215 216% 316

Commerce 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' ..
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Sard ::r:>::

Toronto 
Union

Some Time. UNION STOCK YARDS.1Q0 Members Standard Stack Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION,
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Phone Main 648-64* ed-7

100198 193 At noon on Sunday there were 126 car
loads of stock at the Union Tards, com
prising 2628 cattle. 266 hogs. 679 sheep 
and lambs, and 88 calves, 
like a great big run of cattle for Tues
day'» market. Farmers, who have the 
feed, should come, and get their Stockers 
and feeders, as we think they will have 
to pay more later on.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

... 207% ... 208
188% ... 188% ...

221% ... 221%
251% ... 361%

200
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bank clearing* In the Dominion last 
week were the emallest In some time, the 
tolal of *151.029.168 comparing with 81**.- 
616.755 In I lie same week last year, a de- 
crease ef 3,(r, per -rent. Montreal showed 
a loss of over nine millions, which ac
counted largely for the big decline. The 
general rei-onl also was much worse 
than usual, of the twenty cities report
ing. no les» than fourteen showing de- 
crea

The detailed showing, giving the clear
ing* for the week and the same week 
Of 1912, follows:

100
This looksC'p. High. Low. Cl. 

Brazilian 92% 98% 92% »*%
Lan. Bread.. 20% 20% 19% 19%
Cement pr.... 90% ... .,.
c. Loco. pr.. 48 . . *..................
Dom. Can. .. 63% 69% 69 63
Dom. Iron .. 4* ...............
Mackay 84% 84% 64 84
M. Leaf pr.'.. 90% 1...............
Spanish .......... 26 25 24% 24%
Steel pr............86 ..............................
Toronto Ry. .140 ..............................
Twin City . .106%..........................
Winnipeg ...904%... ..................

—Mines.—

Sales.
272 202 202 do., **%c; No. t do.,No. 4 do., 93c; No. 6 

61c; feed, tough. 64c.
Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 36%c: No. 8 C.W.. 

34%e: extra No. 1 feed. 34%c; No. 1 feed, 
14%*; No. 2 feed. 31 %c.

Barley—No. 8, 46 %o; No. 4, 44c; rejact-
edhax-LNoeei’ XW.C.. $1.87; No. 1 C.W.. 

11.18; No. 3 C.W., 81.31.

0 6*JO 53212 ..... 212 
208 207horm in Sunday J 

is Hit Hard X
pften. • 1

158.
* 1 0*

0 4#208
..»02 ... 262 ....
..138 136 138 136

„ —Loan. Trust, Etc—
Canada Trended . . 167 155
Canada Perm.......... 183
Central Canada............ i»6
Colonial Invest................ 79
Dom. Savings..............
Gt. West. Perm... 130% ... 150%
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie
Imperial Lean.......................................................
landed Banking..........  133 433
London & Can... 120 ... 120 ...
National Trust ............ 215% ., . 216%
Ontario Loan ................ *

do. -30 p.c. paid...........
Toronto Mori...................
Toronto Savings...........
Union Trust

» 0 65 *"5i42 0 5110
35 157 156

183 180
. . 186%

.818 00 to 818 00 
16 00 
13 00

16 J. P. Blckell A Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

95% 95% 96%
87% 87%
90% 90%

71 70% 70% 70%
76 76% 74% 74% 74%

69% 69 69% 69%

4» 48% 48% 48%
43% 43% 48% 4.3% 43%

«8% 45% 45%

23
3 79%S 17—rMontreal mads 

‘ sériés by defeating 
C Point this after- 
to 6. Bailey was In 
hit hard and often, 
t ragged also. The 
he end of the eighth 
catch trains. Score: 

B. R. If. O. A. B 
5 0

28 77 77 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO Aug. 18—Cattle— 
Receipts 800; active and firm.

Veals—Receipts 170i active and 80c 
lower; *6 to 812. ...

Hogs—Receipts 4200: slow and steady; 
heavy. 88.70 to 86-80; mixed, SO .to 89.1(1, 
yorkers, 99.10 to *9.30: pigs, 89.35 to 8*.80; 
roughs, 87.60 to 87-75; stags, 37 to $1.60; 
dairies, 88.50 to 89.26,

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1000 head; 
active ; pigs steady, lambs 85c lower; 
In mbs, 96.50 to $7.26; yearlings. $4.60 to 
$6.50: wethers, $5.10 to $*.*»; ewes. $2.60 
to $4.7$: sheep, mixed, $4.76 to 86.80.

2019121913
S 133 133.850,884,403 $60,819,170 

. 36.792.615 37.574,820 

. 20.986.356 22,118.264
. 11.690,125 
. 3,978,1)33
. 3.576.421
. 3,733.736
. 3,076.265
. 2.487.850
. 3.006.677
. 1,437,871 
. 1.931.868
. 2.108.082 
. 1.610,692
. 1,940.218

723.984 
942.366 
398.199 
493.394 
479:683

Montreal t.... 
Toronto *
Winnipeg 
Vancouver .... 
Calgary
Ottawn ..!.........
Edmonton I .... 
Victor's . ....
Hamilton .........
Quebec . 1. 
Saskatoon .... 
Regina . .1.... 
Halifax 
8t. John I 
London » 
Moose JaW 
Fort William . 
Lethbridge ... 
Brandon .... 
Brantford ....

Wheat-
May .... 95% 96%
Sept.
Dec............91

Corn—
May .... 71
Sept.
Dec... 69%

Oat*—
May .... 49
Sept.
Dec... 46% 47%

Pork—
Sept. ..20.60 2070 20.60 20.70 20.65
Jan. ...19.02 19.16 19.02 19.16 18.«7

Ribs—
Oct. ...10.80 11.0? 10.80 11.02
Sept. ...11.08 11,10 11.02 11.10 10.98
J*n ... 9.96 10.12 9.95 10.12 9.90

Oct. ...11.10 11.20
Fept. . .11.07 11.16
Jan. ...10.60 10.66

212 212Crown R. ...176 ...............................
La Rose ... 222 ..............................
Trethewey .. 28 28 % 26 26%

— Banks.—
Imperial .... .208%............................
Standard ....207 ..............................

—Bonds.—
Can. Bread... 89%..............................

200 40 40 . 87 a v& 87%
90%5011.380,222

4,646,851
4.920.087
4.098.681
3,849.724
2.869.926
1,738,905
1.936,377
2,090,263
1.675.064
1.6*4,774
1.667.811

977,932
582,846
552.638
477.227
517.173

l,$f'0

4 167
r, 161% 161%4

148 0 22 0 256 0 1,000

STANDARD STOCK AND MINING 
EXCHANGE.

2002 0
180 iso 0 IS4 o lb.

a*—Bonds.—
Canada Bread 89% 89% 99% 89%
Canada Loco. ... 97 ... 97
Dom. Canners ... 99
Dominion Steel............
Electric Devel. .87 
Mexican L. A P. ^ 89%
Penmans ................
Rio Janeiro ....
Spanish River ..
Steel Co. of Can.. 94% 94 94

Fowl, per lb.........................  0 16
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarter», cwt.18 00 to 89 
Bee', hindquarters, cwt.ll 00 
Beef, choice aides, cwt. .10 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........6 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt..................
Veal», cwt......................
Dressed hogs. ewt..
Spring lambs, cwt..

3 0
UPS AND DOWNS

IN N. Y. MARKET

3 0
4 0

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 99 13h 0 Cobalt
Bailey ............. 8% 6% 6% 8% 6.600
Conlagaa .. .650 
Crown R. ...178 
Gould

89 $9 113 0 EUROPEAN MARKETS.

The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 
higher on wheat and %d higher on écrit.

57
89%200 6 003 9 94% ... 94%200 .. 7 on to 

..10 00 14 

.13 50 13 

..16 00 18

Erlckaon Perkin» A Co report aver
age New York Stock Exchange price; of 

Industrials and ten leading 
as follows:

A. 96 94% 963%............................
Gt. North. .. 9% 16 9% 10 1.000
Kerr lj»ke 
Nlplsslng 
Peterson ..
Rt. of Way
Rochester ... 2%..................
Tlmtskam. .. 25% 25% 24 24

Porcupines—
Dome L............25
Jupiter .........
Pearl L. ... 

do b. 60....
Sales, 18,725.

5000 77 77 .10 11.20 ....
:8 11:8 U:8

01 ten ltadln 
rails for ill!$161.029,168 $166.616.744 

New Westminster.. 519,136 not open
Medicine Hat ............ 486.349 not open

This compares as follows:
Clearings. Decrease. P.C. 

Week Aug. 14.8151.029,618 115.517,676 9.04 
Week Aug. 7. .162.970.00* 7,835.144 4 51
Week July 31. 163,200,21$ 10,126,823 8.70

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

lA•338 ...
876 ...............................,

20% 20% 20 20 1

mo1 FOURTH PAYMENT ON 

NEW C.P.R. DUE TODAY
10 Rails. 10 Indust.2500

1.000 69.8MONTREAL STOCKS0 High Saturday .. 119.4
Low Saturday ... ll*» 

119.3 
119.0 
120.2 
120.6 
120.6 
120.2 
128.6 
128.7 

. 111.8

1- FARM PRODUCE. WHOLESALE.100 69.01 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 16 —The recent storm 
did not affect wheat prices on the local 
market. Trading waa light and opening 
prleee stronger, on higher Liverpool 
cables, easing later In sympathy with 
corn markets. Cash prices were %c low 
er to %c higher. Oats and flax were 
steady. Cash eats closed %c higher for 
all grades,

In sight for Inspection today, 100 cars.
Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern. 94%c: 

No. 2 do.. 93c: No. 3 do.. 88%c: No. 4. 
80%c: No. 6. 72%c: No. ». 68c; feed, 60c; 
No. 2 tough, 84%c; No. 2 tough. *2%c;

200 69.81 Close Saturday ..
Close Friday .........
Close Thursday . 
Close Monday 
Close Tuesday 
Close Monday 
Opening year 
High year ...
Low year ..

Hay. No. 1. car lota....$11 00 to$12 00
Straw, car lot*, ton.......... 9 00 10 00
Butter, creamery, lb. roll*.
Butter, separator, daily .
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 25
Butter, store lots ................  0 20
Cheese, old, per lb................ 0 16
Cheese, new, lb.........
Egg», new-laid .-.
Honey, extracted, lb

75<* 69.6
70.3

0 Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. The fourth instalment of 118 » 
share, or $21,000,000 In all on the re
cent C. P. R. new stock Issue of 160,- 
000,000 authorized last fall, la due to
day at the ofllcee of the company to 
Montreal, New York or London, It Is 
understood that numerous advance 
payments, ..running Into several mil
lions of dollars to all, have already 
been made. The fifth and final pay
ment Is due on Oct. 20. _

*0 0 27 0 28Bell Tel. ... 
do. new .'..148

Brazilian .... 92% 93% 92% 93% 
Can. Cem. pr. 90% ...
Can. Cot. ... 36 ..............................

.213% ... ..................

.170

.150 1524 25 28
. 29% 29% 29 29
. 29 29 23% 23% 5,160

30 ...

600 70.7 0 380 24101.000 7ft. 224 19 3
2 0 3 2—12

0 2489.3.rr
7t0 2 1 0 1 0 0 2—6 
Ida. McIntyre. Two 
Allen 2, Batley, Po- 
—Lennox,' McIntyre. 
Shean 2. Furtell. 
ick out—By Bailey 
se* on balls—Off 
off Smith 2. Wild 

on errors—Montreal 
evidence 7, Montreal 
nplres—Nallln and

0 21- 99400 81.5 0 16% 
0 14%Erickson Perkins A Co. report prices

Prev.
I Open. Hizh. Low, Close. Clou». 
11.75 11.79 11.89 11.74 11.69

Oet .... 11.13 11.26..11.13 11.10 11.14 
A .... 11.13 11.13 1L09 11.12 11.08

*0. 10.99 11.07 10.99 11.02 10.98
Mar..,. 11.09 11.14 11.07 11.09 11.06
««J ... 11.11 11.17 11.09 11.15 11.10

80 81-6 0 14C. P„ R..
Crown R...............................................

• D. Can. com. 69% 69% 69% 69% 
Bank of England discount rate. 4% D. Steel Corp._47% 48% 47% 48 

per cent. Open market discount rate In Dom. Bridge..»1*%
London for short blitz, 3% per cent., Laurentlde . .154 156 165% 166%
New Tork call loan*, none reported. Call do. rights .. 16 16% 16 16
money In Toronto, 6% to 7 per cent. HI. Tree. pr.. $9 ..............................

a* follows : 25 60.4 0 250 241,800MONEY MARKET . 0 12 0 13?n
BRITISH CONSOLS'/■I0 HIDES AND SKINS.3 ---— • T

Frlda.v. Saturday. 
Consols, for money.. 73 13-18 73.%
Ccnsols. for account.. 73 15-16 73%

25
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

I Co.. 85 Bast Front street, D saler» In
10
10
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SILKS THAT SELL ON 
REPUTATION

TANNE
TANNF- 
26-28 A

i
<5

i

Simpson’s August Sales ENGLISH 
BRUSSELS RUGSi PFOB!iWhere- bargains have been there bargains are 

likely to be again. You, who have experienced 
the manrflous value-giving of the Simpson's Silk 
Department will welcome the daily news of the 
August Silk Sale.

The department is the chief source if supply 
for a large part of the silk-using public, because 
there are found the newest weaves, the latest 
patterns, the best qualities at lowest prices. 
From the August Sale of Black Silks here are 
some qualities taken at random that fully warrant 
the reputation of the department

» Fresh recruits are dally Joining the decimated ranks of the sale stocks. To-morrow 
the values will be better than ever, for as the different lines become broken we give 
them their coup de grace in unadvertised clearings, offering almost Inconceivable 
opportunities for saving. You should never miss an occasion to look over the stocks 
in which you are interested.

JOHNIn new designs and colorings, suitable 
for dining-rooms, bedrooms and sitting- 
rooms. This is an excellent rug for hard 
wear:

1
!
I

e1
i1

12.50 
16.75
19.50
22.50 
25.00

6.9 x 9.0. August Sale 
9.0 x 9.0. August Sale 
9.0 x 10.6. August Sale 
9.0 x 12.0. August Sale 

11.3 x 12.0. August Jiale 
Imported Tapestry Rugs are marked at \ 

attractive figures, and the colors and de
signs are suitable for all requirements:

a*U ,1 *' •

THE SALE METAL BEDS 
OF

HOSIERY

A New Section for 

Austrian and French 

Velour Hats

New Satin Finished Rich Black Paillette, close 
and even, In finish recommended for hard wear. 
Regularly $1.35, Sale price, 38 Inches wide, pet 
yard .

M President
Night t

Phase 

fuses t< 
at Any

l.io
Rich Black Mousseline Duchesse, a dress satin 

of delightful quality. Being skein dyed. It has a 
beautiful deep, full black. Regularly $1.6», 39 
Inches wide. Sale price, per yard

A Special Offer at $1.33 includes Duchesse 
Mousseline, Paillettes and Satin de Chene, all 
silk, made by the most important manufacturer In 
Lyons; every yard guaranteed. Regularly $1.60 
and $1.76. 40 inches wide. Sale price, per yard
.....................................................................  1.33

Rich Black Duchesse Satin, In suiting or dress 
weights, soft charmeuse finish, for present styles: 
skein dyed, rich, deep, full black, soft draping 
qualities recommended for wear. 40 Inches wide. 
Regular $2.00 quality. August -silk sale, per 
yard

In the August 
Furniture SaleI A1.24 Shows the finest qual

ities of Velour Hats.
I 6.9 x 9.0. August Sale 

7.6 x 9.0. August Sale 
9.0 x 9.0. August Sale 
9.0 x 10.6. August Sale 
9.0 x 12.0. August Sale............. 8.25
Heavy quality Scotch Printed Linol

eums, in tile, floral, matting and wood ef
fects. August Sale

4.75Women's plain Mack, hello, 
pink, eky, tan and grey lisle 
hosiery, and some embroideries! 
sises 814 to 16. Regularly 86c.

.1». S pair JM

women’s tan silk thread, lisle 
thread, black, tan, sky, pink, and 
embroideries; extra fine thread, 
perfect finish! sixes 814 to 10; 46o 
valus; Hosiery Sala Tuesday .3»

6.25White enamelled and brass, priced actually below 
usual cost. All high-gride construction, and finished 
with best material procurable.
Iron Bedsteads, Regularly $4.00. August Furniture 

Sale », »

We are also showing 
now a big variety of new 

Hats

6.25 MEXICO 
United Slat» 
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doubt as to 
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7.25Hosiery Sale AReady-to-W ear 
for fall, and beautiful 
soft bright finished felt ; ^ 
in hundreds of stylish , 
shapes.

.... 2.90
Iron Bedsteads. Regularly $5.00. August Furniture

... 8.65

• • • * • 8 K» I » 0 • 686 * 6 6 •••

40Sale1.69mm bV e • b ... b % bbbbbbbbb* see itti ut ; ( Fourth Floor)Women's finest quality silk 
lisle thread hose, black, tan, 
white, sky; plain weaves, laces 
and embroideries! fine thread; 
alies 814 to 10; 60c value. Hosiery 
Sale, Tuesday .. J6, S pel» 1.00

« Fleer)
Iron Bedsteads. Regularly $5.25. August Furniture 

Sale ... v.. ......................................................... 3.80

Dresses of New Autumn 
Styles

j
si Iron Bedsteads. Regularly $6.00. August Furniture 

Sale ... .
J

.... 4.85
Iron Bedsteads. Regularly $7.00. August Furniture 

Sale .... Men’s $15 Raincoats for $10Women’s plain real silk thread 
hose, "Pen Angle" brand, second 
quality, slight defects; nice 
thread; spliced ankle, heel, toe 
and sole; 814 to 10; black or tan; 
76o value; Hosiery Sale, Tues-

. 5.15
Iron Bedsteads. Regularly $7.50. August Furniture

Sale ............................................................................ 5.86
Iron Bedsteads. Regularly $8.75. August Furniture

Sale................  ... ... .................................... 6.80
100 White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads, in various styles 

and widths of 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in., and 4 ft: Regularly
$4.60 to $8.00. Tuesday half-price.

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $11.95. August Furniture 
Sale.......................................................... .. ... 8.45

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $18.00. August Furniture
Sale............ ............................................................ 18.86

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $18.50. August Furniture
Sale............... )••••••.............. y....................... 18.85

Brass Bedsteads/ Regularly $18.90. August Furniture
.. A....... ..........................  14.45

Brass Bedstestds. Regularly $24.75. August Furniture
..................................................  16.70

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $26.00. August Furniture
Sale...................................... .. . ... ... 18.90

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $26.75. August Furniture
Sale......................................................................... 19,90

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $33.50. August Furniture
..... 24.85

Brass Bedsteads. RegutiLfly $36.00. August Furniture
Sale... ... ...... ...... ..................................  26.60

30 Brass Bedsteads that hàVé been used as samples on our 
floor: show slight shop wear. Regular prices $14.40 
to $65.00, August Furniture special, one-tirird dis
count

These light-weight Raincoats, for this time of the year, are made from an 
English Barbarette cloth, in fawn and • n, proofed against the ordinary shower. 
They can be worn as a fall overcoat. Cut single-breasted, 50 inches
long, and beautifully tailored. To clear....... ............................................

MEN’S PARAMATTA WATERPROOF COATS.
Tfie finest Waterproof Coat made. Of the best English Paramatta cloth, in 

fawn, cut single-breasted, 30 to 54 inches long, raglan shoulders, satin sleeve lining 
and satin through shoulders. All seams sewn, cemented, strapped and 1 40 An
stitched. Absolutely waterproof. Price................................... ' * Oevrv

YOUTHS’ FASHIONABLE SUITS.
Made from English tweeds in brown, showing a neat pattern, smart single- 

breasted, three-button coat, single-breasted" vest and fashionable trous
ers ; best tailoring. Price............................... .................... : .................. ..

WORTH FROM $27.60 TO $46.00, TUESDAY $18.96.
New York samples of crepe de chine, poplins, fancy net 

designs, and charmeuse, with all the latest trimmings and 
novelty touches; a limited quantity, and no two alike. 
Extra value for Tuesday morning..............

COTTON DRESSES, $2.96.
Regular $4.60 and $6.60 values, for quick clearance 

Tuesday; some slightly soiled. They are In linens, ratines 
and lingerie. Special Tuesday^value........................ 2.95
THE NEW FALL COATS ARE HERE. PRICES FROM 

$15.00 TO $36.00.
Chic models from the best European and New York 

houses, with Raglan sleeves, belted backs, cutaway fronts, 
with linings of colored silks, in all the latest materials and 
colorings. Prices $15.00, $17.60, $19.50, $26.00 up to $35.00.

NEW SEPARATE SKIRTS.
Made from excellent quality shepherd’s check wor

steds. In small and medium checks; plain or draped de
signs; high waist, finished with a fancy strap and black 
braided buttons Prices $6.50 and $7.60.

NEW FALL OR WINTER SUITS.
In light or heavy weight English serge; black or navy; 

made in a smart and becoming style; coats lined with 
grey satin; tailored breast pocket; cutaway front and 
longer rounded back; skirt has the correct tailored lines; 
women's and misses' sizes. Specially priced .

(Third Floor)

10.00day A»
Women’s English make, plain 

or ribbed black cashmere hose, 
extra fine yarn, medium weight, 
double heel, too and sole; 814 to 
10; 40o value; Hosiery Sale.. J*

Women’s plain black cashmere 
hose, eeamlese, good weight; fine, 
close weave; double heel and toe : 
814 to 10; extra value; Hosiery 
Sale. Tuesday...........1», • pal» .66

Men's silk lisle thread socks, 
extra fine finish, sheer fine weave, 
tan. black, grey, navy and purple; 
•ties 814 to 11; S6o regularly; 
Hosiery Sale............. IP, S pair JU

1
19*95

-

V
13.50I

BOYS’, ENGLISH NORFOLK SUITS.
Made from good wearing English tweeds m plain grey, light in color. Smart 

single-breasted yoke, Norfolk style, with pleats and belt; fashionable 1 {Ï Ci"| 
bloomer pants; best workmanship. Price lveJU

Men's plain black cashmere 
hose, all-wool yarn; close, fine 

good-wearing: double
toe; 914 to II. Special Saleweave ; 

heel and 
Tuesday .38

SaleiÆT8
1,000 pair; a special purchase 

of women’s French glace kid and 
suede gloves; black only In suede, 
black, white and colors In kid; 
extra fine soft skins; sizes 614 to 
714; 76c and $1.00 value; Tues
day ................................................... -4P

(Mala Floor,

26-inch Silk 
Striped Ratine

(Mala Fleer)

100 Men’s Straw 
Hats

Men’s White Cotton Nightrobes ■
200 White Twill Cotton Nightrobes, In heavy and med

ium weights; plain or trimmed fronts, collar and cuffs. A 
few odd and broken lines; all sizes In the lot Regularly
91.00, $1.26, $1.60 and $2.00. Tuesday, each........... .89

MEN’S SWEATER COATSr
About 100, in a heather mixture; high collar; fancy 

knit fronts; close fitting cuffs; heavy weight; all sises 36
tp 43. Regularly $4.00. Tuesday ... ................. 3.00

3,000 Men’s Neglige Shirts and Outing Shirts; some 
slightly counter soiled, otherwise perfect; lots of well- s 
known makers Included in this sale. No phone or mall -I 
orders filled.- -All sizes 14 to 18. Regularly 76c, $1.00 and 
$1.60. To clear Tuesday, each

12.50 In neglige, fedora and boater 
shapes, slightly counter soiled. 
Regularly $1.00 to $2.60. Tues-Sale /** 0 •»

Of Interest in the Corset 
Section

- !day .29 (ftprrla! t< 
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Men’s Soft Hats, crusher and 
fedora styles, black add good 
assortment of colors, balances 
of lines nearly sold out. Regu
larly $1X)0, $L60 and $2.00. 
Tuesday

In shades white, brown, fawn, 
navy, 
old rose.

New models are arriving every day, and already the 
order of new things has asserted Itself. To be assured of 
securing the corset that was built for you, you should keep 
in close touch with this section. We have made to offer 
one of the new modela at a reduced price for Tueaday 
shoppers.

Women’s Corsets, a beautiful Royale model ; fine white coutil; medium bust; 
extra long hips and back; deep unboned section; bottom of front laced; finest 
rustproof double boning; wide side steels; four fine garters; best draw cord; 
sizes 18 to 26 inches. A regular $2.60 model. Tuesday ...

(Third Floor)

mauve, sky, pink, grey, 
Regularly 60c, for

50 .49.27 (Fifth Floor)•es###e •• •

r—

(Mala Flee»). (Mala Flee»)Fleer)

32-inch Unbleached Preserving Season 
Sheeting 27c Specials

1

WmM mt,
Heavy unbleached English sheeting, 

70 inchee wide, splendid wearing 
quality, suitable for rooming houses 
and hotels. Regularly 82c. Special, 
Tuesday, yard 

Fully bleached satin damask table 
cloths, all pure linen. These are 
slightly soiled from handling, In a 
good range of patterns, size 2 x 214

Special
. 1 69
'White unshrinkable wool blankets, 

closely napped and thoroughly scour
ed, pink or blue borders, size 64 x 84.
Special Tueaday, pair ................ 8-95

Real Russia crash towelling, very 
serviceable for roller towels, tea 
towels, fancy work, etc. Special
Tuesday, yard.................................

Bleached English longcloth, 36 
inches wide. Clearing Tuesday, yard

. 1.50 : ficelM which Welsh eecnretdr. made of 
with a eteel body, atronr (prince 
Indicating clock-face dial; either (coop (trio 
or with the flat scale. Regular (ailing value 
•2.36. Tueaday Baaament 11.46.

Seale*, another line, similar In the make, 
but strong ; painted a pale blue color, wttk 
white tile flat scale, thoroughly aanltary; 
Regular selling value S3.00. Tuesday Base
ment 82 00

-
a clear,, iiWi ...

■ \ÊÊmÊmM
. ■

Unique Values in Dress Goods ' -,.v .,5 270%IPI ■mim i
60-INCH DIAGONAL SUITINGS, TUESDAY $1.00 VALUE AT, PER YARD, 69c.
, Purchased Just before the rise in wool prices. We have priced them very low 
for this day s selling, and this offering presents a big saving on your early fall 
suit. A splendid range of new fall shades to choose from. Guaranteed pure 
wool quality, and has a rich, bright, permanent finish; 60 in. wide. Tuesday .69

A 8^S1.1 Ahase OF ALL-WOOL FRENCH RATINE CREPES, MUCH 
BELOW TO-DAY’S VALUE, 42 IN. WIDE, PRICTD, PER YARD, 60c.

These dainty, soft crepe fabrics are very popular for smart one-piece dresses 
dree sing Jackets, etc.; made from the softest pure Botany yarns. These would 
be good value for <5c per yard. A lovely range of all the newest French color- 
lngs for street wear, also lovely pastel shades. On sale Tuesday In our Cream 
Goods Section, 42 Inches wide, per yard ... .................. ....................... gQ

fflLiV :/■ _ GAS OVENS.
Ose Ovens, of bright tin motel, with drop 

door, eulteble for eny gee piste or oil «tore, 
In two etyleo—

With Single Plato Doer. Regelerly 
•1.16 line. Tuesday 92c.

With Double Pinto Door.
•1.36 line. Tucedsy 81.14.

(Phone order to Department)
A Dustins Duster, which- absorbs the duet, 

cleanses and polishes furniture. Tuesday 
Basement 26c.

A Dustins Broom Cover, thoroughly 
splendid disinfectant. Tuesday

V q ’// fiplrMi yards. Regularly $2.60. 
Tuesday ..............................Ü»ms■
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ment 28c.

G sod 26c Valse Wicker Splash Mat, for 
q a back of wash basin to protect wall. Tuesday 
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Women’s Boots
Tuesday Baaament

the beat polish for pianos and 
furniture, renew» the original gloss and 
preserve» It. Tuesday Basement 26c.

Llnolee, for hardwood and polished fleers 
and linoleum, an antiseptic preparation 
which purifies, beautifies and preserves 
Tuesday Basement 10c. 26c. 80c.

Steel Motel Dome Shape Toasters, suitable 
for coal, gas or nil stoves, toast» four piece# 
bread at one time. Tuesday In Basement 
20c, 25c, 36c.Strong Honor Galvanized Pells. Regularly 
20o line. Tuesday Baaament 13c.

Duetpnne, with long flexible wire handle 
which prevent» «looping. Regularly 20e line • 
Tuesday Baeoment 12c. -

Sugar Canisters, 814 lb. else. I spanned 
black, with gold band dace ration. Tuesday 
Baeoment 16o. (Baaament)

New Waists 10V Blue and white checked apron ging
ham, fast colors, with or without 
border, 38 Inches wide Special 
Tuesday, yard.....................

Dainty, high grade boots. In button 
and laoed styles, patent colt, gunmetal, 
Yicl kid and velour calf leathers; dull 

/matt calf, cloth and fancy uppers; Cu
ban. high New York, military and low 
"College girl" heels; Goodyear welted, 

vhand turned and fine McKay 
sole»; sises 214 to 7. Regularly $3.00 
to $6.00. Tuesday .................... 2-49

HEAVY PURE SILK CREPE DE 
CHINE WAI8T8.

There is no more delightful material. 
It is chic and dressy, cool and comfort
able, economical to the last degree, be
cause of its washing qualities.

11!
I Second Floor) •amp i

It *SFV/ Parasols 39c
At $6.00—An ivory white, black, 

champagne, cadet blue, corn, golden 
brown or navy blue. In the popular pip
ed yoke design, with a low flowing 
“Sunshine" collar, short sleeves and 
turn-up cuff. Finished with crystal but
tons. Every size from 32 to 44 inch. 
Tuesday .

A clean-up in parasols, well assorted 
In stripes, checks and fancy patterns. 
In good colors, including white em
broidered ones. Values up to $1,60. 
Tuesday

100 only fancy parasols to dear a 
good assortment of patterns, Imported 
makes. Values up to $2.60. Tuesday

Fleer).

sewn

^ ^ HANDSOME 
SAVINGS ON DRAPERIES

DURING THE AUGUST HOUSEFURNISHING SALE 
40c Art Ticking, 22c Yard

7 NEWS39MEN’S TAN BOOTS, $3.95.
400 pairs finest selected tan Russia 

calf boots, made on the popular short 
vamp last, in button and Blucher styles- 
double thick Goodyear welted soles;

Tuesday's special 
................ 3 95

New Books5 00(Third Floor) 98 Laddie. By Gene Stratton Porter.
l asOrczy,
1 10

(M,

NEEDLEWORKsizes 6 to 11. 
price.................. CHINAWARE Eldorada. By Baroness Motorplai 

Printi 
BriGsl

250 exquisite pieces of lace trimmed 
sideboard clothe, tablecloths, cushions, 
sets of doylies and runners, and various 
Other pieces, being the set of samples 
of an eminent Brussels house, 
laces are superb, ftne soft filet, guipure 
d'art, Bohemian and fine Irish Plauen. 
Ordinary selling prices would be $2.95, 
*3.95, $5.00, $0.50 and $7.50 each. Tues
day to clear at ................

(Third Floor)

WATER RUSH SLIPPERS, 50c,
Imported water rush slippers for men 

end women, fine weave, soft Turkish 
towel lining, reinforced soles, very cool 
and comfortable. Tuesday

( Second Floor)

(Mats Floor).Dinner Set 17 pieces. Limoges china, 
with apple bleeeom spray, all pieces

Dinner Set 10* pieces. Limoge» chine, 
with dainty chain wreath of email pink 
ro»ee and green foliage around edge, 
solid gold handles and Knobs. Regular
ly *47.00. Tuesday .........

Limoges Dlnnerware. with decoration 
of violet and green leaves. To clear at 
following prices:

Bread and Butter Plates, each. ,y
Tea Plate*, each ................
Dinner Plates, each.....
Soup Plates, each .......
f/ult Saucers, each .........
Meat Platter*. 10-In., each 
Meat Platters, 14-In., each 
Vegetable Dishes, each...
Gravy Boat each ...........
Sugar Bowl, each ..............
Cream Jur, each.........
Slop Bowl, each ..................
Salad, each .............................

/??ps^,,lind Saucer», each.............u
Cut Glass Berry Bowl, s-tuch. In 

Tue»dayEdnt pettern' Regularly . .8.60. 
’ „Pt«t" Tumbieni. in ‘ neat a”
TuelV^ch'-.. nerUlRrly. <0e,

Crown Fruit Jars, quart else! 65e 
, dozen; pint size. Bile dozen.

.......................  1 -1* (Bose meat)

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

GROCERIES f,The One Car Standard Granulated Bu-
LiSt»' ot the Wood» ' Five " Rose*
Cholce^eSe ^facon, Peameai, half

or whole. Per lb.............. -~
Tlleon'e Premium Oats. Package. .2» 
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 8-le.
Choice Pink Salmon. Per tin............ ...

Per lb..., JB
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Toilet Specials .... 198
Dainty colors, strong and durable, launders perfectly, 32 and 34 inches wide, a very large 

assortment to select from, suitable for bedroom hangings, slip covers, cushions, etc. Regu
lar 40c value. Tuesday special, yard . ........

PRTCED t5A£BE°a°H
STOCK—LESS THAN HALF-PRICE.

(Sbedee at tble price not exchanged)
Bamboo Shades, In natural and green colors; 

keep me verandah cool, shady and private.
In natural color—

Size 5x8, Regularly 78e, Bale price, each., M 
Size 6 x 9, Regularly 81.18. Sale price, each .49
Size 8x8, Regularly 81.80, Sale price, each JM
8lze 18 x 8, Regularly 11.86, Sale price, each JT9
Slae 11x8. Regularly 12.28, Sale price, each JM

In green shad
Size 4x8, Regularly TBo. Sale price ,,,, .sa 
Size 8x8. Regularly 11.66, Sale price ,,, .00

. M
■ Roger & Galleta violet talc, powder

........................................................19
Rivers toilet waters, special .95 
Violet and Lily of Valley talc., 1-lb. 

tin. Special. 2 for 25c.
Real ebony hair brushes, 13 rows

puro bristles. Special ............ \ 19
Maple Leaf castlle 

Special, 7 for 25c.
Vaudeville toilet pa -er in packages. 

Special, 4 for 25c.

.1#
*TUNICS Finest Cheddar Cheese.

Pure Gold Quick Tapioca Choco
late and Custard Powder, three
packages ................................................ •*»

Ware turf's Pure Orange Marmalade,
20 oz. bottle ...........................................**

Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb... •» 
800 lb*. Fresh Fig Bar Biscuit*. 2

MÊ

............ 22 10
SALE .1Size 10x8. Regularly $2.46. Sale price ... 1.0S 

Size 12x8. Regularly *2.90. Sale price ... 1.26 
Fitted with cords and pulleys* In some elzee 

the quantity la limited. Come early—the lot 
should be cleared in an hour.

TO AMERICAN AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
VISITORS. in

(»
We ere receiving dally hundreds of 

new, exquisite Tunics, bought by our 
buyers in Paris at surprisingly low 
prices. During this month we sped- 

Every day we can 
give you a choice of 300 separate de
signs In every shade, beaded or silk 
embroidered, goods that are worth 
*19.50, $25.00 and $29.50, A superb 
showing on Tuesday at ,,,, \9.50

(Third FI

•SO
18 lbs. ..............

Canned Corn, 1 tins ............................
Canned Peee, 2 tine.............  ■»
Canned Pineapple, Sliced, 114-lb. _L

tin, 2 tine ........ »
Imported Sardines, Blue Feather

Brand, 2 tine ...........................................»
Oxo Cubes. 3 tine ..............................   •»
Imported French Beans, email and

tender, 2 tine........... ...........................
Helntz Pickles. Mixed and Chow,

picnic size. Per bottle....................
Blue Bell Jelly Powder, assorted,

4 package» ........... ................................

ir,SWISS LACK CURTAINS. S3.98 PA IB.
Clearing some at leas than half-price. Every 

pair substantially reduced. A beautiful «elec
tion of high-class appliqua curtains, in white. 
Ivory and ecru; 214 and I yards long. Tuesday •ale, pair.........

In cakes, 11*
8» moraltze at $12.60. *

I Mala Fleer). . . . SJM
RICH VELOURS, 91.16 YARD.

A very complete range of shades: rich, lus
trous pile; 60 Inches wide; very handsome for
fornTueadlyfa salé Pyardere*' *tC' Specla,,y Priced

MEye Glasses ■.«>
« carefully at small expense To 
avoid waiting, make appointment by
phone.

CANDY.
*00 Ibe, Finest Chocolate Caramel».

Per lb. ......................... *•
500 lbe. Lemon Fruits. Per in.,,.. J? 
800 lbe. Red Robin Jellies, Fee lb. .1» 

t)
mmd

St elevators; Second Floor.
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